
“The general education board acknow
ledges the receipt of the communication of 
Feb. 6, 1907, from Mr. John D. Rocke
feller, jr., a member of this body, an
nouncing your decision to give to the 
board for the purpose of its organization, 
securities of the current value of thirty- 
two million dollars ($32,000,000). The gen
eral education board accepts the gift with 
a deep sense of gratitude to you and of 
responsibility to society. This sum, added 
to the eleven millions ($11,000,000) which 
you have formerly given to this board, 
makes the general education board the 
guaydian and administrator of a total trust 
fund of forty-three million dollars ($43,- 
000,000). \ 

“This is the largest sum ever given by 
a man in the history of the race for any 
social or philanthropic purposes. The 
board congratulates you upon the high and 
wise impulse which has moved you to this 
deed, and desires to thank you, in behalf 
of all educational interests, whose de
velopments it will advance, in behalf of 
our country, whose civilization for all time 
it should be made to strengthen and ele- 

i vate, and in behalf of mankind every
where in whose interests it has been given, 
and for whose use it is dedicated.

“The administration of this fund entails 
upon the general education board the 

i most far-reaching responsibilities ever 
placed upon an educational organization in 
the world. As members of the board, we 
accept this responsibility, conscious alike 
of its difficulties and its opportunities. We 
will use our best wisdom to transmute 
your gift into intellectual and moral pow
er, counting it a supreme privilege to 
dedicate whatever strength wc have to its 
just use in the service of men.

“Very respectfully yours,
(Signed)

“FREDERICK T. GATES,

York, Feb. 7—Evelyn . Nesbit Mrs. lhaw wpre the flat, black velvet hat, 
Thaw told her story today. To save the trimmed only with one little bunch of 
life of her husband, charged with murder, violets, which had become familiar as a 
she bared to the world the innermost Part of her costume. She was unveiled, 
secrets of her soul—a portrayal for which however, for the first time and her youth 
a sanctuary were a more fitting place than and beauty were remarked by everyone, 
a crowded, gaping court room. It was the ! Masses of black hair waved, beneath the 
same story she told Harry Thaw in Paris • velvet brim of her hat and helped form 
in 1903, when he had asked her to become the frame for the girlish face of almost 
his wife—the confession of one who felt P^fectly moulded features. The brown 
there was an insurmountable barrier to e^ea looked through long black lashes; the^ 
her ever becoming the bride of the man brows were symmetrically arched, 
she loved. Thaw Breaks Down.

In the sympathy-impelling story of the 
girl, the girlish fascination of a voice of 
soft equality, yet ringing clear iu enun
ciation, the court room lost view of the 
prisoner. But when there came a halt iu 
the girl’s fight against the* tears, the peo
ple who had gazed unceasingly at her low
ered their eyes as if the relief from their 
stare might bring her the composure she 
finally won.

Then they saw Harry Thaw again. His 
whole frame shaking, he lay with his head 
buried in his hands, a handkerchief cover
ing the eyes. Where the defendant sits lm 
is all but shielded from the jury. Bent 
over the table as he sobbed he could not 
be seen at all. Thus Thaw sat for many 
minutes and when he finally lifted his head 
his eyes were red and swollen. Even if 
they could have seen, the jurors would 
have had no eyes for the prisoner. They, 
too, had turned their gaze from the wit
ness as the tears came to her voice as 
well as her eyes, and each man of the 
twelve seemed intent upon some object 
on the floor before them. Justice Fitz
gerald looked out through the loug grated 
windows. The scene and the story mark
ed a new precedent iif the history of crim
inal proceedings in New York. Old court 
attendants gave their ready assent to this.

The completion of the direct examina
tion of the prisoner’s wife will possibly 
require all of tomorrow's sessions. There 
is an, impression that Mr. Be mae may 
stiiCe to have it occupy the entire day in 
order that the young woman may take 
advantage of the adjournment over Satur
day and Sunday to recover from her 

was fatigue and be prepared for the cross ex
amination of District Attorney Jerome. 
In testifying today Mrs. Thaw was not al
lowed to state the names of certain per
sons, but by consent of counsel for de
fence she gave them iu whispers to Mr, 
Jerome “in order” as Mr. Dqlmas said, 
“that the prosecution may have the full
est possible opportunity to refute any of 
her statements if he can.”
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw Bares Her 

Life

New

“In the big witness chair she appeared 
but a slip of a girl and she told the piti
ful story of her eventful young life in a 
frank, girlish way. When tears came, un
bidden, to her big brown eyes and slowly 
trickled their way down scarlet cheeks, 
she strove in vain to keep them back. 
Though the lump in her throat at times 
seemed about to smother her, she forced 
the words from trembling lips and by a 
marvelous display of courage, which took 
her willingly to her staggering ordeal, she 
shook off a depression wùich once threat
ened to become an absolute collapse.

As the young wife unfolded the narra
tive of her girlhood and told of the early 
struggles of herself and her mother to 
keep body and soul together; of how 
gaunt poverty stood ever at the door and 
how she finally was able to earn a liveli
hood by posing for photographers and 
artists, she won the murmured sympathy 
of the throng which filled every available 
space in the big court room.
Tells Her Pitiful Story.

Then came the relation of the wreck of 
that girlhood at sixteen years age. It was 
the story of her meeting with Stanford 
White, the story of the sumptuous studio 
apartment, whose dingy exterior gave no 
hint of the luxurious furnishings within; 
of a velvet covered swing in which one 
could swing until slippered toes crashed 
through the paper of a Japanese parasol 
swung from the ceiling; the story of a 
glass of champagne, of black, whirling 
sensations and of mirrored walls. In short 
she told all the story. ,

The stillness of the crowd which 
big, bustling, shoving and snarling over 
some especially coveted .seat when court 
convened, was its own tribute to the ef
fect of the girl’s story. Into the narrative 
there entered nothing of the woman of 
the world. A girl in face and figure, Mrs. 
Thaw was still a girl as she withstood an 
ordeal which might well have startled 
into terror a woman of mature years and 
harsher experiences than hers. Into the 
narrative she injected many little touch
es of a young girl’s hopes and disappoint
ments. Of her early life she related how 
her mother had gone from Pittsburg to 
Philadelphia to secure assistance and how 
she and her brother Howard—the brother 
who has been in court many days but not 
once had gone near his sister—were placed 
on a train by friends and sent on to their 
mother. She recalled that the two little 
travellers had trouble with the conductor 
who wanted to put their cat out of the car. 
But, she naively added, they held fast 
possession of it, just the same.
Her Introduction to 11 Society.”

Chairman.
"GEORGE FOSTER PEABODY, 

Treasurer.
"DR. WALLACE BUTTRICK,

r„ J- LEMIEUX SAYS 
PUBLIC INTERESTS 

' COME FIRST

COMPLAIN TO GOViEKT OF•r-ROBERT C. OGDEN.
“JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR. 
“STARR MURPHY.
“EDWARD A. ALDERMAN. 
“HARRY PRATT JUDSON.”

A copy of this letter will be engrossed 
on parchment and sent to each member of 
the board for his autograph signature, and 
will then be formally presented to Mr.
Rockefeller.

While the board was in session today 
gifts to five colleges were ordered, amount
ing in all to $430,030 as follows:

Beloit College, Beloit; Momingside Col
lege, Sioux City (I. A.); Lafayette Col
lege, Eastern Pa., $50,000 each; Wabash
UnivfraityroTf°WoostcT,(inWoôsteTd Ohk>! the last meeting of the local gov- The delegation asking for an amend-
each $125,000. crament before the opening of the pro- j ment under the workmen’s compensation

In .1903 the General Education Board j vincial legislature, a number of delegations | act was composed of representatives from 
was chartered by congress. It employs a asking for legislation or changes in acts the ’Longshoremen's Association, the 
force of experte in the continuous and alr ad in f heard in the gov- Fabian League, and the millmen’s, prin-
systematic etudy of educational conditions y in Iorce were neara m » , , , nornpriters’ and builders’
in all parts of the United States. The eminent rooms, Church street, Thursday. unioJlg lt£V pr Gay nor and Mr. Hathc- 
object of the organization is promoting A strong delegation of the New Brunswick way were among those present. The gov- 
education in the states of the union by Temperance Federation, recruited from all ; emment will take the matter into con- 
means of gifts and otherwise. parts of the province, asked for a pro- sidération.

liibitory liauor law on similar lines to the A committee from the Free Kindergar- 
act in force in F. E. Island. Formal com- ten asked for two additional lady mem- 
plaint against the St. John liquor license | bers on the board of school trustees and 
commissioners and the inspector for non- the matter was left fur consideration and 
enforcement of the law with special refer
ence to the , introduction of liquor into 
Scott act counties was made.

Temperance Delegates from Various Points Ask Prohibitory 
Law Such as P. E. Island Has—Government Answer in 
Ten Days—Many Delegates Heard at Executive Meeting His Answer to Railway Men 

Protesting Against Labor 
Disputes Bill. Justice Fitzgerald had just taken his 

scat on the bench this morning when Mr. 
Delmas, of Thaw’s counsel, requested the 
clerk to call Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw. 
The familiar figure in blue, now for the 
first time without her veil, appeared from 
the judge’s chambers. She stood near the 
jury box as Clerk Penney administered the 
oath.

Mrs. Thaw, in answer to Mr. Dolmas* 
first question said she was born Decem
ber 25, 1884. She told of going to the 
Cafe Martin to dine on the evening of 
June 25 with her husband, Thomas Mo 
Caleh and Truxton McVey.

While you were at the Cafe Martin did 
u see Stanford White?*’

(Special^ to The Telegraph.) ,

Ottawa, Feb. 7—The representatives, of 
the locomotive engineers, firemen and 
trainmen waited on Hon. Mr. Lemieux, 
minister of labor, tonight in opposition to 
his bill to prevent strikes and lockouts. 
They say that it deprives them of their 
most effective weapon, that of being able 
to strike without giving time to the com
pany tto prepare for such.

Mr. Lemieux reminded them that they 
had already given their support to the bill. 
He told them that the interests of the 
public would have to be paramount to 
that of either the railway companies or 
the employes, 
said it is not likely that the objections to 
the bill will interfere with his expressed 
desire of putting it through.

FIFTH AVENUE 
DENTIST CLEARED DE

Then came their advent in New York, 
of her life here, and eventually the ac
ceptance by her mother of the thrice-re
fused invitation of a girl of the theatre to 
meet some of her friends at luncheon.
The girl’s mother told Evelyn’s mother 
they were people in New York society and 
perfectly proper, else she would not let 
her girl go with them.

“When she came for me in the han
som,” said the witness, “I remember hop
ing we were going to the Waldrof, I had 
heard so much about it and wanted so to 
go there. But the hansom stopped in front 
of a dingy-looking building in West 24th 
street and I was told to get out. Mother 
had dressed me. My skirts were just to 
my shoe tops then.”

“This was in August, 1901. He was big 
and fat and ugly—1 remember him meet- ing disturbed or affected ?” 
ing us at the head of three flights of 
stairs,” she continued. “He gave me pres- was sustained, 
ents and ray mother let me go to other “Was there anything unusual in your 
parties. Then he said my mother should manner that was visible to others?”
visit some friends in Pittsburg. She said Again objection was sustained,
she could not leave me. He said it would “After this, how long did you remain?M 
be all right; that he would look after me. “Only a short time.”
Finally she went. Then came an invita- “Mrs. Thaw, have you that slip of pa- 
tion to a party, but no one else was there per now?”
—just two. ‘They all seemed to have “I have not.” 
turned us down,’ he said. Then when we “Have you seen it since?”
had dined and 1 wanted to go home, he “No.”
said I hadn’t seen all of the apartment, 
and wc went to the room with the mirrors 
all over the walls.”

Thus the story ran, with just, here and 
there an interruption by Mr. Delmas to 
advise the girl to fix the dates of the 
various happenings, and always to tell just 
xyhat she had told Harry Thaw when he 
asked her to become his wife. It was 
through the fact that she had “told every
thing to Harry” that she was permitted 
under the rules of law to give her story 
to the jury.

for legislation to be introduced if neces
sary.

A delegation from the local W. C. T. 
U. consisting of Mrs. T. II. Bullock, Mrs. 
Sprague, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse and Mr. 
Hatheway asked for the appointment of a 
female factory inspector. The application 
will be considered.

Dr. G. F. Matthew, Dr. H. G. Addy, 
Dr. G. U. Hay and A. Gordon Leavitt, 
representing the Natural History Society, 
asked for the government grant to be in
creased from $200 to $500. The govern
ment will give a decision before the esti
mates are taken up.

At the evening session the business was 
chiefly confined to the consideration of 
letters patent.
Business of Fredericton Session.

At the session in Fredericton Wednes
day evening the local government maue a 
number of appointments. Judge Trueman 
was granted leave of absence until July 
10 and Hon. C. N. Skinner appointed to 
act in his place.

In the matter of the estate of the late 
John Macl herson, Havelock Coy, Freder
icton, was appo.nted judge pro hac vice.

R. D. T. Aiuken has resigned as clerk 
of the NorthumLerlanJ county court and 
as district registrar of births, deaths and 
marriages. All in A. Davidson was ap
pointed to the former position and T. Her
bert Whalen to the latter. Allan A. Dav
idson has resigned as police magistrate of 
Newcastle and as J. P. of Northumber
land count}', and is succeeded by Richard 
L. Malt by.

J. Davidson Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
was appointed chairman of the Charlotte 
county lo.al board of health in room of 
William Snodgrass, resigned.

George T. Morris was appointed justice 
of the peace for Kings county.

An order-in-eouneil wat passed for re- 
indexing the Albert county records.

The Woodstock Cold Storage Company 
applied to the government for a bonus, 
the matter will be considered by the leg
islature.

The Perth Mill Company, of Perth,Vic
toria county, was granted a bonus of 
$1,000.

It is rumored that the government will 
uphold the de ision of the provincial board 
of health in the Fredericton sewerage case 
and that an act will be passed prohibit
ing the dumping of crude sewage into 
small streams and allowing the practice in 
large rivers like the St. John. No* official 
announcement will be made until the lieu
tenant-governor has given his approval to 
the decision, which is expected today.

yo
‘Yes, some time after we arrived.

“How long did you gee him?”
“I don’t know. Tie passed through the 

Fifth Avenue entrance and went on to 
the balcony.”

“While you were in the Qtfe Martin 
did you call for a pencil?”

“Yes. I got one from someone, I don’# 
remember who.”

“Did you write a note?*’
“I did. on a slip of paper and passed i# 

to Mr. Thaw_
“What did Mr. Thaw do?”
“He said to me, ‘are you all right ?* I 

said yes.”
“What was

The Temperance Men's Request.
The New Brunswick Temperance Fed

eration was represented by about forty 
delegates. Among these were Rev. T. 
.Marshall, II. C. Tilley, James Myles, R. 
T. Hayes, S. P. McCavour, J. R. Wood- 
bum, J. Willard Smith, Rev. N. Mc
Laughlin, E. N. Stockford, F. Rowley, W. 
D. Baskin, W. Frank Hatheway, Rev. A.
B. Cohoe, Mrs. J. H. Gray (president W.
C. T. U.), Mrs. J". Seymour, Mrs. J. Por
ter, J. V. Jackson (Moncton), grand chief 
1. O. G. T., G- Blewctt, grand templar 
Temple of Honor; Rev. C. Flemington 
(Point de Bute), G. W. P. S. of T.; Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, president N. B. Tem
perance Federation; J. B. McLean (Camp
bell ton), Rev. W. Thompson (CampbeJt- 
ton), Rev. R. H. Stavert, president of 
Kent county federation; C. W. XVeyman, 
president of Kings county federation; H. 
Flewelling, Mr. Cusick, E. Harmer (Nor
ton), G. M. Young (St. Stephen), repre
senting Charlotte county federation; 
Messrs. Folkins and Heine.

In addition to asking for the passing of 
an act similar to that in force in P. E. 
Island, the delegation made formal com
plaint as to the action of the St. John 
commissioners and inspector on the ground 
that the license law had not been en
forced with special reference to the amend
ment of last session to prevent the intro
duction of liquor into Scott act counties. 
It was stated that the commissioners had 
been asked to enforce the law but had 
made no reply. Evidence, it was said,had 
been offered to the inspector who, it was 
stated, had replied that he would consult 
his counsel, but had never reported the 
result.

From what the minister

Wife of Dr. Simpson Scored for Effort 
to Convict Husband of Killing Her 
Father. TO TAKE MONCTON 

POLICE FORCE OUT 
OF CIVIC CONTROL

River Head, L. I., Feb. 7—Dr. James W. 
Simpson, a Fifth avenue, New York, den
tist, was today acquitted of a charge of 
having murdered his father-in-law, Bartley 
Horner, a wealthy Northport contractor. 
Horner was shot and mortally wounded in 
the kitchen of his Northport home more 
than a year ago. The gun from which the 
fatal shot was fired was held in Simpson’s 
hands, but the defendant always had 
maintained that the killing was the result 
of an accident. This view apparently was 
accepted by the jury, which returned the 
verdict of not guilty after deliberating less 
than an hour.

The trial of Dr. Simpson furnished many 
sensations, one of which was the appear
ance of the prisoner’s wife as one of the 
principal witnesses for the prosecution. 
In the closing argument for the defense, 
Simpson’s chief counsel made a bitter at
tack upon Mrs. Simpson. He character
ized the prosecution of Simpson as a con
spiracy instigated by the prisoner’s wife 
to get him out of the way so that she 
would be free to accept the attentions of 
another man.

your condition as to be*

Mr. Jerome’s objection to this question

Council Will Seek Legislation to Place 
It in Hands of a Commission- 
Death of Mrs. Arthur Boyd at 
Malden.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, Feb. 7—The city council at the 

approaching session of the legislature will 
seek to have passed legislation placing the 
government of the Moncton police force 
in a commission. A bill has been pre
pared and asks for the commission the 
usual powers granted to a board of police 
commissioners in other cities. It gives 
the board power to engage and dismiss 
the police, fix salaries and regulate their 
duties generally. The board will consist 
of the mayor, county court judge and po
lice magistrate.

It is proposed to bring the bill into 
force the first of next May.

Friends here today received news of the 
death of Mrs. Arthur Boyd, formerly of 
this city, at Malden (Mass.) Deceased 
was a daughter of XV. P. XVarman, of the 
I. C. R., and a sister of Mrs. Arthur 
Trites, of Moncton. She was thirty-eight 
years old and leaves a husband and four 
children.

The first class passenger car on the M. 
& B. train while standing in front of the 
depot this morning narrowly escaped being 
burned. A blaze started from a smoulder
ing spark under the stove and was dis
covered in the nick of time to prevent the 
car being gutted. The damage was only 
slight.

“Did what you wrote refer to Stanford 
White?”

Mr. Jerome objected on the ground that 
the note itself was the best evidence. 
This the court sustained.

The questions were then turned to the 
visit to the roof garden. Mrs. Thaw told 
how they reached the place and how they 
were seated. She was next asked as to 
Thaw’s manner on the roof. “It was just 
the same as ever. I conversed with him 
constantly.”

“Who suggested leaving the roof gar
den?”

“I did.”
Thaw sat pale but brave-faced beside his “How did the party leave?” 

counsel when his wife took the stand. The “I went in front with Mr. MeCaleb, 
two exchanged glances and the faintest of Mr. Beale and Mr. Thaw were following 
smiles played about the firmly set lips of us.”
the girl. 8lie wore the same blue, long-1 “How far had you gone when something 
coated dress she has on each day of the j unusual attracted your attention?” 
trial. About her neck was a fiat turn- “We had almost reached the elevator 
down collar, such as little boys wear, j when I turned around to say something 
caught together with a little black tie in to Mr. Thaw and lie was not there.” 
front. Her hair, braided and looped well 
down on her neck, was caught with a big 
black ribbon bow, the ends of which 
peeked out in dark relief from behind the 
cheeks that were pale at first but mounted 
crimson when she was told to give all the 
details of her experience with the man 
who fell a victim to her husbands pistol

Members of the government suggested 
that a complaint should have be?n made 
earlier.

In reply it was said that "action was 
taken directly after the meeting of the 
federation in January.

Resolutions in favor of prohibition from 
the united tempe*ance committee in St. 

meeting today, including more than 100 ( John, the Presbyterian synod and the
j United Baptist church were read. It was 
! also cited that a plebiscite had already 
shown that a large majority in the prov
ince were in favor of prohibition.

The speakers were Rev. T. Marshall and 
Messrs. Baskin, Smith, Blewett, Stavert, 
McLean, Weyman and Mrs. Gray. The 
govemnfent promised their serious and 
careful attention and intimated that a re
ply would be given in ten days.

Audience Spell-bound.

Halifax Forma a Canadian Club.
Halifax, Feb. 7—(Special)—A public

representative citizens decided to form a 
Canadian Club for Halifax. A committee "Who did you see when you turned?** 

“I saw Stanford \XThitc at a table.” 
“How far were you from him?”
Mrs. Thaw indicated the distance about 

25 or 30 feet.

was appointed on organization. Governor 
Fraser presided in the absence of the 
mayor, who is in Ottawa. A telegram 
from Boston .was read as follows:

“Canadian Club of Boston sends greet
ing to Canadian Club of Halifax.”

*‘\\Thcn you saw Stanford XX’hite the
did you see Mr. Thaw at the same time?^ 

.(.Continued on page 7/ third column,). .

New York, Feb. 7—Thirty-two millions 
of dollars worth of income-bearing securi
ties was the gift which John D. Rocke
feller, through his son, John D. Rocke
feller, jr., announced to the general educa
tion board which it assembled for special 
meeting in this city late this afternoon.

For general education purposes through
out the country is given as the reason for 
this donation—tn 
handed out for s

e largest single prize ever 
such purposes.

Mr. Rockefeller previously had given 
the board $11,000,000 for the same work, 
his contributions now amounting to $43,- 
900,000.

The general election board apparently
waswas not prepared for this gift, which 

announced simply in this letter:
“New York, Feb. 6, 1907. 

“General Education Board, 54 William 
street, New York City:

“Gentlemen,—My father authorizes me 
to say that on or before April 1, 1907, he 
will give to the general education board 
in come-bearing securities, the present mar
ket value of which is about thirty-two 
million dollars ($32,000,000), one-third to 
be added to the permanent endowment of 
the board; two-thirds to be applied to such 
specific objects within the corporate pur
poses of the board as either he or 1 may 
from time to time direct, any remainder 
not so designated at the death of the sur
vivor to be added also to the permanent 
endowment of the board.

“Very truly,
“JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR.”

Board Amazed.
Most of the members of the board were 

surprised at the announcement and amazed 
at the size of the gift. Dr. Buttrick, the 
secretary, said he did not know the gift 
was to be made until he received the let
ter.

“A special meeting of the board was 
called for today to consider a communica
tion from Mr. Rockefeller, the purport of 
which was not known to all the rv 
John D. Rockefeller, jr., acting for his 
'father, appeared shortly after the meeting 
was called to order and handed the letter 
to the secretary, Dr. Wallace Buttrick.

John D. Rockefeller, jr., remained 
through ont, the session of the board. Ask
ed if he had anything to add to his letter, 
he replied he did not believe he could add 
anything of importance to it, as the letter 
explained itself.

Members of the board, when asked what 
the “specific purposes’ ’referred to in Mr. 
Rockefeller’s letter meant, said that it 
was in the line of educational work, and 
was intended, in their opinion, to give 
Mr. Rockefeller the right to direct the dis- 
pdtition of the fund to such institutions, 
within the province of the board, as he 

M may deem proper. The elder Mr. Rocke
feller is not a member of the board, but 
his son is a member, and the active direc
tion doubtless will come from him.
Greatest Gift Ever.

The board voted to accept the gift and, 
in appreciation, drafted a letter to the 
elder Mr. Rockefeller, as follows:

SISTER-IN-LAW OF
BISHOP CASEY DEAD

Mrs. Patrick Casey of St. Stephen 
Passed Away Thursday After a 
Lingering Illness.

St. Stephen, N. B„ Feb. 7—(Special)— 
After a few weeks’ illness Mrs. Patrick 
Casey died this afternoon. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday afternoon. De
ceased was beloved by a large circle of 
friends. She leaves to mourn the loss of 
an affectionate wife, mother, daughter and 
sister, her husband, a brother of Bishop 
Casey; one daughter. Miss Edna; an aged 

, mother, Mrs. Fitzsimmons, of Mill town; 
four sisters—Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. MLean, 
Mrs. Curran and Miss Fitzsimmons—and 
three brothers—Charles, George and Frank 

» Fitzsimmons.

SCHR. MAPLE LEAF 
COAL LADEN, PARRSB0R0 

TO BOSTON, ASHORE
Portland, Me., Feb. 7—The two-masted 

sehooner discovered ashore on Wood Isl
and, near Biddcford Pool, today, was the 
Maple Leaf, a 91 ton craft belonging at 
Parrsboro (N. 6.), and bound from Parrs- 
lioro to Boston with coal. The crew re
mained on board without danger, the sea 
being smooth. On request of the captain, 
the tug Priscilla was sent out from this 
city this afternoon and it was expected 
to float the schooner with the high tide.

DR. DANIEL QUERIES 
ABOUT I.C.R. RUNNING 

RIGHTS TO C. P. R.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Feb. 7—Dr. Daniel has given 
notice of severaf questions which he in
tends putting in the house in regard to 
till- proposition to give miming rights to 
the <J. P. It. from St. John to Halifax.
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A Terrible Indictment of Stanford 
Husband's Victim

HerHands Over $32,000,000 Worth of Securities for 
Educational Purposes

Had Given $11,000,000 for Same Purpose Previously, and 
Fund Now Amounts $43,000,000—Son Breaks the 
News to General Education Board of Father's Munifi
cence-Grateful Letter of Acceptance to Be Issued on 
Parchment.

Young Wife’s Story of Girlhood Ruined by New York's 
Most Famous Architect Holds Listeners Spellbound—All 
Day on Witness Stand and Not Likely to Finish Direct 
Testimony Till Friday—Prisoner Weeps at Repetition of 
Tale Confided to Him Before Marriage.

j

THE WOMAN IN THE CASE EVELYN THAW BARES HER 
SOUL TO CROWDED COURT

ROCKEFELLER MAKES A 
WORLD’S RECORD FOR GIFTS

j
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as INTENSIFIED FRUIT JUICES

AN IMPROVEMENT ON NATURE
up the council and the other authorities 
in the rigorous enforcement of this law.”

The above resolution has been the sub
ject of much discussion today.

Judge Connors received a telegram from 
Winnipeg yesterday announcing the sud

den death of his sister-in-law, Mrs. William 
Connors. The deceased lived in Chatham 
for many years, but removed to Winni
peg a few years ago. She leaves a daugh
ter and three sons.

authorised to engage a solicitor as occa
sion required. .

Mrs. A. A. Thompson, of Port Elgin, 
left Monday for a visit at Montreal, ac
companied by her grand daughter, Miss 
Beatrice Allen.

Fred Trcnholm, Bayfield, was recently 
found guilty of violating the Scott. Act 
and was fined $100 and costs or eighty 
davs in jail. He perferred going to jail.

The death of Mrs. Wm. Pearsons, -a 
former resident of Sackville, occurred at 
Grafton (N. S.), on Friday last after a
brief illness. Deceased was 65 years old. gj. MarUnSj Feb. 4—Miss Bessie Carson, j 
She was a daughter of the late William ^ycst yt Martins, is taking a course 
Bowser. A husband, two daughters and a' busine9a college in St. John.

recently met with. He was setting a trap ! was not incurred on account of the admm- son Survive. Also five brothers, Harry I Misg Nellie Kuddick, daughter of Dr.
of the ••spring pole” order near his home | istration of justice, therefore they are net Bowser, Millidge and John, of Sackville; j R (, Rnddjck M p. p., ],ft last week
at Harewood when the trap prematurely liable for any portion of it. The council Alfred, of Amherst, and M hiden, of for Poughkeepsie (X. Y.J, where she will

Rothesay, Feb. 5—Three of the young spnmg t]le end of tbe poie striking Mr. adjoufhed for a week, when the assessors Maplewood (Mass.) Mrs. Geo. W heston, j up the study 0f professional nursing,
members of Rothesay Court, I. O. F., are Wilson in the face with much force. He will be appointed and consideration givm Mt. View, is a half sister. 1 Miss Annie Cog de,v, of" St. John, spent |
, from accidents, Sidney Gold- was stunned and received nasty cuts ac- to several bills prepared for the legisla- Rev. Dr. Stewart returned yesterday, Sunday at the home of her mother, Mrs.1
tev ^ ArtCr Vincent, and another, cross his nose and bver one eye. tore - ; from St. John where he assisted ,n the j Bridge?.
vv Bucklev with pneumonia. Arthur During the last two or three years some- The local government held a meeting 5otl, anniversary exercises of Exmonth 
Elias Buck >>orted taduV as having suf- thing like $500 has been realized for pearls with all the members present but trans" ; Street church.
) m,e i. JL his serious ami wound found in the Petitcodiac river near this acted very little business, apart from the Rev. J. L. Dawson goes to St. John for 
[ere.d bleed again. village by different persons. In addition regular routine. A delegation composed, guu(iay. Rev. Dr. Andrews will supply
having residence of Dr. W. W. to the pearls sold quite a number have of P. J. ^ eniot and John P. Leger was fo). rcv- Mr. Dawson in the Methodist

s, b 90id t0 Mrs, Fleming, been used by those finding them in sou- heard in regard to a dispute which the church Sunday morning. William Black and
0 u Imnio is beautifully situ- venir rings, brooches, etc. The best pearl Bathurst Electric Light Company is a.\- Senator Wood returned yesterday from strong were united in marriage by Rev.

Hothesav and Riverside, found was the one which Miss Jessie Keir ing with a mill owner near Bathurst. The otiawa. C. W. Townsend. Mr. and Mrs. Black
l +1 mo r four years old found some two years ago and for which matter will be taken up again at tomor- Sackville, Feb. 7—A very pleasing par- wjp reside at Great Salmon River.

fcnd is only tnr o > • n in slie received $200. The next best one was row’s session. lor concert was given at Main street Bap- Qn Friday, Feb. 1, a number of Mrs.
Mrs. « ♦ ,i ’ weev5 returned found a few months ago by Miss Minnie No decision has yet been given m the parsonage last” evening. Miss -Kewer j\Jarv Vaughan’s friends called at her

Bt. John two oi t ’ McFee, the price realized was $100. An- Fredericton sewerage case; rendered a piano solo v?ry artistically, home to congratulate her on having
home ycstvi a>. , , pn;ovtainmenl other person sold a quantity of small It is understood that Wm. Curne, the Horseman gave a much appreciated reached her ninety-four birthday.

A proposed Sunday scool ent-ttamment ^athcred from time to time, for new member for Restigouche, will second reading. A vooal solo by -Miss Clare was
ju St. Lukes Sunday school house is poM i the address in reply to the speech frpm a pleaaing number. A vocal solo, Face to
noned because of the ^rture ot mm t,; cheege {act at, thig village, which the throne at the opening of the legisla- Fa wa8 rendered by Mr. Waite very
Kirkpatrick, who-'TJt h who is se tous' has not been in operation since the former ture. _ , . . - effectively. Miss Crane gave a reading
of her sister, Mrs. Smith, who is actions R T Mc0readj% Went to Dakota The directors of the X. B. Telephone wUh much expression. Mr. and Mrs. C.

['• . . . ■ Clifton and something over a year ago, will again be Company will meet here tomorrow and q Steadman each gate pleasing musical
There is much sickness m CMton^uü ^ ^ 8eason. The property may elect a president to succeed the late aelectiong. A piano Solo by John Guy

Kingston, most Prevadmg gnp vnth ^ Mr. Friers, of Sussex, Hon. A. G. Blair. Possibly some act,on elicited repeated applafise.
many cases of congestion and pneumonia ;t js understood, will add a butter may also be taken in regard to tin ap- T Wesley Doidl leaves today for Re-
Whopping cough school making plant to the factory, which is al- pointment of a secretary-treasurer Presi- ina_ after a visit „f two months with liis
the attendance at the MacdormM senoo^ rcady se£uipped for dlcesc making, and dent Estai,rook and several directors o parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Doull.
is disappeaimg, u i\ children will put a first class man in charge to the Central Telephone Company arc all Mrs.-Alex. Ford -is seriously ill.
In many cases, and a 1 operate the factory when the season opens here tonight and will likely hold a con- Miss Mary McHaffav leaves tomorrow-
will be housed for the • .. . abont the first of May. ference with the directors of the New for Boston, after a three months’ visit

Mrs. Mary Perkins, one ot tne orac^ operations in this locality are Brunswick Company tomorrow afternoon with ber parents, Captain and Mrs. Mc-
res'dents m the parish, having sccn n.nct^ ^ Qn the Little Eivër to consider the matter in connection with Haffay,
four birthdays, vas °“e „ow and its branches the Wright Lumber Com- the proposed merger. Rev. Mr. Colpitts, of Point de Bute, is
thu sick <i c < 5 S ? pany are getting out a large cut and are About fifty citizens met in the Y. M. gUeet of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ester-
reported as much better. giving employment to all the available C. A. hall last evening and organized a brookj Middle Sackville.

Mrs. Beverly Pa ocv . tvnboid men and teams in tiieir neighborhood. On Citizens’ League. The object of the or- Job Anderson entertained the
j reported quite seriously ill iron, r>pno>i ^ North River James E. Humphreys, the ganization is to secure a more nngid en- Ladiea. Aid Society yesterday,
and Master George Jones, who was sen ^ known ,Hmber dealel. and min man forcement of the Scott Act and with that Mi„s Mabel Read, Middle Sackville, is 

j ously ill with whooping coug 0f Petitcodiac, whose principal lumber end in view it is proposed to take a hand yjgfting friends in Amherst.
; tiou, is convalescent. •, f lands lie north of, this village, has several in the approaching civic elections. A anj Mrs. L. E. Goodwin, Point de

Country people are facing a scarcii^ operations in full swing. The Kent committee was appointed to nominate offi- But gpenfc Sunday with Alderman and
iiay and vegctab es. I odder I*>^oes ™ Company> of which Chip McFar- cers and select aldermamc candidates and MrfJ w. I. C^oodwin.
beef arc particularly hard f iane is the head, are operating two port- report at a public meeting to be hfclu next jogeph Carter/ of Mt. Allison, spent

high in pnee. x ,i\ een^ able mills. The lumber from one is being Monday evening. . Sunday at Point do Bute.
barrel ior P ■-> hauled to the railway station at this place At the annual meeting of the 1 redenc- Mrs. Win. Beame and Miss Elizabeth

cents by the carcass lor DCd and dipped by rail. The output of the ton Park Association last evening officers H r> Middle Sackvific,
prices in the countn. other mill is shipped from the northern were elected as follows: President, A. A. ja g^ppe.

line at a point near Canaan static*. Sterling; vice-president, D. McCatherine; Rev. Sedgewick Bayley, of Gainsborough
Among the large farmers in this section treasurer, Hugh Caldcr; secretary, T. S. waH in town on Monday,

who are feeding some fine cattle for the Wilkinson ; directors, A. B. Kitchen, H. prank Wilson is confined to his home
eastern trade are Messrs. A. E. Tritcs, O’Neilk J. S. Scott, J. A. Edwards, L. B. ^jir0Ugij illness.
Alexander L. Wright, Ralph E. Mitton, C. Phair, T. II. Colter.
Ralph Tower, Hanford Collier, Joseph As already announced a big^ race mect- 
VN ainwright, Charles Jones and others. ing will be held from Sept. 17th to 19th.

Newton Dunstan, of Eagles Settlement, inclusive with perhaps an extra day for 
Salisbury, who enjoys quite a reputation j consolation races, 
as hunter and guide, was in the village | Fredericton, N. B., 
last Saturday with two fine moose heads.1 government finished its business here to- 
The animals were shot some months ago, night and the members will go to St. John 
during the open season. Mr. Dunstan shot tomorrow morning, -where they will meet 

and his wife the other. Mr. Dunstan ! a delegation from the temperance federa
tion, who will ask for the enactment of 
a prohiibtory law similar to that now in 
force in Prince Edward Island. The gov
ernment will also receive a delegation from 
the ’.Longshoremen’s Union.

It is understood that Wm. Currie, of 
Restigouchc, and Mr. Gogain, of Kcntville, 
will be asked to move and second the re
ply to the speech from the throne at the 
opening of the legislature next week.

A delegation from vhe Fredericton Board 
of Trade held a conference with Chief 
Commissioner LaBillois this evening in re- 
gahl • to the Fredericton highway bridge.
The chief commissioner stated that the 
matter had already been brought to the 
attention of the government, and Engineer 
Wet mo re had been instructed to examine 
and report on the conditions of the struc- 

son ture. He gave the delegation to under
stand that a steel bridge would shortly be 
erected.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company here 
this morning, Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. 

elected president in the room of Hon.

À ■ ‘ *
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FROM ALL OVER THE H

MARITIME PROVINCES »
icine.ingA Discovery that is Revoluti

Remarkable Success Attends the
Medicinal Compound by Combining the J 

of AppleX Oranges J Figs an\jl Prunes/

J

inding of] a Newi 1ST. MARTINS icesI
i «te—

Ci

ian the fruit jiROTHESAY. •five medlctm 
qiere eating fruit only helped 
ie well, this compound actual

healthy, 
disease, 

lat part 
effect—

dps to keep 
Itself, will not cur

Fruit 
Fruit, In
The medicfcial principle—or 
of fruit wAch has a curativ 

j Is In sue!
Mr. and Mrs.. A. F. Bentley went to. that it is ut 

Chatham on Friday to attend the funeral j ed conditio 
of Mrs. Bentley’s father, the late Mr. boweiS] kidnfc-s or skin.
Grey. Just here i* where science s ?pAt the Baptist parsonage ^Tuesday An OUawa lys!clan dld whKature

could not do. tie first found that some 
fruits were sponger medicinally than

:<ep
cured

lisease.
1 To make It more valu 
jliysictan added the fij^ 
aVtiseptlcs, aqd the 
;lV entire compound 
it \tto tablets.

This, in sho 
Ing " Frult-a 
tablets — W 
Constipa 
Trouble 
and S*

Wb still, thifl 
t tonics and, 

y evaporating 
5 a powder, made

Infinitesimal t îantities
,ble to overcome i. disca# 

of the stoma h, liyr,

In.
the method of mai-

: R-es ”—these wonderful 
most reliable cure for 

Stomach1, Biliousness.
[idney and Bladder Disease» 

Affections. Being made from 
r“ Frult-a-tives ” may be taken

others—and tilt apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes contained all the healing 
properties of < 
two principles 
and sweet. Aftel extracting the juices 
of the four fruitAmentloned, this phy
sician succeeded in replacing one atoijJ 
of the sweet principle by one of 
bitter. Tills resulted in an enj 
new combination being formej 
new comnotiT’d

ier fruits. There are
ftfruit juices—bitter
bjJwomen and children without fear of

; !-effect.
Don’t take a substitute.SALISBURY If your

druggist does not handle them, send! 
50c for a box to Fruit-a-tives Limited,

Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 5.—Edgar Moore, 
druggist, of Seattle (Wash.), son of the 
late Dr. Edmund Moore of this place, is 
visiting his old homo after an absence of 
several years. Mr. Moore is the guest of 
his mother and sisters.

James W. Tritcs, railway contractor, ar
rived home from Bangor, Maine, last week 
and will spend a few weeks at his home 
here.

The Salisbury superior school under the 
present staff of teachers, is doing good 
work.

Two funerals took place in this vicinity 
on Sunday afternoon, one at Cherry vale j 
and one at Wheaton Settlement. The ! 
former was that of Mrs. Jane Smith, an I 
aged woman, who dropped dead on Fri-|
day while preparing dinner for herself and j A , n

with whom she lived. The latter was Local Government Appoints a uom-
mission to Gather Information-

passed away on \\ ednesday at the ad
vanced aged of 85 years. His funeral was 
largely attended. Among relatives from a 
distance who were present were his ne
phew, A. E. Killam, bridge inspector, and 
two of deceased’s sons—John M. Brown,
bridge builder of Moncton, and Roland . . „
Brown, of Iloulton, Maine.’ The funeral ! street. Recently there was an equity court ^ ^ __ _
services were conducted by Rev. R. W. case between Postmaster Edwards, of this Roli butter .. .. 
Fcrgusson, of River Glade, assisted by - cjty, and Mr. Pick, of Moncton, over the £bd^npirp^b.!b’. 
the resident minister, Rev. Mr. McCabe. ownershir> of this prdpci-tv. Mr. Edwards Chickens, per pa'r

, , Fowls, per pair.. ..
lost and aunoimecd that lie would appeal Turkeys, per lb.. .. -

Rabbits, per pair .. ..

sly
Ottawa.^^This 

fw more 1L*mq nv ti

TO INDUIRE INTO ST, JOHN MARKETS 
COST OF SCHOOL 

TEXT BOOKS
During the past week the local wholesale 

markets have been very quiet and only mo“* 
erate business has been done, the dealers say,

I in all branches. No changes have taken place 
I in quotations. In the produce line eggs were 
! a little scarce last, week but the tendency of 

the market is said to be downward.
he following were the wholesale quoia- 

Thursday :

COUNTRY MARKET.
Eton

...............0.004 to O.Mli

...............0.06V4 •; o.w
on 

•• 0.10 
- 0.0914

: °oiî, “ Vil

i'.w
. 2.00 “ 2.50
. 0725 “ 0.28

0.22 “ 0.26 
. 0.22 **

Beef, western.. .. 
Beef, butchers .. .. 
Beef, country .. . 
Mutton, per lb.. ..

, Pork, per lb .. ..
I Veal, per lb 
Cabbage,

-"o.nAppointments Made. 0.00

per doz
.... . Beets, per bbl.

cial government is now rçccivmg the rent- celery................
ala from the Mount property, in Queen igg^heSroery)

Eggs (case) per doz

course 
hay, $2 per Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7—The provin

arc victims of«even
rare lbs.

doz
0.2»\ HARCOURT •• 0.260.23

0.00 ” O.H
0.08H “ 0.0916
0.60 •’ 1.00

•• 1.00
•• 0.20

Harcourt, Feb. 5-Frank and Everettc 
Price are leaving today for Old Town

1 Miss Irene Barton, of Pine Rklgc,leaves 

today for Sydney, where she intends to 
take a course in the business college.

IV. W. Pride leaves today for Boston 
i[Mass.)

0.50
WOODSTOCK 0.18

'* 0.12.... o.ioWoodstock, N. B.. Feb. &—The fifth an- fjfjPjljlJlj I ÜH iillÏLL 

___ ; seed fair of the Carkton County UUI1UUUINU UUiLh

EH-mEsI TELLS STORY OF BEAVER
take place tomorrow. Entries were not nnftnil MOIOTm
numerous, but they were of a high class. UUI I If 11|\Q\ | U H
The principal prize winner was Donald UllUUIx UlUnUl LI I wcre
Innis, of Tobique. ______ here yesterday:

Before a fair sized audience this even- _ Allan A. Davidson to be clerk .of Nor
ing Prof. Klinck, of the McDonald Col- uj- RunninfiC Order Destroyed in tliumbcrland county court, vice R. T. D. 
lege, Ste. Anne De Bcllvue, delivered an ° - , ... , Aitken resigned.
address on Agricultural and Special Seed Wreckage, Blit He (JllOteS WOrCS j> Maltby to be police magistrate of
Topics. Prof. S. J. Moore followed with c .. j Man rinlnir Fnlrlu Newcastle, vice Davidson resigned,
remarks on the Canadian Seed Growers’ txactly Injured Men UOing rainy Herbert Whalen to be registrar of births
Association. The president and secretary Well. and marriages for Northumberland, vice
of the local agricultural society, F. Byron 1 Aitken resigned.
Bull, and C. L. Smith, also made address- Newcastle, N'. B., Feb. 7—Tlie adjourned J. G. Grimmer to be chairman of the
es, and Donald Injis spoke on Seed Sclqc- inquest into tie death of Ifc*itÿ*>rhibo- .Clinrlottc County Board of Health, vice
tion. dcau began at TO, o’clock. William Fogan Snodgrass resigned.

President Hawke and Secretary Mai- Kud be saw nubodeau lying dead among I Havelock Coy of Fredericton, to be
aney, in accordance with a resolution, tbe wbec|s a„d broken iron after the ac- j judge of probates pro hac vice, in re es-
unanimously passed at the meeting held] cjdont. The first intimation of danger was tatc of John McPherson, 
in St. John on Sept. 6, have issued a call tbe rai| 0f somebody a few instants before Judge Trueman of St. John lias been 
for the annual session of the New Bruns- the shocks. He picked himself out of the granted six months’ leave of absence, and 
wick Press Association to be held in 6t. nbns unhurt. Recorder Skinner will act in Ills stead.
John on Thursday, Feb. 14th. Ail news- puornas iialloran, surveyor, on wrecked The application of Judge Wells for leave . *1.40 to *1.60-corn-
paper men are invited to be present. train, said he saw the engine coining to- of absence was referred to the attorney- ^ bco, 2s _ |2 50 to *2.60’; pigs feet, 2a\, *2.60 

T. V. Monahan, the new proprietor of wards the pulp train less than one-eighth general. v , . to $4.oo; roast beet, $2.00 to *2.50.
tbe Barker House, Fredericton, is- in 0f a mile away. He saw men jump from The usual bonus of $1,000 was granted. Fruits—Prars 2s,_ *1.40; to fi»;iJ^ced’ 
town closing his business here. His many tKe apptoachiug special, coming from the to the Perth Milling Co. . tils- 'mheapp.es, ' grhied’’ $2.50; Singapore
friends gave him a surprise tonight by cast. He jumped when forced. He saw At a meeting of the Board ot itducation pineippleSi $1.75 to *1.85; Lombard plums, 
inviting him to be present in No. 1 en- no red flag. After the jump he heard here yesterday, a committee composed^ of *L45; green gages *15°; Wueb^iee. ffim to 
gine room where an address was read and the crash and was struck with flying Dr. Inch, Chancellor Jones and Solicitor-; 90c.^ raepberr.es, *1-80, strawberries, *- 2o
he was presented with an expensive oak splinters.. Both cars were -wrecked, tho ( General Jones was appointed to enquire , * vegetables—Corn, per doz., 97%; peae, 50c.
chair. Mr. Monahan briefly replied, thank- special engine going on top of the pulp i into the cost of text books used in the P-gS^tomatoM, ^1.2^40Jl.M; pumpklns.^K 
in» those present for their kindness and van. The smokestack of the special setting ; schools. . beans, ’îl.ÔO.*
assuring them that he would never forget the van afire. lie saw many injured and Certificates of proficiency in nianua v * N
his numerous Woodstock friends. deceased’s dead body at a distance. Wit- training were granted to Elizabeth et- PROVISIONS.

ness walked to Beaver Brook. He heard m0re of Clifton and I red J. Patterson ot domestic mess...................22.50 “ 23.50
neither' train whistle before the collision. Cody’s. Pork! American clear................ 21.00 ^ 24.W
When No. 34 crossed the pulp train at The contract for rebuilding the Bit-1 Am, plate beef....................................^14.50 .. lo.oo

^Chatham, Feb. 5—Tlie raonfbly meeting Busby Tuesday^ Conductor Doyle told thursfc Station bridge has been awarded" {^na'dfan pfaTê*beef*..*Vf’..”..14.25 “16.00
of the town council was held last night.| witness there was half an hour to get to to Henry White.. It is to be a steel stnic- 
A vote of thanks from the Miramichi^a- Beaver Brook. The brakeman read to ture, twenty-fouij hundred feet loiyp'and 
tural History Association for the offer of xvitness the order to cross at Beaver Brook will cost about 
the use of the town hall for their museum at 12.
was read. I Conductor Doyle, sworn, said he got

An invitatioh to the forestry convention running orders from Dispatcher llcnder- 
in Fredericton on the 29th and 21st inst. sôn at 7.25 ’ o’clock. Çompared orders 
was read. 1 with driver’s and despatched; left Ncw-

L'ho list of town officers is to be given; castle at 7.ti0 and! ran to Beaver Brook, 
on or before June 1 each year. Non-resi- Be Worked between there and Busby and 
dents are not to bring merchandise into crossed two trains there. He left Busby s 
town and offer it for sale without aj between 11.35 and IL40, and ran a half Bears the 
license. I miie when the smoke of the special appear Signature oi

The resignation of F. M. Eddy as town c(j. i£e applied the brakes and shoXited to -------
auditor was accepted. 1 the men in the passenger car to save

It was stated in the report from the themselves, and then jumpedr 
light, water and sewerage committee that |Als qrder was destroyed in the wreck, 
two new boilers had been installe^ in the but read as follows: “Doyle will run
new light plant. I special Newcastle to a point between Bca-

Tenders from the Miramichi Foundry ver Brook and Busbys. At that point till j 
and the Canada Foundry Co. for a smoke- 12 o’clock regardless of all white signals, 
box were read and the Miramichi Foundry’s \v hen westbound specials come in sight 
tender accepted. R. A. Murdock’s tender antp east bound specials come to Busbys
of $2.25 per cord for wood for the pump- run to Busbys to cross them. No. 34 will Ottawa, Feb. 7—One result of the meet-
ing station w^as accepted. | run three hours late Bathurst to New- ing ]ierc Qf the lighthouse and other mar- ^nulated commet'.'. *.

Warren C. Winslow and W. B. Snow-' castle.” ine officials will be considerable improve- standard oatmeal..
ball asked the council for the exclusive use The order was marked E. Price and cor- ment Jn the lighting service of the Bay of Manitoba high grade.,
of the town wharf for the Miramichi rect by F. S. II. Witness afterward i?undy. A large flash light is to he P«t oStorto hiÇh^a^e^. .. .. 4.25
Steam Navigation Company for the period showed he remembered the order exactly, ; Up at Musquash with a detached residence 
of five or ten years. They would put up ^ agreeing with the duplicate. He had no for -the keeper, and the same thing will
freight sheds and provide for the accom- orders for after 12, If he had held the be done at Cape Spencer, but at the Cape standard gl.auulated .. ..
modation of passenger^. The company train at the loading point it would have there is to be a fog alarm as well. The Austr.au granulated ..
would like an early answer. Referred to been left on the main line without orders.; old Proprietor Ledge is to be lighted with ye|*ow...............
committee. Adjourned. ! It is unusual for a conductor to be left so.I a powerful automatic light of the most p°:i3 iumpsT!*...*

A meeting of the citizens of Loggieville T'o avoid being left on the main line with- j modern construction, and will clearly de- Pulverized....................
to discuss the advisability of having a olIt orders, he made for.Beaver Brook. He note that dangerous ledge. 
feiTy boat run between that* place and considered he was obeying orders, as he]
Lower Newcastle next summer has been understood them. At the loading point he ’ 
called for Friday night. could sec the west hound special about L

W. S. Loggic, M.- P., returned from Ot* balf a mile. Had he remained 'till 12 he j 
tawa today.

his case. Then the government stepped 
in and entered a claim on the property.

Last evening the government had before 
them a letter from Dr. MacRae, of St. 
John, who has been engaged as counsel 
by the government to take charge of their

FRUITS, ETC.
nualFeb. 6—The local .... 0.11 

.... 0.14
.............. .... 0.13 “
.............. ...... 0.13 ;;

0.05 “

New walnuts........................
Grenoble walnuts................
Mar Dot wamuts.
Almonds............
CaliïoiUia prunes.. .
Filberts...........................
Brazils...........................
Pecans............................
Dates, per lb....................
Peanuts, roasted .. ..
Bag figs, per lb.................... .
Lomons, Messma, per box
New figs, per lb....................
Cocoanuts, per doz.............
Covoanuts, per sack.. .. 
Bananas..
New 
Can.

NEWCASTLE. 0.10case.
The following provincial apiioiqtmcnts 

made at the government meeting

one
sold the heads to H. N. Crandall, amateur 
taxidermist, of this village.

A fast little hockey match was played 
at Foster’s open air rink here on Satur
day between a team of Salisbury school 
boys and one ot Moncton’s junior teams. 
The score stood 2 to 1 in favor of the vis-

0.15
Newcastle. F?b. 5-John Woods. Ernest 

McGrath and James Copp, who some time 
ran into H. 1L Carvell’s stage while 

Ihev were coasting, the accident breaking 
up‘Mr. Carvells sleigh ana severely, in
juring Mr. Woods, have been condemned 
»t law to pay damages of $31.50.,

Mrs. H. A. W’yse has gone 
friends in St. John and Moncton.

Lieut. Winchester, of the Salvation 
Army, has gone to St. John for a week s 
vacation among relatives. Ills place here 
Saturday and Sunday was taken by En
sign Mrs. Campbell, of Campbellton.

Murray MacAulay went to Amherst ( >. 
p.l today to accept a position with the 
Rhodes, Curry Co.

Patrick, son of Timothy Carroll, is very

............. o.H ;;
.... 0.05. .. 0.10

.. 0.04 “
.. 3.50 ;;
.. 0.09 "

0.60
;; îioo

::i:8 ••
i-

apples, bbl.....................
onions, bags Su lbs ..

Jam. oranges, bbl ......................4.60 “
Jam. oranges, box...................... 3.00
Val. Reg 420’s (These figures 

refer to size, not price)
Val. Im. 420’s.. ..
CTaL^Navels.............

to visit itors.
Newcastle, Feb. 6—A very pretty wed

ding took place yesterday afternoon in St. 
Mary's R. C. church, Rev. Father Dixon 
officiating, when Miss Mary Ellen, daugh
ter' of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Comfort, 
was united in marriage with Brésilien 
Richard, late of Rogersville. John B. 
JVIackay was best man and Miss Maud 
McCarron attended the bride. A recep
tion was held at the bride’s parents last 
night. The happy couple will reside here.

Yesterday at the Union Hotel -a 
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Albert James

3.00 "
3.5Ô ;:i

I
CANNED GOODS.

The following arc the wholesale quotation! 
per case: Fuse -Salmon, couve®, *5.75 to *6; 
spring fish, $6.-5 to *6.60. Other kind® of 
fish are fliinau hadd.es, <4.00; kiope’-ed her
rings, $3.75 to $4; lob.ters, *3.25 to 55.31): oams, 
*3.75 to $4.00, oysters. 1®., *1.50 to *1.65; oys
ters, 2s., $2.65 10 *2.85.

*

in.. i Edward McGraur came home from New 
York to attend the funeral of his sister, 
Miss Chor’otte, which took place at the 
Presbytrri.ui church here Sunday after
noon Rev, F, W. Thompson and H. C. 
Rice officiating. There were many floral 
tributes. The pall-bearers were: Henry 
Ingram. Geo. Stothaif, Patrick Wheeler, 
Wm. Gremley, Norman Anderson and 
John B. Robinson.

A. E. Shaw is in St. John, where his 
father fis very ill , . ..

Mrs. John Russell is visiting her brother, 
R. w. MeLellan, in Fredericton.

Joseph Calhoun, of BoiestoWn, is very

was
Forbes.

The quarterly meeting of Chatham 
deanery, which includes the counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Restigouchc, convened yesterday morning 
at 10 in St. Andrew’s, here. ' Communion 
service was held in S. Andrew’s church at 
8 o'clock, Archdeacon Forsythe the cele
brant.

At 10 o'clock the first business session 
opened in the rectory. There were pres
ent: Archdeacon Forsythe, of Chatham; 
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, of Bay du Vin,and 
Rev. F. if. Bacon, of Newcastle. Revs. 
W. J. Bate, of Dalhousie; J. II. Hooper, 
of Bathurst ; J. R. Martins, of Richibucto, 
and K. J. Coleman, of Campbellton, sent 
messages of regret at inability to attend.

Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
Sunday School Teachers’ Association met 
in the S. S. hall. Archdeacon Forsythe 
presided. The following lay représenta 
tires attended; J. G. Kethro, superinten
dent St. Andrew’s Sunday school ; Misses 
Thompson and Williston, and Miss \ ir- 
tue, of Nelson, besides tlie general pub-

r

A. G. Blair, deceased. W. T. Whitehead, 
M. P. P., was elected vice-president, J. D. 
Hazen, M. P. P., was elected a director 
in place of Mr. Blair and Charles Fawcett 
Jr., succeeds his father, Charles Fawcett, 
Sr., resigned from the board. No action 
was taken in regard to the appointment 
of a secretary-treasurer.

News has been received here of the 
death at Weyburg, Saskatoon, of A. John- 

former resident of Maugerville. He 
sixty-five years old, and leaves a

| \

CHATHAMm.
Mrs. Kitchen, of Fredericton, is visit- 

Bateman, at son, a 
was ;
family of one son and three daughters. 
He was a brother-in-law of Alfred Haines, 
the well known bridge builder.

Ing her daughter, Mrs.
Boiestown. . , _ ,

Eldon Brown arrived home from Boston 
He was employed as fire- 

thc Boston & Maine Railway and 
severely injured in a collision some 

weeks ago. When able to leave the hos
pital last week he came home and has 

— been advised by his physician to take 
two months’ rest.

Miss Margaret Gray, who has been 
spending a mouth at Baie Verte with her 
sister, Mrs. Robert Prescott, returned 
borne last week.

Mrs. (Capt.) J. W. Carter returned 
home last week from a pleasant visit with 
relatives at Moncton.

Mrs. R. T. McCready and son and 
daughter leave about the first of April for 
Dakota, where they will join Mr. Mc
Cready, who owns and operates a cheese 
and butter factory in that country.

Rev. E. A. Allaby, who is building a 
house for himself at this place and has 
the work well advanced, has decided to 
suspend further building operations until 
warmer weather.

Dr. H. A. Jones, who succeeded to the 
practice of tlie late Dr. Moore at this 
place a few months ago, is having a busy 
winter. Both he and Dr. C. A. King are 
being kept busy. They cover a large ter
ritory and there appears to be more than 
the usual amount of sickness this winter, 
due probably to the severe and change
able weather.

William Chapman, traveler for the T. 
H. Eetabrooks Company, with headquart
ers at Toronto, is having a few weeks 
well earned vacation which he is spending 
with his family at Salisbury.

Mrs. John R. Price, of Ilavclock, has 
been the guest for several weeks of her 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) C. A- King, returned 
home a few days ago.

Mrs. James E. Humphreys, of Petitco
diac, is spending the winter months at 
Balisebury with her mother, Mrs. George 
Wilmot.

Warren Taylor, contractor, who is do
ing some extensive breakwater work in 
the northern section of New Brunswick 
this winter, was home for a few days last 
week.

The telephone people have been busily 
engaged for several weeks completing their 
lines at this village and the outlying dis
tricts and have the work nearly comple
ted.

GROCERIES.
3,000. Three crown loose muscatels. 0.19)4 “

Four crown do............................0.U “ 0.11)4
Choice seeaed, Is........................0.11*4 0.12
Fancy do..........................................0.12 0.12)4
Malaga clusters........................... 3.00 ‘ 4.26
Malaga black, baskets..............2.85 “ 3.00
Valencia layers..............................0.09)4 “ 0.10
Currants, cleaned, Is...............0.08*4 “ 0.09
Currants, cleaned, bulk,. .. 0.08)4 “ 0.0s*4
Cheese, per lb..............................0.14*4 “ 0.15
Rice, per lb....................................0.03)4 ’* 0.03*4
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.20 * 0.21
Sal. soda, per lb.........................0.01 “ 0.01)»
Bicarb soda, per keg............... 2.20 2.2a

Molasses-
Porto Rico............. ....
Barbados............................... ..
Fancy Barbados..

Salt— *
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.62
Beans, yellow eye................ 2.50
Beans, hand-picked.................... 1.65
Beans, prime.................................1.60
Split peas....................................... 5.20
Corumeal..........................................2.70
Pot barley.

0.11
e few days ago.
man on 
was CASTOR IAHOPEWELL HILL

ts and/Thildren.For
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 5—Word was re

ceived here a few days ago of the death Always BoughtThe Kind Yi\

IMPROVED LIGHTS 
IH BUY OF FUNDY

of Leonard Hoar, of River Falls, Wiscon
sin. Mr. Hoar, who was over 80 years of 

native of this county, wliere

lie.
Rev. Mr. Bacon delivered an address on 

the Home and the iSdiool. This was fol
lowed by an interesting discussion, and 
then a general discussion took place on 
missions, and arrangements were made for 
more regular meetings in future. Arch
deacon Forsythe gave a catechetical ad
dress to the Sunday school children. At 
next meeting, in May, Misses Thompson 
and Virtue are to prepare papers.

At the service last night Archdeacon 
Forsythe was the speaker, in the absence 
of Rev. Mr. Bate, who coqld not be pres
ent. The speaker gave an historical sur
vey of Sunday school work, with practical 
applications to present day needs.

Meeting resumed this morning at 9.30.

age, was a 
he leaves a large circle of relatives. Mrs. 
Abiel Smith, of Curry ville, is a sister, 
being the last of the family.

Harvey Smith, son of R. C. Smith, re
turned à few days ago from Boston,where 
he had spent several months. He has re- 

an attack of ap-

.... 0.34 
- 0.27 

.... 0.31
it

cently recovered from 
pendicitis.

Mrs. Joseph Robinson and Mrs. Maria 
Bray, who have been very ill with grippe, 
are reported some better. Dr. Carnwath, 
of Riverside, is in attendance.

Mrs. Allen Robinson went to St. John 
on Monday to visit her son, Capt.^Paul 
C. Robinson.

The ladies of the Methodist church held 
a social last evening at tlie home of Al
bert Newcomb, Memel, which was well 
attended Tae proceeds, which amounted 
lo $12, are for church purposes.

4.50

FLOUR, ETC*
“ 6.10 
“ 4.00 
“ 5.35 
“ 5.35 
“ 4.15

.. 5.00 

:: 1:1! 
:: \-Ê

l

“ 4.35

SUGAR.
SHEFFIELD 4.30 “ 4.40

“ 4.30 
“ 4.20 

3.80 “ 3.90
5.25 “ 5.50
0.05)4 '■ 0.05)4

4.20
Sheffield, N. B., Feb. 4.—Sheffield Union 

Lodge, No. 154, I. O. G. 1. met as usual 
in their hall at Upper Sheffield on Friday 
evening and the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing quarter: F. W. 
Barker, F. C. T.; Miss Ermie Cochran, 
M.; Arthur Banks, D. M.j Mine Ida Bar
ker, F. S.; Mrs. John Jewett, T: Ernest 
Burpee. C. T.; John Jewett, V. T.; Rev. 
Air. Whyte, Chap; Miss Julia Taylor, S.; 
Miss Addie Camp, A. S.; Thos. James, 
Guard; Herbert Reynolds, Sent.

4.10

FISH.SACKVILLE. r 4.65 “ 0.00
4.40 “ 4.60
2.26 “ silo

3.50 “

Large dry cod..........
Medium dry cod..
Sma.l dry cod..........
Pollock.
Can so 
Cans

Rev. Neil McDonald D ad.
................................................ t Halifax. N. S.. Feb. 7—(Special)—Rev.

________ „. could have seen Sears’ special in time to I Neil McDonald, late pastor of Holy Re-
Miss Nellie, daughter of Thomas M. run to Busbys. Had he been left without deemer parish, Whitney lier, died^at 

Farlane, and George McLaughlin were orders there he could have flagged his way Glebe House there, this morning.
- - ’ ' ' *-J----- ’--------------- - -..................................... Vceased was born at East Bay in 1867.

Sackville, Feb. 5—The town council met 
last evening. Mayor Wood in .the chair. 
Aldermen Copp, Phinney, Hosier, Ander
son, Dixon and Goodwin were present. A 
communication was read from the board 
of trade advising the town to take over 
the wharf property. The résignation of J_. 
Holland, town marshal, was received and 
accepted. The matter of appointing^ 
town solicitor to conduct Scott Act c#e 

discussed. The police committe^

3.00
... .... ..... ...
hearings, hf-bbls..

o herrings, bbls................ 6.00
Gil. Manun herring, hf-bbls.. 2.2o 
Gd. Manan herr.ngs, bbls.. .. 4.00 ’ 
Fresh haddock ..
Fresh cod......................
Finnan baddies ....
Bloaters, per box..
Halibut..........................
Mackored.......................
Fresh salmon ..........

3.6;
“ 6.5U 
“ 2,25 
•• 4.50

.. 0.03^ “ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.60 
" U.15 
’• 0.25 
‘ 0.15

IX'-
united in marriage at St. Andrew’s manse baC^ to Beaver Brook, but he understood 
last evening, Rev. D. Henderson perform- from the driver he had lo go to Beaver 
ing the ceremony. The bride wore a gown j$rook for new orders. Had he been at 
of blue cloth and hat of same, shade. She Rusbys when Sears passed lie could have 
was unattended. After the ceremony a re- got No. 28 to flag him to Beaver Brook, 
ception wasjfèld at the home of the bride’s Witness had never been in charge of the 
parents, f pulp train before the day of the wreck.

Chatham, Feb. 6—The following résolu- Adjourned till Friday.
nJSed at a crowded meeting presided 'fhe injured men are doing fairly well, 

Mayor NicoJ, in the hlasonic hall, oxcept MeLellan.
(N. B.), in connection with 
Smith’s campaign on Feb. 5:

0.08
.. 0.06 
.. 0.00FREDERICTON 0.12
... 0.20 
... 0.12JjjFredericton, N. B., Feb. 5—Tiie_ city 

council at tonight's meeting approved of 
a bill for submission to the legislature au
thorizing the issue of debentures to the 
amount of $108,000 to redeem debentures 

falling due, and another issue of 
$20,000 to complete improvements to the 
water system. There was lengthy discus-, 
sioii over the proposal to have a light j 
placed Oil the Star line wharf, where sev- 1 
oral drowning accidents occurred last I 
summer, but it was decided, by a vote of Ë 
six to four, not to have the light placed. * 

The resignation of J. F. McMurray as all 
member of the city board of health, was \| 
accepted, and Edward Moore was appoint-

vras WASHES
CLCyHES

JWNUMS

4 was GRAINS, ETC.
- iK

Middlings, small lots, bagged.26.00 “ 27.00
Middlings (car load) ................ 25.00 “ 25.60
Bran, car lots (uaggad).. ..23.50 “
Pressed hay, ear lots............ 14..>0 “

16.00 “ 0.00 
0.45^ “ 0.46^ 
0.47 “ 0.491»

tion: ! 0.00oveiI 0.00now Cl Pressed hay, small lots . 
I Ontario oats, car lots.. 
Ontario oats, small lots., 
Corumeal, in bags..............

OILS.

tam
Provincial Public Works.^■myson

Kiev3! G.eV8ellârMan“Cc^incdTant -The chief commissioner of the boa.fi of 
eo uy xve>. c. ocn work» has awarded the contract for ercct-
“■■to^lvcd, that in the opinion of this ing the Bathurst Station bridge to Henry 
meeting the manner of administering the White, of Bathurst, for about $13,000 The_ 
Scott let in Chatham is utterly unsatis- bridge is wooden, one of the long ones of 
factory and that it deserves and hereby the province.
receives the condemnation of this audi- Provincial Engineer \\etmore has been 
cnee, and they call upon the authorities instructed to get out plans for two mor 
responsible in‘the matter to see that the steel spans for the Fredericton bridge 
illegal sale of liquor is suppressed. the piers to be erected during the coming

••it also expresses the opinion that the summer and lie spans next ninter. The 
mere imposition of a fine upon the liquor | engineer is also instructed if tlie bridge 
dealers is utterly ineffective, and urges the at any time becomes unsafe to put up 
magistrates to sentence offenders to jail temporary work so that traffic iflay not he 
without the option of a fine for first of- imperilled, also to erect from time to time 
icnce stool spans if ahy of the present become j

“This meeting also pledges itself to back mint.

r. 1.30 “ 1.35

lend
ites to 
bful of .0.00 - 0.201 

“ 0.19^
0.00 - 0.19
o.oo ;; 0.1S14

“ 0.60 
. 0.00 “ 0.63
. 1.00 “ l.oo

.... 0.48 - 0.52
• 0.00 “ 0.95

P
. 0.11*4 “ 0.12*i

.. 0.78 ” 0.86
.... 0.70 “ 0.75

Pratt's As-rai.. .. .. .. ... 
White Rose and Chester A.... 
High grade Sarnia and Arc- 

light.. ..
Silver Star...............................
Linseed oil, raw...................
Linseed oil, boiled .............
Turpentine..............................
Seal oil, steam refined ..

oil, commercial..........
oil, commercial,

Wellslcy Wilson, mail earner on the 
iSalisbury-Fredericton road, Canaan route, 
who was in Salisbury’ on his regular trip 

Saturday, bore some sore looking marks 
which are the result of an accident he

cloth
♦

by hand.

if
rDurabl/ bound, la- ■

0.00Any
do it better
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mu a book about this 
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1 Mfg. Co , Limited 

Hamilton, Canada

W:
ed.

There is a disput** between the city and.
agffiea over an expenditure of 
d in fitting up the office for 

abuse.

Stott & Jurj’, B« wmatk-ille (Oit.), liave 

a painlees coostitu ionallremedj| for Can

cer and Tumoi'S tlift has|pured 
critical cases. Se 
booklet if you arc

Olive 
Castor

Extra lard oil.. 
Extra No. 1 lard.
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liis body—do you think that was an tic* 
of insanity?”

"Then the killing of any person in a 
jealous mge is per se an act of insanity

“Yes.”
Mr. Jerome took the witness over every 

incident of the night of the tragedy and 
;sked him if, in each case, ho thought 
Thaw’s acts were those of an insane man.

The witness finally summed up his ans- 
as follows:

Hurry Thaw’s Array of Cpunsel, His IVife and Sister and Former s FrienaEVIDENCE AS TO THAWS 
INSANITY RULED OUT

J3HM E> Ot-EAcîON CtW WÆTEJPGE P. M. DELMAf D*iMIEL OTatLtV A-CIWELL T’ENBOCyHE Nig V
A

*■'

3 r>

$% wers
. “Taken alone they do not impress me 
so; but taken together they do.”

Replying to a question, Dr. Wiley said 
of the night of tha

mProve That Relatives Died in Asylum 
Rejected by Judge

Efforts to I v
BM

V IE m; the occurrences 
tragedy had not wholly cvonvinced him 
that Thaw was insane.

Asked if his opinion was based entirely 
the street car incident in Pittsburg 

and the occurrence on Madison Square 
Roof Garden, Dr. Wiley said it was.

Mr. Jerome led the witness through a 
chain of questions dealing with pathology, 
which at times seemed to baffle the wit- 

who often hesitated and evaded

■
i

!V
Pittsburg Alienist, However, Swears Prisoner Was Insane 

When He Killed Stanford White, But Jerome G.ves Him 
a Bad Three Hours' Cross-examination - Family Doctor 
Swears Defendant had St. Vitus’ Dance When a Child.

on

:?■ m -, JpK& ; 5>j
-w y

Ww-"

ness, 
direct answers.

lx Thaw’s Lawyers Disagree.
Ï Scarcely bad the court before whom 

Harry K. Thaw is being tried for the mur
der of Stanford White* adjourned late to
day, when there was a conference of the 
defendant’s counsel and it became known 
that certain of the attorneys were not well 
pleased with the day’s developments. Bel- 
phin M. Delmas, upon leaving the court 
room, declared flatly that he was dissatis
fied with the proceedings and said that he 

surprised that the conduct of the de-

The defense next introduced as a wit
ness Benjamin Boman, who testified that 
in January, 1954, he had a conversation 
with the defendant. He was about to tell 
what the conversation was when Mr 
Jerome interrupted, declaring a conversa 
tion so far back was not relevant or ma 
terial. Justice Fitzgerald again called up 
on Thaw’s attorneys for citations of au 
thorities covering the introduction of tes 
timony of the character proposed.

"We did not expect to reach this wit
ness today,” explained Mr. Gleason, "and 
I have not my authorities here.”

Justice Fitzgerald sustained Mr. Jer
ome’s objection and the witness stepped 
aside.

Thaw Had St. Vitus1 Dance.
Dr. J. C. Bingaman, of Pittsburg, who 

has been a family physician of the Thaw’s 
for thirty years, took the stand and tes
tified that he had known Harry7 Thaw 
ever since his infancy, 
him once for St. Vitus’ dance. He seemed 
to be a lad of highly nervous tempera
ment and slept badly at night, said the 
witness.

Mr. Jerome’s cross-examination was 
brief.

"How old was the defendant when he 
had St. Vitus’ dance?” he asked.

"Seven.”
"That is all, doctor.”
Dr. John F Deemar, of Kittaning (Pa.), 

the family physician of the Copleys, Mrs. 
William Thaw, the prisoner’s mother, hav
ing been a Miss Copley, was the last wit
ness of the day. He was called to testify 
as to the mental condition of John Rose, 
a cousin of Harry Thaw, when Mr. Jeronlc 
objected.

Justice Fitzgerald held that until the 
defence’s authorities on the introduction 
of testimony as to collateral insanity were 
presented, he thought it best to rule out 
all such testimony. Mr. Gleason again 
protested in vain. It was at this point 
that the adjournment until tomorrow was 
taken.

New York, Feb. 5—The task of proving 
to a jury that Harry Thaw was insane- 
through heredity and mental stress—when 
he shot and killed Stanford White, was 
taken up today by the defense in this 
famous case, but when adjournment was 
announced later in the afternoon it was 
the goncral opinion in the court room that 
but littie progress had been made.

Thaw’s attorneys endeavored in vain to 
place before the jury evidence tending, it 
was said, to prove a strain of insanity ib 
the collateral branches of the defendants 
family, but they were 
point by District-Attorney Jerome, whose 
objections were upheld by the rulings of 
Justice Fitzgerald. The defense did, how-

tft.
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fense for the day had been entrusted to 
John B7 Gleason rather than to himsilf. 

“I expected to go on and conduct “he 
today,” Mr. Delmas added. “I wae

mv:
x> 'V

m! Ï
Î wm'7J

mj surprised that Mr. Gleason should have 
done it.”

It had been rumored in the court room 
that Thaw w.is pleased with Mr. Gleascn’s 
address to the jury on Monday and di
rected that Mr. Gleason should take 
charge of the case today.

Thaw’s attorneys were closeted at At
torney McPike’s office well into the even
ing and when the conference broke up 
nothing definite as to what transpired was 
made public.

When Mr. Delmas was asked what had 
been done at the conference, the Califor
nian replied:

“I can say nothing at the present time.”
Mr. O’Reilly’s reply was: "There was a 

conference, that’s all. Nothing of impor
tance happened.”

Messrs. Hart ridge and Gleason refused 
to discuss the matter.

After the lawyers had left, Mr. Mc- 
Pikc remained for some time in his office.

blocked at every g

W iget before the twelve men
Xpert that, in his 

Thaw was “suffering from

ever,
box the testimony of 
opinion, Harry 1 
insanity” on the night of the tragedy.

Mr.' Jerome undertook to tear down the 
alienist, Dr. Wiley, of Pittsburg, and for 
three hours put him through a 
amination as severe as was ever
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5He had treated BSP
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cross-ex- 
heard" in

a New York court. The prosacutor was 
relentless and before he had finished Dr. 
Wiley protestingly declared:

"I didn’t come here as an expert. I 
as a witness to a fact and I have

■f 'A
ï

i
àvcame _

been converted into an expert without be
ing prepared for it.”
Jerome Loaded With Technical 

Questions.

i

mmimrii if1
»

The district-attorney astonished every- 
by his intimate knowledge of medi- 

arid its technical phrases, demon-
“You say a delusion is the result of a 

pathological condition?”
“Yes.”
“Then the defendant's delusion must 

have come from a pathological condition ?
“Yes, coupled with a functional fund."
“It is possible for a function to be ab

normal unless there is disease; a dilated 
artery, for instance.”

“But a dilated artery has nothing to do 
with the case of Harry Kendall Thaw, 
has it?”

Dr. Wiley said a delusion was an 
roneous conclusion arising from false prem
ises.”

“Upon what in the hypothetical ques- for yourself what goes on. 
tion did. you base your conclusion as to nothing about it at the present time.” 
sanity?” j Mr. McPike when asked if he was satis-

“The fact that the man sitting with a Bed with the manner in which the case 
party suddenly arose and without prove- , had been conducted so far he replied:

\ “Really, I don’t care to say anything.
“Is there anything in the question What will be done will be made known 

about provocation?” Mr. Jerome inter-. tomorrow morning and you will have to 
runted. i wait until then.”

“No it was the manner of the man,*’ After the trial had adjourned Lawyer
the witness went on, and the fact that he McPike visited Thaw in the Tombs He 
raised his band in a peculiar way.” talked with the prisoner for about fifteen

“Stop,” shouted Mr. Jerome, imgrily. minutes and when he left he refused to 
“Is there anything in the question about make any statement.

Ji itv?” Later a note was sent to the prisoner
The witness said there was not, and asking him if the report that his lawyers 

• t; j.. had disagreed was true and his reply was:
“The declaration to his wife: I have “No, there is no truth in the report. It 

probably saved your life,’ was another «all nonsense.
P for my conclusion.” Thaw dul not appear worn from his

“Did it not occur to you that, after tedious day in court. If he was dmp-
firing three bullets into the body of his pointed m the proceedings he did not

‘St...d -h,™ ;« „..h.d a, i..b. .*.d
that lie wanted to avert a pamc on this permission to walk . 
roof garden where there were hundreds P™* ^tVas and after five

“Th”enentered into the- calculations.” tremp in the cold air Thaw an-
, if• , L .U „• L- „,,,i uounccd that lm whs satisfied and felt.“Did not this man ra.selnshandan Mneflttcd by thc brisk walu. He then

his revolver to indicate there was to be no mm]nted thfc ison steps, three at ■ 
further killing?

“Possibly, but as I was saying—”
“Will you please refrain from volun- 

information for which I do not

tC-SSSSZ

He said:
"The lawyers for thc defense held a con

ference at which the plans were gone 
There was really nothing of importance 
done.”

Mr. McPike was then asked as to the 
that unless Mr. Delmas was given

one
cine,
stratii\ the care with which he had pre- 
pared himself to meet the very defense 
Thaw’s counsel have entered in his behalf. 
Mr. Jerome searchingly inquired into Dr. 
Wiley’s record as a physician, and as an 
expert on insanity. He hurled whole vol- 
Lys of technical questions at the witness, 
who at times sat mute and at other times 
declared he could not answer, or gave 
evasive replies. Often he brought upon 
himself sharp warnings from the district- 
attorney to make a reply and not an argu-

over.tm\WM
Jm

m /m
f: U rumor

entire charge of the defense he would 
withdraw was correct.

"As to that rumor I can only say that 
you will have to await developments.”

"Will Mr. Delmas withdraw from tho 
case tomorrow morning if Mr. Gleason 
continues the examination?”

"As to that,” replied the lawyer, "you 
will have to wait till court opens and see

1 can say

ishm
V m

■ Aa MRS.TiAWY
KTHM7

; 1 “ef-
t ADr. Wiley. Y iment. >

Dr. Wiky testified that he predicated 
his opinion as to Thaw’s insanity on his 
actions on the night of the tragedy, as 
described to him in hypothetical questions 
propounded by the defense and by an in
cident which he witnessed on a Pittsburg 
street car during the summer of 1906. 
Thaw, said the doctor, acted irrationally 
on the car, coming in suddenly and jerk
ing up one of the window blinds, slam
ming it down and then lifting it again, 
the while engaged in a wordy war with 
the conductor.

“Have you ever examined this defendant 
of the recognized tests of in-

Dr. C. C. Wiley of Pittsburg, the Thaw 
family physician, was the first witness for 
the defence.

Dr. Wiley is connected with the Dix- 
He was asked to

f
mont Insane Asylum, 
state his recollection of an incident in O

Dr Wiley then was asked by Mr. 
Jerome if he was willing to go on record, 
after merely witnessing Thaw’s action on 
the street car in Pittsburg and from a 
description of his killing of Stanford 
White, as saying Thaw was insane.

He replied: "Yes.”
Asked by Mr. Gleason if, in his opin

ion, the defendant at the time of the 
deed knew that it was wrong, the witness 
replied: "Yes,” and started an explana
tion which was stopped quickly by Mr. 
Jerome and Mr. Gleason. When the ques
tion was again put he answered : "No.’

Dr. Wiiey here explained that a person 
might know what he was doing and yet 
be utterly in the control of an irrespon
sible impulse.

"In other words,” commented Mr. Jer- 
"we have a sort of volitional insan-

1905, in which Harry K. Thaw was con
cerned.

"In the summer of 1905,” said the wit*- 
ness, "I was a passenger on a street car 
of the Fifth Avenue line in Pittsburg, 
whan Harry Thaw came in. Without 
any apparent reason Thaw rushed for one 
of the blinds to a window, drew up the 
blind, slammed it down again and then 
drew it up once more. He had a quar
rel with the conductor.

"What was Thaw’s manner?”
"It was defiant, vague and his eyes 

flashed from right to left in this way” 
(indicating.)

"As an expert and from your personal 
observation, can you say whether his ac
tions were rational or not?”

“Irrational.”

o - "W . - i
n

/ v

:
A rwith any 

sanity?” asked Mr. Jerome.
“No,” replied the witness.
“Have you ever conversed with him?” 
"No.”

L’r

Dr. Wiley Baffled. I
reason

; M
JLThe district-attorney then drew from 

the alienist the opinion that Thaw’s acts 
on the Madison Square Roof Garden, 
when he killed Stanford W^hite, were not
acts of insanity when taken éingly, but Mr. Gleason formed a hypothetical 
constituted evidence of insanity when Question in which he outlined Thaw’s act 
considered collectively. At times Dr. 0£ kjjiing Stanford White and coupled 
Wiley seemed entirely baffled by the ques- it the interrogation as to whether
tions. He hesitated at each and, before the witness could express an opinion of 

Mr. Jerome had framed aucj1 an act committed by the person he 
another question replete with impressive Iri the Pittsburg street car. 
sounding technical terms of medicine and “j can,” said 1 Dr. Wiley, 
apparently offering a problem no less diffi- “Will you express that opinion?”
cult than its predecessor. The witness “I believe that that man------ ”
admitted that many of the tests to which District Attorney Jerome objected. "You 
the district-attorney referred in discuss- must not state a belief,” said Mr. Jerome, 
iftg insanity were unknown to him, and “that is not evidence. You must give an 
when he was asked to quote from any ac- opinion.”
cepted work on insanity, declared he “My opinion is that the man who com- 
could not give the exact language from fitted the act described was suffering 
any book. from insanity.”

Mr. Jerome's well of' knowledge, how- The witness was asked to define heredi- 
ever, seemed never to run dry. He car- tary insanity,, which he did, but when 
ried his cross-examination through prac- questioned by Mr. Gleason as to the in- 
tically the entire morning session, and for fluence of hereditary insanity, an objec- 
an hour and twenty minutes after lunch £jon by Mr. Jerome was sustained, 
eon continued to ply the alienist with all i Cross-examined by Mr. Jerome, Dr. 
manner of questions. It was necessary j Wiley said that in hereditary insanity the 
for the bailiffs several times tP ’rap down COmmon blood flows through brothers and 
the outbreaks of laughter. | therefoie a cousin, the son of an uncle

Thaw’s counsel sat silent and without 0f defendant, might follow the same 
protest as Mr. Jerone grilled the first fiere(litary influence.
witness for' the defense. Thaw himself “Are you acquainted with the fonn of 
seemed to take but little interest in the jnsauity which the law of this state de- 
cross examination at the outset, but later finefl as an excuse for crime?” asked Mr. 
began to take hot2s and was often in jcrom>. 
earnest conversation with those of his 
counsel who sat nearest him. At times 
Thaw could not altogether suppress the 
suggestion of a grin at the keenness of 

of Mr. Jerome’s questions and tho 
subtle humor they so thinly concealed.
But before the close of the day Thaw 
seemed to worry. lie bit his finger nails 
and seemed anxious for the doctor’s or
deal to end. His* attorneys appeared a 
bit puzzled at firsts but evidently de'er- 
mined to give the district-attorney the 
widest liberty.

y

kn,
up and down theI

A

T ome, 
ity.”

“That may be, coupled with a morbid 
impulse,” .....
. “An act is morbid, if it is insane.

"Yes.”
Mr. Jerome asked the witness to give 

the substance of the hypothetical ques
tion on which he based "so important an 
opinion in this case.”

In repeating the question the witness 
inadvertently admitted that he had taken 
into consideration his knowledge of the 
case

he could answer,
jump.

Asked what he thought of the clay in 
court he replied that the day had been 
"apparently satisfactory.”

It was said late tonight that at the 
conference five of the defendant’s counsel 
informed Mr. G.eason that, unless he de
sisted from conducting Thaw’s case indi
vidually and irrespective of their wishes, 
tney should withdraw from the court 

at thc opening of the session to-

Si
tearing
ask?” corrected Mr. Jerome.

When Mr. Jerome later asked Dr.
Wiley if he talked with Thaw about the 
hypothetical question, the latter fairly 
shouted: “No,” and flushed angrily.

sat apparently unperturbed 
through the grilling of the witness, making 
notes and lifting his eyes now and then to ^ mornjng
mok at Dr. V\ i*ei- . . When Mr. Gleason heard the ultimatum

“Is jealous rage the dominant passion m fellow counsellors repeated, he de-
the mind of every man when jealousy is; darei agim jt los stated, that the
excited. said Mr. Jer me. ^ i wisiles 0f their client were paramount to

“There are many elements- J his and, he supposed, to the wishes of the,
Mr. Jerome interrupted. others. Under these conditions the coun-

more of your conclusions from the hypo- ; broke 
thetical question.” ^ I

“The manner and place chosen.”
“No, my argument is that it was not 

chosen.”
“I don’t want your argument. What is 

inion—was the place chosen?”

outside of the question._
“Then you did not base yoiir opinion en

tirely upon the question asked?”
“Not entirely; I based it on what I saw 

in Pittsburg and what I know of the 
ease.”

Mr. Jerome then moved that the entire 
question and answe. be stricken out, and 
the motion was granted.

Mr. Gleason then reformed the question 
and asked: “What is your opinion, based 
on the form of insanity as laid down by 
the law of this state?”

“The act was one of an insane man.”
Mr. Jerome then led thc witness through 

a long series of questions dealing, with all 
of subjects, among them mythol- 

and ashing his opinion as an expert 
The district-attorney’s

Thaw

t
Strong Evidence for Thaw.

New York,Feb. 6—The defense of Harry 
K. Thaw, under the direction of Attorney 
Delphin M. Dclmas, of California, began 
to assume definite shape today and when 

adjournment was taken testimony had 
been placed before the jury to the effect 
that Stanford White had been heard to

i
' JUDGE FITZGERALD

“That is not the point,” interrupted 
Jerome. “Are you an expert?”

“I think 1 am competent.”
“Are ypu an expert?” thundered Jcr-

ration whièh scientific men meat together 
land discuss?”
! “Y'es, and from my own application of 

“Then your opinion of the hypothetical the medical knowledge on the subject.” 
que-ti'in you have answered was given as Mr. Jerome then asked the witness if he 
a scientific and medical man, and you had really considered himself an expert, 
in mind the various forms of mental aber- “T feel I have had the experience.”

your op 
“No.”
“Now as to manner, do you think that 

because man with malice and hatred of
the man he saw on the roof garden, walk- ,

him and fired three bullets into (Continued on page 5, fourth column.)

manner
ogy, an‘Not entirely.” most of them.
purpose to break, as far as possible, the 

°™C[' am an authority.” Dr. Wiley re- doctor's influence with the jury, was ap-
I parent. Finally lie said:

Oil

sd over to
plied.

Emotional Attitudes of Harry Thaw, Now on Trial for His Life¥

J 4

m
w

Jerome Blocks Insanity Evi
dence.

It was at the close of Mr. Jerome’s 
cross-examination of Dr. Wiiey that the 
attempt was made to introduce 
testimony tending 
strain of insandv, 
existed in certain branc. es of the Thaw 
family. Among the witnesses called to the 
stand was Albert Lee Thaw, of Rich
mond, who said that his father and Harry 
Thaw’s father were first cousins. The de
fense stated its purpose to draw from the 

t witness the fact that his. father died in 
an asylum for the insane,
Jerome ob.ected. He declared that the 
relationship of both the witness and his 
father was too far removed from the de
fendant to be competent.

"And the law,” he added, "is not satis
fied that a man is in-ane merely because 
he dies in an asylum or a retreat for per- 

suffering from mental disorders. The

1
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fact that a man dies in an institution, 
such as that conducted by Dr. Wiley, the 
eminent specialist we had upon the stand 
today, for instance, is not proof that he 
was insane. There must' be competent 
testimony to the fact.’’

Justice Fitzgerald upheld this view of 
the matter, saying, however, that his rul
ing was subject to revision if the attor- 

for the defense would cits authori-

m 1 m
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mvq1 Jif, is
;
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neys
ties on the subject. Mr. Gleason, who 
alone conducted the case for Thaw today, 
did cite some cases, but promised to have 
more authorities in court tomorrow.

Glancing ever and again towaeê the women of the familg> 
who he tacitly consults before accepting talesman.Apparently in reverie, but actually listening as jury 

candidates answer ae to eligibility
Anxiously scanning talesmen as.pass him on way to the 

stand for examinutioE.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH | with respect to the assessment matter the It dwells with manifest and easily under- keP* separate from gas in view of the 
, Wednesday and Ssturd^ responsibility must rest upon the alder- «toon indignation on the possibilities of “Montreal Light, Heat & 'Poweî

by Çh“ Tef^ph*PubDrt®ng Companr of men whose neglect and reactionary con- the "listener” department:
incorporated by Act of duct in connection with the measure led “After such a disclosure as is foreshad- 

to the adverse vote at Monday’s Council owed the Government would scarcely be
justified in delaying such measures as 

. ... • might be found necessary toward a radical
ADVERTISING RATES Experience has been piled upon expen- change. A private postal service that franchise, and while innety-cent gas is as-

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 1 enee of late to show St. John the necee- would have a system for opening letters sured by 1910 the long term is objection-
the run of the paper, each Insertion, fl.00 ^ for choosing aldermen who are at ftnd recording their contents would not be ahle and the company secures a monopoly

3ÉvSê sssr— r srnrrt
•B cents for each insertion. Council, it is very clear, is not going to, tal service. The possibilities of systematic reverse their decision. The Witness says

be reformed from within. And there is spying are alarming, apart entirely from : Gf their action:
... the disgust that all such dishonorable . ... „ , . ,little reason to believe that the voters WQrk natural]y arouses The mcn who “It is boasted by the callous and cynical

are going to reform it when the elections would organize such a system are the men, Public man that the public has a short
come around a few weeks hence. of all the community, least worthy to be memory and is easily fooled. In some

entrusted with personal or business con- cases that may be true, but not seldom
have those who have depended upon the

ST. JOHN, February 9, lg07.

New Spring 
Cloths Here

WANT STREET CARS 
TO THE PARK Men’s fi Iring.Is published every

Company a monopoly as proposed hfe con
sidered would be ‘disastrous.’ ”R__ John, a company

the I«6gielature of New Brunswick.
fi. W. McCREADY. Editor.
8. J. McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr.

The contract, as has been explained pre- 
! viously here, provides for a twenty yearsmeeting.

:ioths for our Men Tailoring:
hey represent the 
SCOTCH AND

We e received the New Sarin 
Department—a finer assortment wdtild lie hard to find, 
choice iroductions of FOREMOS/ EIiGLISH, IRIS 
CANADIAN WOOLEN MILLS./ IHorticultural Association Ap

point Committee to Con
fer With Company

;o that theyactions on Spring Suits ordereq no
*bthfi^Spring/ rush. X

iasure, S 
tosure, l
mte for

SpeciiSHLe
can be made bel

Men's Suits to 
Men's Pants to

Special Reductions now or
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3.50 td 7.50order or registered letter.
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Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.All subscriptions must, without exception, 
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ANNUAL MEETING Simples.

lidence. The very fact of establishing such „ , ,, , ... . .
, a system would show an utter lack of the , he0IT found themselves the bigger fools

The Board of Trade Tuesday adopted «stoat EÏÏ tL^SSZi ~ -66= ™

the report of its council, which included ^ affaira jt may be urged that espion-1 ne<* is continuous, galling and disastrous. | jng Fountain Three

XT:Z h„ a. XJSfÆSLir^’t.% SSi iTSS:! bers of U. Board of Directors Ap-

%-iBr - w niât? sg sgJA’sss r ,ï “ir&'zsii Reports.of that body a r^lrtion was adopted taU-1 Mverhtely to manifest any actmty ^ guch win bg the caae_ how.:
a VsHnade to 'd : :' a i "■'"toa relative to-tol of the publie. The possibilities of * hf toe’ list At the 'tot,eel msetinE of the Hortkul-

SSVL*5J± OSS. “* B‘- 2S^A?8S57ilSrs: H w •* - "*1 wf"‘tJ "The council has Resolved ‘That the dishonest enemies, are such that the excellent report of the proceedings so as was appointed to wait on the directors ot
A MESSAGE FROM “ BEYOND” communication of the Calgary Board of public cannot afford to rest till the charge acti^Tclchb worto 0,6 St’ John Eailway C°mpany to

, Trade be acknowledged and they be in-1 18 cleared up. It is to be sincerely hoped, ( ■ ,, i what arrangements could be come to aboutmen Dr. Richard Hodgson, secretary “ 00^ with interests of public decency, that the -g and reflecting upon. extending their line to Rockwood Park.

of the American Society of Psychical Re pleasure the interest taken by dun‘west- ^sco^Ltion The caT is^aw^ ’ * remembered’.there “ 60mai A suitable minute was ordered to be
, , . 1ûn- ___VJ wpnt forth em friends in the development of the At-! and misconception, -Lhe case is tar too ; difference between gas at ninety cents and , . , , . f T, T

Z nialy ‘spiritualists that he would X j^^d °^en^ before the Z ^ 3 P~Zent " member of W goM .. .. ..

ere beiBg made ^ ïïfm^ïzj o«dene. vV H THORNE & CO Limited
study of psychical matters, those who ex- , ’ t t °This sages, here and elsewnere, will follow with lnake and distribute gas in St. John with secretary, the chairman read the minutes
pected. to hear from him after he went “»"*** ^e ^Steamshte interest the investigation of the "listener” ' a™ «P-to-date plant and a properly located of last annual meeting. He then read the

upon the long last journey naturally anti- wMch sublets half of the work branch of the industry. If it shall appear) Ur^^ctuallÎ ' wtich slowed ^favorable' stmmeTto

cipated some far from commonplace com-j^ Canadian Pacific. The latter com- that absolute privacy is not guaranteed ha^ to pay dividends only on a y, blooms Somc vines of Virginia creeper 
gnunication. Now, according to Prof.) , , ... • f there will be a needed telephone révolu- invested capital. If we are led into a& j ftn(^ ornamental shrubs were planted along
James H HvfIop editor of the American, ormuI * con , tion man ding a legislative investigation of the : the drive from Mouth Pleasant opposite■ JoZf-r^'toh'ir d Research Dr. Hodg- the whole country Would 1)6 better rerVed ----------------—----------------- price of bituminous coal in this city it may ' Judge Barker’s residence and more will be

has Th • editor "reports thaL lf ita shipa were »enwtted *° colne t0 “JOINT USE” OF THE ICR be well for all concerned. It is a poor'^t out in the spring About 7,500 Mbs
lias spi.'to... u. ( IU..1 lLpons IQ. T , direct The Dominion govern- 1UII.I UOL Ur inc I. V. n. were planted last fall for spring flowers,ment tïes another vL Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, in conferring pla“ to toka thatf beCaU8e 3,000 of which were new. The gardener's

ment takes anotner vie . . , we have paid through the nose for many report concluded by asking more green-
Calgary, having no particular interest in wrth Hon. Mr. Lmmerson yesterday, asked ^ ^

either St. John or Halifax, but desiring that the Canadian Pacific be given the:
“joint use” of the intercolonial from St.
John to Halifax, a proposal which would 
se^m to contemplate making the govern
ment j-oad to all intents and purposes a 
branch of the C. P. R. ’so far as the 
latter might require it. The negotiations 
were advanced another step yesterday, but 
a decision is not to be arrived at until the 

dian Pacific has specified its wants 
rmally in writing and the Minister of 

Railways and his advisers have decided 
just what rights are to be granted and

THE MAIL ROUTES
AUTHORIZED AGENT ins and Clothing 

^ to 207 Union Street»
Ta»J. N. HARVEY

graph, vie.:
Mem-

*<Wm. Somerville STICKSHOCjgiettti-SttîMMy WigritpU
should be bought where you find the greatest variety and largest 
stock, namely, at our Sporting Goods Department, the most 
attractive and interesting spot in town for all sporting charac
ters and everybody else.
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15 cts. each Second Growth Rock Elm.. .. 25. cts. each
Second Growth White Ash... .30 cts. each Iroquois............................

.............40 cts. each Salyerds............................
...............50. cts. each Spalding...........................
...............50 cts. each Rex, finest stick made

Boys’
40 cts. eacli 
40 cts. each. 
50 cts. each 
75 cts. each

Market Square, St John, N, B.

ENGINEER DEAD 
AT THROTTLE WITH 

TRAIN RUNNING WILD

ST, JOHN IN GRIP 
OF HEAVY STORMmn

he lias had <>:;mameutions with his late
co-work^r through Mrs. Piper, and also 
through several non-professional mediums.’
And what, think you, was the nature of i _ , . , ,
these communications? Did the spirit *° kn0'v the truth 33 wh‘ch r°Ute

• it ,- 1 give tnc whole of Canada the most satis-
Hodgson answer the world-old question, , . ,

Ve , . , , : factory service, has suggested the onlyand fix the attention of mankind by dis- ...... . f . tway in which decisive information can be 
closures regarding- that which happens a ^
when the soul has flung the dust aside . ^ Jo,m B?ard „{ Trade ia willing
By no means. Indeed while Hodgson m . . . ...__
/ „ , 1-r , . , Ao • „ to “concur in any proposal for testmg

the flesh life was a robust and daring __, , n .
the ports. But would it not be well to
take somewhat stronger ground ? It might 
be suggested that evidence relating to the 
comparative merits of the routes could be 
compiled and presented to the govern
ment, coupled with a request for such 
tçsts as would settle the question. If 

such steps be not taken the matter

house space, the installation of a drinking 
fountain in the gardens and painting the 
fence.

Taking up the suggestions in the report, 
the chairman said he thought the one re
garding a drinking fountain in the garden 
was especially good.

Joseph Allison's report as treasurer 
showed total receipts $5,841.67; total ex
penditures, $5,106.18; balance on hand,
$735.49.

The auditors’ report, which was signed 
by R. B. Emerson, chairman, certified the 
accounts correct.

The chairman reminded the directors 
that the bonds in the Bank of New Bruns
wick had not been disposed of. These

what compensation is to be asked for the The annual meeting of the R. K. Y. C. bonds are secured by a mortgage on the
loss of business which the Intercolonial was held in the club rooms Tuesday night, whole property and the rent paid by the

1 There was a good attendance of members, ice company is sufficient to pay the mter- 
Commodore Robert Thomson occupied the est. He thought them a good safe invest- 
chair and during the proceedings announc- ment for anyone, 

iety as to how the Intercolonial may be ed his intention of presentmg a piano to OonaLruotion Work,
affected by the proposed arrangement, but the club. The reports showed the organ-
he gives assurance of his confident balief i^ion in a flourishmg condition.

, ,, t . ■ . The election of oflScera for the ensuing. was
that no injury to St. John is going to re-|year resulted ^ foUow3: |
suit from any agreement which may be j Commodore, Robert Thomson. j men, Desiaes tne two permanent men. a
made. The Minister evidently means that Vice commodore, Col. J. R. Armstrong, good deal of work wj*8 done around Lily w company had to put forth their most

nzvmmnrinre Dr A IT Merrill Lake, and the new drive from the west ^ .. , , ,,xtear commodore, uv. a., n. memu. > 1o1rûa 0_ j 1 strenuous exertions to keep the cars run-Æ&n- S- Kelth; Trea£Urer’ on time, and sweeps and ploughs

our freight business will not be disturbed, Executive committee, G. B. Hegan, J.1 report went on to say that great credit kept busy The storm does not ap-
masmueh as it would not pay the C P f  ̂ ™ or C. P R? ÎS

to haul freight 275 miles beyond St. John Aing ana 1.6. name . collection with their work, which was trains were practically on time,
for the purpose of putting it aboard ship. I (-hania:n rjr’ Lindsav Parker. quite extensive. Speaking of the work for In the city the wind, which was north
But St. John, of course, is not wholly ! Flee^ surgeon, Dr. j/e. March. the present year, Mr. Fisher’s report raid east all day, reached a velocity of from

... , tV a /j r thnf flftor thp Hrivpq and walks and other twenty to twenty-two miles. At 9 o clockresigned to the idea that it has no future| Mumcal dire^or, D. Arn^d ox. ^ ^ attended to there is aj Tuesday night if was reported from the
mail port since mail contracts do1 mball Howard Hob great deal of unfinished work in various 1 observatory that six inches of snow had

not last forevere-and it sees in the C. P. j p Heans P Sinclair and L Munro ' parts of the park, considerable on the j fallen. The temperature ranged from two R. trains to Halifax a sign that the Im-1 ^eraurere^JoL “reon and S l! slope of the dams and perhaps the drive above to ten degrees above zero at 9 p.
• i „ ,, n . tZ"! 6 across the upper dam, making a round m., after which it became a little colder,

penal as well as the Canadian marls and Ken-. secretary showed that drive ont into the Sandy Point drive. At Point Lepreiux a snowfall of one foot
passengers will be landed there instead of, dl '̂ ^^ast year there ^ad been a net I H funds would permit doing so some-'was reported with the wind from north- 
hero. “ain g0{ thirty-tilree in the membership! thing might be done in the way of erect- east blowing thirty-four miles an hour.

Perhaps this feeling about the Imperial „f the club. , ing paviUons for places of rest and' of ; These figures do not convey any idea o.
•! , , ... __ » • . ,, n,i the club to be shelter from the sun or ram; they need the real discomfort of the weather, how-mails, coupled with some uncertainty and lhe - «SSitiL It not be very expensive. ever. The snow was light and refused to

consequent uneasiness as to the possible ^ of de® t and considerably better All these reports were received and left pack as speedily as it generally does un
effect of giving or selling to the C. P. R. off than at an time in ita history. to the consideration of the incoming board der foot. The wind, too, caught it and
the privileges it desires, will explain why | rphe sailing committee were able to directors. , whirled it in the faces of pedestrians. The

j ta -p» - i -a«- tj i olr„ n fnvrtrnhizx rpnovt on the Dr. G. U. Hay read the report or the|cold seemed intense and ear tabs were
Mayor Sears an Dr. me, r . - racine^ Sneeches were made by the1 Arboretum committee. This being all the pulled down and storm collars turned up.
changed telegrams yesterday, and why the j^com- anj retiring officers. ! reports the meeting proceeded to the elec- To add to the disagreeable nature of life
Mayor wired Hon. Mr. Emmerson to im- j1 ^ course ot his remarks vjommodore ! tion three new directors. The follow- on the streets, the sidewalks were icy and
press upon him a fact with which"-he is Tn0mson announced that it was his inten- “g were unanimously appointed: John the snow on them served only as a trap 
already tolerably familiar-that St. John tion to present a piano to the club. The f ’d Bullock and Mayor ; f0r the unwary.

' announcement was reecived with much ap-|6ears. One vacancy on the board of aaeo Many people came to the level of the
ciate members was tilled by the appoint- street, and not a few were hurt, and at 
ment of Mrs. David McLellan. least one man, James Rogers, had his

It was then ordered that a. suitable reso- shoulder dislocated by a fall, 
lution of regret at the death of James
Reynolds, who was a member of the board The Street Oars, 
of directors, be entered oii^the minutes.

The president next reported^that the 
agreement between Frank White1 \and the 
Horticultural Association had been* signed.

Snow Fell All Dav and Wind 
Played Wildly With It Fireman Noticed Terrific Speed of 

Congressional Limited and Brought 
It to a Halt.ROBERT THOMSON IS I

STREET CARS HAVE
VERY HARD TIME

Philadelphia, Feb. 6—The Congressional 
Limited train on the Pennsylvania rail
road, which leaves Washington for New 
York at 4 oclock, ran through this city 
tonight at terrific speed, with the en
gineer, Joseph Toms, dead at the throttle. 
The train, which was made up of seven 
buffet dining and parlor cars, makes two 
stops in this city, one at West Philadel
phia and the other at North Philadelphia.

Shortly after the train left West Phila
delphia, the fireman, Harry Michner, 
noticed the speed of the train was un
usually fast. The train swayed as it 
rounded the curves, but the engineer gave 
no signals. Michner called to Toms, but 
received no answer and when the train 
rushed through Fairmont Park and near
ed North Philadelphia, the fireman climb
ed over the big boiler into the engineer’s 
cab to find Toms dead with his hand on 
the throttle.

His head was hanging out of the cab 
window and had been crushed by striking 
some obstacle along the road. Michner 
supported the dead engineer on his arm 
and brought the train to a stop at North 
Philadelphia, where a new engineer was 
secured and the train proceeded to New 
York. The passengers were not told of 
the accident.

Toms, the dead engineer, was 48 years 
of age and lived in Newark.

thicker, a man of extended grasp and 
quick intelligence, his spirit, from which 
bo much was expected by the spiritual
ists, betrays a leaning toward the most 
prosaic subjects, recollections of Welsh 
rarebits, Negro dialect and similar trash.

"Dr. Hodgson,” writes Professor Hyslop,
•‘asked me (through the medium) if 1 re
membered anything about the cheese we 
had had for luncheon in his room. 1 re-
called the interesting fact that once, and years

i tract, given to the first line building fast
mail steamers, will be identical with the

Re-elected Head of the Royal Kenne- 
beccasis Yacht Club—Presents a 
Piano.

£ana

%Railways Not Much Affected —Six 
Inches of Snow Fell in St. John and 
it Lay to Depth of a Foot at Le- 
preaux.

I

will suffer.some
will drift along with the probability that 
no changa will be made at least for five 

and that even then the new con-

Mr. Emmerson evidently feels some anx- While St. John has this season endured
more disagreeable storms than that of 
Tuesday, it was bad enough to suit any 
reasonable taste. The snowfall, which be-

The report on construction work, which5 lUjlUl U uu UC.V1UU " V.u; .. —
submitted by G. S. Fisher, showed 

that the average force employed was three gan about 7 o’clock, continued without in- 
besides the two permanent men. A termission till dark, and the street rail-

only once, I had had a midnight supper 
with him at the Tavern Club when he 
made a Welsh rarebit and we had a de- contract now in force. St. John either

has or has not valid claims as a mail port. 
The Board of Trade might well put a 
little more powder into its resolutions, or 
drop the matter as one of no practical 
value.

i lightful time.
“He also sent his love to Professor New- 

bold, of the University of Pennsylvania, 
and spoke of seeing him near the eea." It 
developed that the July before Dr. Hodg
son’s death he had met Professor New- 
bold at an ocean beach.

Again: “It was in the course of one of 
the sittings that the spirit of the Doctor 
remarked suddenly to the Professor, 'De- 
member that I told Meyers we would talk 
nigger talk.’ ” Prof. Hyslop could not 
understand this allusion, but subsequent
ly, he says, he learned it was Prof. James 
of Harvard who had discussed Negro dia-

so long as the mail steamers are compelled 
to call at St. John as well as at Halifax

“THE LISTENER”
“Put Park 551 on Listener at once 

please. Return me letter after you have 
read it.” A fac simile of this order on 
Bell Telephone stationary, directed to a 
telephone operator at central and signed 
by the local manager of the company, is 
published by the Toronto Globe. Iffie 
ostensible reason for the use of the 
“listener” is to enable the company to de
termine whether or not a residence tele-

as a

TRURO MAYOR 
RE-ELECTED OVER 

COLORED OPPONENT
lect with Hodgson.

- As to conditions "beyond the river” : 
-j "No details could be obtained about the 

conditions under which Dr. Hodgson was 
now living. Professor Hyslop said that 
he did not care much for them anyway, as 
it was impossible to check them up. The 
spirit volunteered, however, that he had 
found things better than he thought he 
Would.”

No one would wish any hard luck even 
for a spirit so unsatisfactory as Dr. Hodg-

phone is being used for business pur
poses. The Globe points out that “Park 
551” is the residence telephone of a prom
inent manufacturer whose honesty is above 
suspicion. But the salient and astonishing 
fact disclosed by the Globe’s article is that 
the company has, and has been employ
ing "the machinery for a system of espion
age.” “That,” it says, “means (in this 
particular case) that the conversations be
tween persons living in the house of one

i
Halifax, Feb. 5—The town elections in 

Nova Scotia took place today. Several ol 
the mayors were elected by acclar1 ition,' 
while in some towns on the mainland, 
qotably Amherst, New Glasgow and Yar
mouth, there were spirited contests. In 
Truro a colored man, named Dishman,was 
nominated at the last moment in opposi
tion to the retiring mayor, A. W. Mur
ray, who was up for re election. Dish man 
received only 47 votes, while Murray had 
551. The ballots drawn for Dishman are 
not equal to half the colored vote.

In Annapolis, Judge J. M. Owen de
feated Judge Savary for mayor by 74 
votes.
province are
towns are arranged in alphabetical order:

Amherst—T. P. Lowther.
Annapolis—J. M. Owen.
Antigonish—Professor A. G. MacDonald,
Bridgetown—Mr. Hoyt.
Bridgewater—Dr. D. Stewart.
Canso—E. C. Whitman.
Dartmouth—E. Williams.
Dominion—Mr. Mitchell.
Digby—W. W. Hayden.
Glace Bay—D. M. Burclicll.
Hantsport—D. F. Faulkner.
Inverness—D. Mclsaac.
Kentville—W. E. Roscoc.
Liverpool—A. W. Hendry.
Lunenburg—A. R. Morash.
New Glasgow—George McDougall.
North Sydney—Waltham Ilackett.
Oxford—Alexander Ross.
Parrsboro—F. A. Rand.
Port Hawkesbury—A. Strong.
Stewiacke—Alfred Dickie.
Springhill—A. B. Wilson.
Stcllarton—Mr. Mahoney.
Sydney Mines—Angus Mahoney.
Truro—A. W. Murray.
Westville—R. II. McKay.
Windsor—A. F. Armstrong.
Wolfville—William Black.
Yarmouth—S. (J. Hood.

would view with concern, to employ no 
more explosive word, any movement cal-

V j plause.
The proceedings closed with a musica^ 

culated* to result now or later in diminish- programme which was thoroughly enjoyed, 
ing its winter port business or checking ------------- » « —eon’s, so the world may regard it as a 

crumb of comfort that he found things 
better than he expected. On the whole j ere and their friends were systematically 
the first report from Dr. Hodgson can overheard by a young lady in the employ 
ecarcely be regarded as highly satisfying, of the company, and could if required be 
even to spiritualists, who can explain any- reported to the management. * * * 
thing and who confess disappointment. Here is a telephone, however, that there 
over nothing. The irreverent, one sus- is no doubt about. It is a residential tele- 
pects, will be suggesting to Prof. Hyslop phone, and no one could by any possibility 
thift he request his special correspondent! suppose that it would be used for business.

Why did Mr. Maw (the manager) want

of the city’s most prominent manufacture
the growth of that business by any process ^ £WFOU N DLAN D WILL
of diversion. A statement by Hon. Mr. OTIP1/ Tfl ITQ AMTI
Emmerson on this aspect of the case is oIILIa I U I I u AIN I I

contained in our Ottawa despatches. He AMERICAN POLICY
says St. John has no cause for uneasiness 
as the changes under discussion, if agreed [ 
to, would not affect the business of this ed 

harbor.

Disorganization of the street railway 
traffitr-rvas one result of the storm. While
no actual tie-up for any great length of 
time was reported, the delays were nu
merous, and complaints as to cars being 
behind time were many. The company

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 5.—It is expect- Some discussion followed on the pros- worked well and as night drew on anti the
that the legislature which will con- pects of inducing the street railway to storm increased, every availaole

vene here on Thursday, will consider sev- extend their line to Rockwood Park, and pressed into service.
eral matters of great interest to Ameri- it was decided to appoint a committee to Till 10 o’clock and after, both the day

We have yet to learn exactly what the can fishermen. A large number of the confer with the directors of the St. John j crew3 and night crews were at work. On
C. P .R. means by the "joint use” of the government members have already arriv- Railway Company, with a view of inducing [ a]1 the hills and at the switches gangs of

ed and tomorrow night they will hold a them to undertake the work. The chair- j shovellers
caucus to decide on the course to be pur- man appointed Joseph Allison, Colonel

equal rights with the I. C. R. so far as BUed regarding the modus vivendi between Armstrong, G. S. Fisher and C. H. Peters
freight and passengers are concerned. Great Britain and the United States, ar- on the committee, and the meeting then
What that implies as affecting local busi- ranged last year. The government mem- adjourned.

■ nu,„ » c r nf „„„„„ : hers, who are familiar with the fishing in-ness is to be seen. Ine 1. L». rv., oi course, » .____. . ,dustry of the colony and practical fisher- 
would also lose the trans-Atlantic mails men> ghow that the colony’s aggree- 
and passengers which it is handling now. i give policy has injured the American fish- 
St. John would be disposed to view that cry interests and will emphasize the wis

dom of continuing this policy. t ,
| It is expected that strong resolutions New York, Feb. 5 John Mason, the
I condemning the action of tne British gov- young man who, it is alleged, received a

come here direct, but that is apparently, eminent in arranging a modus vivendi knockout blow in a friendly boxing bout
out of the question now until a decisive' against the wishes of the people-of New- in the parish house of St. Bartholomew’s

, , , , I foundland will be introduced in the legis- Episcopal church on the night of Jan. 23,
test of the routes has been brought about, 6 died tonight in St. Francis’ Hospital.

The new mayors throughout the 
the following named, theStreet Hallway Extension.

man wan

I Jn the Beyond to forswear even the recol 
lection of the deadly Welsh rarebit. That 

other befogging influence has
it put on ‘The Listener’?”

Telephone companies, the Globe asserts 
with warranted conviction, have no busi
ness to permit, much less direct their em
ployes, for any reason, to overhear the 
conversation of subscribers. For example, 
as the Globe says: "At great cost busi
ness men perfecting deals involving vast

were kept busy. Three sweep
ers were out and did good service.

Intercolonial, but presumably it seeks
or some
made him an exceedingly poor reporter. 
A competent spirit with a clear wire now— 
But it seems too much for even Prof.

1
ihe Railways.

Of the railways, the C. P. R. suffered 
most, the trains on the I. C. R. running 
on time. The Pacific express made up 
fifteen minutes on the run between Sus
sex and St. John and the Montreal sec
tion of the train left at 6.05, schedule, 
time.

A special which was run- in from Mc- 
Adam arrived here too late to connect 
with No. 10 train for Halifax. This spec
ial was about one hour and thirty minutes 
late and had a hard trip from Me Adam.

j ___ _______ tv The cars were covered with snow and long
Mason an a y g rpnnreN icicles hung from the ironwork of the en-

of St. Georges Club, of the St. Georges » have had about
Episcopal church in Stuyverant place,, 6t0rm. Trainmen on the
were boxing when Mason receive the seCmed to be more snow
blow which is said to have caused his ̂  the vfdnity o{ gt John than farther
d Thomas ShawteUe, instructor of the "e8t‘f In the a" pa?t°f the pr0Vince
Men’s dub, and Alfred C. Harvey, phy- the 6to™ 13 reported llght’ 

sical director, were arrested and arraigned D
in the Yorkville court last Sunday and Aged Portland Woman Burned 
held in $1,500 bail for a further examina- ' *°
tion on Feb. 15.

DIED FROM BLOW AT
CHURCH CLUB BOXING BOUT

Hyslop to hope for.

UNFORTUNATE sums get into soundproof cabinets and talk 
to each other confidentially although hun- 

ment situation is that while the Board of. 0f mjles apart. These men have prob-
Trade will send a delegation to Frederic- a5]y used the telephone because of the 
ton to support the
end while that delegation will represent yet all the time they have been liable to 
much solid opinion here, the fact will re- ^ pufc on *The Listener,’ and thus un- 
main that the Common Council which j consciously reveal their secrets to some ir- 
appointed the assessment commissioners responsible girl or to some official to whom 
has rejected their report by a majority ^ke knowledge thus obtained might some- 

The fact will need explanation at times prove too great a temptation to re-

phase of the question with considerable 
fortitude if the mail steamers were to

An unfortunate feature of the assess-

assessment act, possibility of levies in the telegraph wires.new

and there is nowhere any indication that
any such test is contemplated. The C. P.
R. could make the test at some slight sac
rifice, but evidently is not disposed to do Don’t hurry so.

Don’t Worry SoIf,
There’s time, my friend,

To get the work all done; 
so. Nova Scotia is of course content with Before the world comes to an end

Just take som 
What’s all our

... , uuov ----------- e time for fun.an arrangement which promises to give that’s ail our living worth, unless 
Halifax all the mails and passengers, at We’ve time enough for happiness?

vote.
Fredericton, and happily there is a. rea- gjst ”
eonable explanation for it. If the alder- It is a pretty revelation, truly! The 

who voted against the act will ap- Globe refers its evidence to the Dominion 
before the Legislature or one of its commission which it now investigating the

Toronto telephone strike, and demands 
for blocking assessment reform that steps be taken forthwith “to expose1 

here at this time, and if they can advance and abolish the contemptible practice of 
Ho stronger arguments than they have yet ! systematically listening to telephone con- 

made and give no greater proof that they1 versation.” The story it publishes, the 
have studied and understood the question Globe says, “confirms rumors and suspic- 
than they have yet shown, they will not ions that have been persistently floating 
make a very serious impression. More- about regarding espionage on telephone 

if the aldermen who are supporting conversation. But while many suspected
and were willing to make allowance for an
occasional manifestation of feminine curi- j Montreal council. The Montreal Witness’ an 
osity, there was no general suspicion as to \ comments on his attitude are of interest dv 
the practice of a systematized betrayal of here where gas and electric light arc con- 
public confidence. Such a thing is so out- trolled by the same company. It says; j 
rageous and its enormity so astonishing “Mr. Molson voted right. He submitted ] 
that the public should await the result of the proposition that every sensible, un- ^

biased man would insist upon, ‘that the muscles or lu 
two contracts should be distinct, as the viline and rv 
city was not getting a concession that war- it cures crai 
ranted a fusion of the privileges. Elec- headaches, À 

If there is if not precipitate the end of private tele- tricity, he insisted, is an industry subject | sickness, i
to many improvements, and. it should be h-*»4 costs

VATICAN LIKELY TO 
ABANDON “ALL OR 

NOTHING” POSITION

least during the life of the present mail Don’t flurry bo. Just wait, keep cool I 
I contract and perhaps thereafter. There ^ Well, the world whirls on by rule, 
! is, SO far as can be seen at the moment, yAna things wm ^6^“ /neP fus-i 
I no indication that St. John is going to Just make things hard for all of us.

men
pear
committees and attempt to explain their Feb. 5—Mrs. LouisePortland, Me.,

Adams, aged eighty-five, while dressing 
in front of a stove at the home of her 

this city, had her clothing catch fire 
badly burqcd that she died

reasons Funeral of Mrs. Robert Otty.
Hampton, Kings county, Feb. 5—The 

funeral of the late Mrs. Robert Otty was and was so 
held Monday afternoon from her late resi- ) shortly after, 
dence, Hampton Station, After prayers
had been offered by the Rev. W. Whalley. j —. j. u „
The body was taken to the parish church il TT I ^ j XT 11*
at Lakeside, where the impressive service Æ. UL li M W w f Sâ M K IA. m. E 
of the Anglican Church was read and in-1 ^w“n "

rch the #oâd over, and for terment followed ,in the churchyard ad- 
fs lot find a reme- joining. During the service in the church 
[an* pains or aches Vpüliam Langstroth, the well known con- 
Neliline. Stronger^®tor, was seized with a sudden vertigo, 

inSrdina* liniments andj^Zch caused him to lose consciousness j 
soothe away infl^Ejdror a brief space. Dr. Wet more, who was 

1M(s pain tantly. JBr near hie* at the time, administered a j
^toothache, eNÜj^ore read
jagcJ—you rub in tlj6 
'out the pain. Inte 
, stomach pains ai^ 
minor ills and

lose any freight traffic. So far as the In- Don-t WOrry so. 
tercolonial is concerned Mr. Emmerson is

It’s sad, of course, Paris, Feb. 5.—The clerical newspapers 
have noxv joined the lay press in voicing 
the belief that a modus vivendi between 
church and state is imminent. While 
they do not expect that all the difficul
ties will disappear, as if by magic, they 
regard religious peace as assured unless 
some untoward incident occurs.

The bishops have already begun to re- 
the so-called “all or nothing”

But you and I and all 
Must with the better take the worse, 

And jump up when we fall—
Oh, never mind what’s goin&to be, 
Today’s enough for you anS me!

son,

undoubtedly prepared to exact compensa
tion for such business as it may lose.-1 Alice Allen.

GAS $1,000.00 Can’tJuy More infalliblj cure foxgydln ____________
otf% common jfcr£ 
mens. Our long-tmne 
ine after of

Aid. Molson was one of the men who 
opposed the gas contract passed by the

over,
assessment reform join the Board of 
Trade delegation at Fredericton in an ef
fort to relieve 8t. John of the preeeut 
antiquated and unjust system, the com-

Yoi cede fr
posi^flr It transpires that Mgr. A miette, 
cQ^qutor of Cardinal Richard, the church 
^sliop of Paris, in giving instructions to 
the parish priests yesterday , explained 
that the unanimity insisted upon in the 

med bishop’s proposition did not mean numeri- 
Æimerican cal but only “moral” unanimity, thus ad- 
rointment. mit ting that the contracts for the leased 

yL'iptômsVgiu-i of the churches need not be absolutely 
uniform. He agreed to negotiate with 
the prefect of the Seine to obtain con
tracts for seventy parish priests of Paris,

in,
isaid dollmren th< 

Chat dejbro; 
a 25c. 
five trfes

d0 Re►ott]

ffr Sil we sa
FillMÇ. has never 
laiÆed. All druggist^ 

household#

tratin 
ationj(Phnd des 
vJfbrviline fq

bination may win.
It seems to be the rule rather than the 

exception that when important St. John! 
bills are sent to the Legislature members the thorough investigation that it now 
of that body are led to believe that the under way.
measures do not truly represent the gen- That “the listener exposure may hasten

en

Tuttle’f Family Ellx». tMfcreat Tuttle'! AmerlcaiyWqM’owder cures
A floating target has been constructs by 

the government for practice off Sandy your owi^wNTdoctorpmakes plat twlv 
Hook. It is made of heavy steel plates, 11ITTLE.§ ELIXIR CO..P>74 peved^t.. Boston, Mass, 
weighing 90 tons, and it closely resembles sold by ail l,y _
a section of a battleship. ruêM&Zi**

Ner^

nek
pndren’s 
e doctorpures as fast 

it a quartereral verdict of the citizens.
»uch feelin# at the coming session ' phone companies, the Globe feels assured.

;tle.
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for the bailiffs could restore order in the 
courts room. Justice Fitzgerald threaten
ed to remove any person who again cre
ated a disturbance. The court room was 
crowded at the time, many gaily dressed 
women having been admitted by the court 
officers during the luncheon recess. For 
the first time since the trial began the 
court officers seemed to have let down the 
barriers to the idly curious, although the 
newspapermen were as closely scrutinized 
as ever and required to show their creden
tials on entering.
Thaw’s Uncle Insane.

Dr. John E. Dccmar, who was on the 
stand yesterday but not allowed to 
testify, was recalled today and testified 
that Henry W. Copley, the defendant’s 
uncle on the maternal side, had been in
sane. Mr. Jerome had declared early in 
the day that he would not object to the 
testimony as to insanity in the family, pro
vided the proper foundations were laid for 
it. Whenever Dr. Deemar started to tes
tify as to a cousin of the defendant, Mr. 
Jerome said he felt he must object again. 
He declared it should first be shown that 
Harry Thaw was insane by competent evi
dence, and it must further be proved that 
the character of his insanity is hereditary, 
men he declared, and not until then, 
could the corroborative testimony as to in
sanity in the collateral branches of the 
family be placed before the jury. Justice 
Fitzgerald sustained the district-attorney, 
and Mr. Delmas said he would conduct the 
case accordingly.

The Countess of Yarmouth and Mrs. 
George Carnegie, Thaw’s sisters, were in 
court today and took keen interest in all 
the proceedings. When the witness Bo- 
man testified as to the epithet Stanford 
White used in speaking of the man he in
tended to kill before daylight, Justice 
Fitzgerald said he would give all those in 
the court room whose sense of proprieties 
might be offended the opportunity to 
withdraw. The countess and Mrs. Car
negie went out, but returned in less than 
five minutes.

Thaw seemed in excellent spirits 
throughout the day. He appeared to en
joy the wordy conflicts between Mr. Del- 
mas and the district-attorney, and smiled 
broadly several times.
Swears That White Threatened 

to Kill Thaw.

he was a soldier in the U. S. army from 
1898 to 1899.

‘‘Where you in actual service?”
“Yes.” '
Mr. Jerome objected, but the answer j 

had been recorded.
“I withdraw the question,” remarked, 

evidently satisfied.
“I hope counsel will keep within the 

law,” suggested Mr. Jerome.
“We hope to learn from you, Mr. Dis

trict Attorney,” replied Mr. Delmas 
suavely.

The withess was excused.
Martin Green, a newspaper man, said 

he was on the Madison Square Roof Gar
den the night of the tragedy, sitting not 
more than twenty feet from Stanford 
White.

“When did you first see Harry Thaw 
that night?”

“After the shots were fired; he was 
standing over Stanford White.”

“When did you n=xt see him?”
“In the hallway near the elevator.”
“What was his manner?”
Mr. Jerome objected that the question 

was too general.
Mr. Delmas made the question more 

specific, asking what was Thaw’s manner 
just after the shooting.

“He held the pistol high above his 
head,” said Mr. Green. “He was very 
pale, his eyes seemed about to pop out 
of his head, and his hair was hanging well 
down on his ‘forehead.”

“In your opinion, was his action ration
al or irrational?”

WILL NOT EMPLOY . 
GIRL AGITATORS

EVIDENCE AS TO THAW’S 
INSANITY RULED OUT !

! A STUDY OF APPLES (Continued from page 3.) 
make a threat to kill the defendant- 
coupling the threat with the display of a 
revolver—that Thaw's actions following 
the killing of White on the roof of Madi-

Mr. Delmas, I

Toronto Telephone Company Takes 
Back Only 150 of Striking 

Employes
=J> sop Square Garden was considered by sev

eral eye-witnesses to have been “irra
tional,” that an uncle of the defendant 

insane; that Evelyn Nesbit Thaw- 
passed a note to her husband during din- 

at the Cafe Martin the evening of 
the tragedy, that District Attorney Jerome 
has this note, and refused, on the demand 
of the defense, to introduce it in evidence. 
So far, indeed, had Thaw’s defense pro
gressed that at the close of today’s pro
ceedings the announcement was made by 
Mr. Delmas that either the wife or the 
mother of the defendant would be the 
first witness on the stand tomorrow morn
ing.

Dominion Inquiry Into Cause of 
Trouble Opens—Manager Says 
Five-Hour Day Leads to Oper
ators Working Elsewhere, and 
They Come to Work Tired Out.

was
its favor as a commercial variety, espec
ially in the colder sections. C. L. Steph
ens, of Orillia, fruited it in his garden in 
1903, and says he kept samples until June. 
The specimen photographed was sent us 
by him on the 16th of April, 1904, and 
was in fine condition.

Origin: E. C. Hathaway, Ottawa, Il
linois.

Tree: Very hardy, productive, a slow 
grower, an early and an annual bearer.

Fruit: Size medium, the sample photo
graphed was large, 3x3 inches, but some 
growers report it small; form, roundish, 
conical, somewhat angular or lopsided; 
color, bright red with stripes of darker 
red and numerous small grey dots on a 
yellowish ground; when harvested the skin 
is green, but during the winter it takes 
on the coloring above described, making 
it very attractive; stem stout, three-quar
ters of an inch long, set in a deep, un
even cavity; calyx half closed, segments 
erect, in a moderately deep, slightly plait
ed basin, having five distinct prominences; 
core, large, open, sessile. ^

Flesh: Color, yellowish ; texture, ten
der, firm, becoming toward spring mod
erately juicy; flavor, pleasant, sub-acid.

Season: November to May.
Quality: Dessert or cooking, fair to 

good.
Value: Promising for export.
Adaptation: Succeeds remarkably weB 

in the county of Simcoe. C. L. Stephens, 
of Orillia, who has fruited it there, counts 
it one of his hardiest varieties. John 
Craig, formerly horticulturist at the Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, reported 
that three trees had been planted there 
in 1888, and had not been injured by the, 
winter; hs believed it possessed of super
ior hardiness.

At the St. Lawrence station this apple 
has not been a success. Mr. Jones says 
in his report for 1992: “Salome has fruit
ed with me the second time, and, although 
the tree is a hardy, vigorous grower, the 
fruit has proved very unsatisfactory,being 
of small size, less than two inches in dia
meter, poorly colored and liable to drop 
before maturity.”

At the Bay of Quinte station the fruit 
is reported as being medium to large and 
of good quality, and the tree as being 
productive.

tender to be planted in the commercial 
orchard.

Origin: Penn Van (N. Y.)
Tree: Fairly vigorous, hardy and an 

early bearer.
Fruit: Medium to large, 21-2x31-4 

inches; form, oblate ; color, yellow, near
ly covered with crimson, obscurely strip
ed, with a few light dots; stem, about 
seven-eights of an inch long, inserted in 
a broad, deep, irregular cavity; calyx, 
closed, set in a funnel form, somewhat 
corrugated basin.

Flesh: Yellowish; texture, fine grained, 
very tender; juicy; flavor, sub-acid, very 
agreeable.

Season: November to February-
Quality: Dessert, very good; cooking, 

good.
Value : Home market, good; foreign 

market, fair.

The fanner who grows apples should 
know not only how to cultivate^ Ilia ôrch- 
ard to make it productive, but he should 
have a fairly clear idea of the kinds and 
qualities of the apples he cultivates. To 
facilitate the dissemination of such know
ledge the Board of Control of «the Ontario 
Fruit Experimental Stations is preparing 

descriptive list of Ontario fruits which 
gradually becoming available to our 

farmers and fruit growers.
The following descriptions were prepared 

by Linus Woolverton, M. A., Grimsby, 
(Ont.):
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Toronto, Feb. 5.—The Bell Telephone 
Company today took back about 150 of 
the three or four hundred operators that 
went on strike. Assistant Manager Maw 
says the company has no use for agita
tors and will only take back such girls 
as were influenced in going out.

The inquiry into the differences between 
the company and striking operators was 
opened this morning. Manager Dunstan 
gave a recital of the events which preced
ed the trouble from the company’s side 
and was then questioned by the commis
sioners. x

“I object,” shouted Mr. Jerome. "That The examination was to* find out if the 
is for the' jury to determine. If the wit- action of the company in deciding so bur
ns ss is a competent expert let the ques- riedly to lengthen the working hours was

for the purpose of forestalling the bill 
Mr. Delmas quoted an authority, but now being introduced into the dominion 

the district attorney contended that the house under the provisions of which such 
decision quoted has been superseded by a matter would have been the subject of 
later opinions. enquiry without investigation to the pub-

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 4—"I will pay lie utility. Mr. Dunstan denied any such 
$100,000 to any one who discovers a per- intention, 
manent cure for epileptic fits. I have a The five hour scheme was at first en- 
son who is subject to them and would ! tbusiastically supported and the manager 
willingly give this amount, and more, to said no experiment was ever tried under 
cure him.” • more favorable circumstances. It was de-

This is the assertion made in Rochester 
years ago by Mrs. Williaqi Thaw, and the 
son to whom she referred was Harry K.
Thaw, now on trial for the murder of 
Stanford White in New York.

There are many persons who heard Mrs.
Thaw make this remark and some of them 
have been looked up by counsel for the 
defence. It seems to be the intention of 
the defence to show that Mrs. Thaw her
self was long of the opinion that Harry 
was not of the soundest mind.

Since making the offer of $100,000 Mrs.
Thaw, it is understood, has "repeated her 
offer in other places. As a result of her 
search for one who could cure her son 
the Passavant Home for Epileptics was 
established here. It was furnished through
out by money provided by her, and on 
the first of each year her check has come'
to the institution. In this year of her | that in places with a population of over 
trouble she sent her check as before.

'W
The threat against Thaw’s life was made 

two years and a half before the tragedy 
occurred. District-Attorney Jerome ob
jected to the introduction of the evidence, 
declaring the defense was not understood 
by him to be one of self-defense. Mr. 
Delmas replied that the defense intended 
to take advantage of every legal defense 
allowed in the state of New York, be it 
insanity, self-defense or any other legiti
mate justification of the taking of a hu- 

life. This was but the first of a 
series of interesting tilts between the dis
trict-attorney and Mr. Delmas during the 
day and it was agreed that Mr. Jerome 
hail found Thaw’s new leading counsel a 
foeman worthy of his best efforts. The 
two men are of widely different types— 
Mr. Jerome quick, passionate, forceful, 
sarcastic and brilliant at ridicule; Mr. 
Delmas calm, courteous, resourceful, witty, 
crafty and ethical, to whom the district- 
attorney was always “the learned district- 
attorney.” There never was a deviation 
from this method of address.

are

BAXTER (LA RUE.)

A fine large red apple, which brings a 
high price in the British market if grown 

» free from fungous spots, to which unfor
tunately it is somewhat subject.

Origin : With Mr. La Rue, near Brock- 
ville, Leeds county, Ontario, but intro- 
duced. by Mr. Baxter.

Tree: Healthy, vigorous, hardy, mod
erately productive.

Fruit: Size, large 3x3 1-2; form, round
ish, slightly conical; color,. red; stem, 
three-quarters of an inch in a narrow, 
funnel form cavity.

Flesh: White; texture, firm; flavor, 
slightly acid.

Season: October to February.
Quality: Dessert, poor; cook, good. 
Value: Home and foreign market, very

Adaptation: Reported to be a profitable 
variety at out Simcoe fruit station and 
along the St. Lawrence River.

YELLOW BELLFLOWER. 
(Bishop’s Pippin of Nova Scotia). man

tion be: ‘Was he sane or insane?’ ”A favorite commercial apple in the 
United States, especially as grown on the 
sandy soils of New Jersey; a popular var
iety in the Philadelphia market. At one 
time the Bellflower was planted to some 
extent in Ontario orchards, but the tree 
has proved itself irregular in its bearing 
habits, sometimes producing magnificent 
samples, and at other times small and 
poorly-colored fruit, and the fruit is ten
der and shows very slight bruises, so that 
we cannot recommend it as worthy of a 
place among the most profitable varieties.

Origin: Burlington (N. J.)
Tree: Vigorous, forming a roundish,

spreading and somewhat drooping head; 
productive alternate years.

Fruit: Size, large, 31-2x41-2 inches; 
form, apparently oblong, because tapering 
■towards calyx, somewhat angular and rib
bed; color, pale yellow, often with a beau
tiful blush on the sunny side and numer
ous obscure whitish dots; stem slender, 
one inch long, in a narrow, deep cavity; 
calyx, closed in a small corrugated basin.

Flesh: Color, yellow; texture, tender, 
juicy and crisp; flavor, slightly sub-acid, 
agreeable when eaten in season.

Season:* December to February.
Quality: Dessert, good; cooking, good.
Value: Market good; might be called 

first-class, only that the skin shows bruises 
easily.

i.

v

cided to experiment with the five hour 
system from January, 1905, to January, 
1906. However, he claimed short hours 
did not attract the best employes and it 
even attracted girls who worked else
where. So far as obtaining good labor 
was concerned the experiment was a fail
ure.

White's Threat to Kill.
Benjamin Boman, formerly a stage door

keeper at the Madison Square Theatre, 
the witness who told of White’s 

threat. Boman was offered as a witness 
yesterday, but the district-attorney was 
successful at that time in blocking the 
evidence by objections. Mr. Delmas today 
withdrew his protest against the witness.
Boman declared that on Christmas Eve,
1903, Stanford White came to the stage 
door about 11.15 p. in. and asked for Miss 
Nesbit. The doorkeeper told him the act
ress, who was then playing in The Girl 
From Dixie, had gone home. White at 
first accused him of a falsehood and then 
asked who had been her escort.

“Mr. Thaw,” the witness said he re- waf, ,. , self-defence.
p ,6(r" ,, _... ,___  „ Mr. Delmas declared that every de-Oh that Pittsburger, commented the ^ ^ kw allowed waa to ^ take„ ad-
architect, who to make sure the actress .
had gone, went to her dressing room on Va”r gaJe°rome withdraw his objection.

A fine export market apple, highly valu- * tn ‘L walked ranidlv out lew n*8hts after Christmas,” the
ed in some the American states, but not fupatre with a revolver in his ^tneaa resumed, “Stanford White came

(Pa.) " ilw rASÆ g"ed 1

Freet AMmidCratp gr0Werr; pr0d,uctive, L?d he fadievri ttethkat to be directed told b™ abe had He replied your a

stripes and splashes- on a yellowish meet on |ifth avenue. He also told a When be returned, and as he passed, 
ground; stem one-half inch long in a deep, detective sergeant about the incident. Dis- 
funnel shaped cavity; calyx nearly closed j trict-Attorney Jerome cross-examined the 
in an irregular deep, slightly plaited basin.

Flesh: Yellowish ; texture, firm and 
juicy; flavor, sub-acid, good.

Quality : Dessert, fair; cooking, good.
Value: First class for market.
Season: Winter, f

sAwas

BOTTLE GREENING.

An apple grown in some parts of On
tario for home uses, for which its excel
lent quality makes it very desirable; it 
is not recommended for the commercial 
orchard, because the fruit is rather ten
der for shipment to distant markets.

Origin: According to Chas. Downing 
this variety was found near the border 
line between Vermont and New York 
State, and takes its name from a hollow 
in the original tree, where workmen were 
accustomed to keeping their bottle.

Tree: Vigorous; fairly productive.
Fruit: Large, 2 7-8x3 1-4 inches; fonn, 

oblate, slightly conical; color, yellowish 
with bright red on one side, a thin bloom 
and a few light dots; stem half an inch 
long in a deep, funnel form cavity; calyx 

__ nearly closed, in a moderately deep, slight
ly placed basin.

Flesh: Greenish white; texture, fine, 
tender, juicy; flavor, sub-acid,almost melt
ing, excellent.

Season: November to February.
Quality: Dessert, very good.
Value: Home market, first class; distant 

market, second class.

„ THE MAIDEN’S BLUSH.

The operators did not come to them im
proved mentally and physically because 
the tendency was for the employes to 
busily occupy their spare time. The staff 
came to work tired out. It was the pace 
that killed and operators could do better 
with longer hours and less intense work. 
Mr. Dunstan promised to furnish a list of 
girls brought here to break the strike.

Allan Studholme, labor member of 
East Hamilton, has prepared a bill to 
bring into the legislature setting forth

Benjamin Boman, whose testimony had 
been excluded yesterday, was recalled. 
Boman said that in 1903 he was ja door
keeper at the Garden and knew White 
and Thaw.

“Did you ever hear Stanford White 
make threats against the life of any per
son?”

“Yes.”
Mr. Jerome objected to this, saying he 

not assured the defence was to be

50,000 telephone switchboard employes 
shall not work more than five hours in 
any one day. Officials requiring or permit
ting longer employment shall be liable to 
,a fine of $200 and costs for each case or 
imprisonment for six months. Any com
pany permitting an infraction of this pro
vision shall be subject to a fine of $500 
and costs for every day on which the oper
ator works more than the hours specified.

SCARLET PIPPIN.
YORK IMPERIAL.A fancy dessert apple, which is es

teemed profitable to grow for market in 
Leeds county.

Origin: Near Brockville,in Leeds county. 
A chance seedling.

Tree: Upright in habit, hardy, vigor- 
productive, inclined to

' v CLOSE ELECTION 
AT AMHERST

■

ous and very 
overbear.

Fruit: Roundish, oblate, averaging 2 1-4 
long by 2 3-4 broad; skin, waxy white, 
streaked; splashed or almost entirely cov
ered with bright scarlet covering; stem, 
stout, one-half to three-quarters of an inch 
long, in a narrow, moderately deep cavity;

a narrow, very shallow

NEW ENGLAND STORM 
TIES OP TRAFFIC

he pulled/ a pistol from his pocket and 
muttered “I’ll fifld and kill that----- ”
before daylight.” The witness stated Amherat N_ S., Feb. 5.—In one of the 
loudly the vile name he said had been hardest fought but most order]y and
usec*- ...... , , ... friendly elections held since incorporation,

“Did you communicate the threat to this sx_Mayor Thomas P. Leather was elected 
defendant? ’ asked Mr. Delmas. mayor today, defeating George W. Cole,

“I met him in Fifth Ave, and told îm gecretary.treasurer of the Robb Engineer- 
I wanted to speak with him regarding , Company, by a majority of eleven 
Miss Nesbit. 1 then told him of the in- voteg in a total of 1,122. 
cident ^ at the theatre and ot W 1 e s Notwithstanding a blinding snowstorm 
threat. the candidates and their friends worked

“What was Mr. Whites manner? ask- diljgently from 8 o’clock this morning un- 
çd Mr. Delmas. „ til the poll closed at 5 p. m. Mr. Cole,

“He was very angry. the defeated candidate, was the first to
“You may take the witness, remarked Qger congratulations to his successful op- 

Thaw’s counsel to the district attorney, ponent. The absence of the usual bitter- 
and the ' cross-examination was begun. ness that has iParked civic contests here 

Thaw’s Friend a. Strong 'Witness Justice Fitzgerald, after Benjamin Bo- the past is much to be commended.
Thomas McCaleb, the young Californian man had stated the name White called jviayor Lowther served for the year 1905.

who was with Thaw’s party the night of Thaw, announced if there were any ladies For councillors—John A. Grossman,
the tragedy, was a witness during the in the court whose sense of propriety gtuart Jenks and Charles T. Hillson were

sion of the new town council was held afternoon session. It was he who testi-1 would not admit of their hearing of the j elected by good majorities, the vote be-
last night. fied that at dinner that evening Mrs. I testimony they might withdraw. Several ( infl;;

Poti+irtna o Thaw had suddenly asked her husband for went, including Mrs. Carnegie and t e
Petitions were received from the Meth- a cil gcrjbbled a few words and passed Countess of Yarmouth, Thaws sisters, 

odist, Reformed Baptist and Adventist a folded piece of paper to him. What was | Mr. Jerome for nearly an hour ques- 
9 anH^nn11? /T/1863 ^ in this note the witness did not know and ! tioned the witness closely as to details of

WW ^lle^ during 68 and 1 he was not allowed, because of an objec- his employment and places of residence
I™}™* the C°mmg year‘ tion by the district attorney, to testify as within five years.
Referred to comnut^e. to what change of manner, if any, it pro- Thaw’s sisters evidently became reas-
anTomted: duced in Thaw. It has been reported from sured during the long cross-examination thlx,e men eIected ran „ a oitizens-

■’Town clerk and town solicitors! C «me to time that it was m this note that for after George Carnegie had gone to and Dr 1IacKinnon; independent;
Hartley. ’ * ' young Mrs. Thaw re,fer™g ,to TTÎ'n’ thcm and e*Plamed the £‘tL Lnrt *'orest> Clarke and Allaby were brought

Treasurer and receiver of taxes—H. W. wrotj. to bcr husband: That (black- testimony, they returne o t out by the civic league and labor organiza-
Bourne guard) is here. room. tion

Marshal and chief of police-Owen “We understand,” said Mr. Delmas, Boman denied that he had received any U[. Crossman is head o£ the Amherst
jielly i “that this note is now in the possession compensation in this case.^ Foundry Company, Jenks, one of the firm

Poor commissioner-l-Owen Kelly. of the learned district-attorney. We want ‘‘Been promised any? pursued Mr. q{ Roberts> Jenk5 & Purdy, barristers;
Night watch—Thomas McCarron. to «et at the contents of that slip o Jerome Mr. Hillson is retired. He is a nephew of
Driver team—John II Bagley paper, believing it to be material e\i- No. . bir Charles Tupper.
Assessors—Herbert Seely John Thibbi- dcnc-" We demand that„the lcarned dls" Referring to Ins statement that he had The èouncil> in addition to the three 

dean Thomas S Duncan trict-attomey produce it. told Thaw of White s threat he repeated j elected today, are A. G. Robb, James C.
The following slate of committees was Mr- Jerome sat silent He tugged at the story he told on direct examination. Urtèr and j. N. Fage.

* j v a, committees war h- gj10rt stubby moustache. There was Boman said the incident occurred on?hTro™tii y maJ aPPr°Ved ^ absolute 'and dramatic stillness in the cl™as eve, 1903.
me council. COurt room as Mr. Delmas stood waiting -The Girl from Dixie” was on at the
orintine-NoMe ' Burtt* Sutton and a11 eyes were turned on the district- theatre and Evelyn Nesbit was in the

Water and electnc lhsht-D^bar Fisher a«°™ey. He continued to look at the cast. she left the- theatre that night a
Ha^eraian 8 uunbar.i isher, Hoo]. After waiting some time Mr. Del- uttle after u o’clock.

Streets and town team—Rurtt Sutton mas resumed: Mr. Jerome next took the witness care-H man ” * * i Uj b U “I take it that the silence of the learned fully ovcr every detail of his conversa-
Fire-Fisher Noble Dunbar district-attorney is not intended as dis- tion with White.
Poor Sutton Fisher Burtt' courtesy, but a conception of what he | -Mr Boman, you have told us every-Pohce,^sevrere,^health,^scales and town £ V^tfr‘L‘nrove Z^nten t Stanford White said that night?”

hall-Haeennan Dunbar Noble wlU attomPt later to Prove the 601,161116 “Yes, sir.”
Mowd b? Conn Dunb.r seconded by of the nole” r , ‘ “You never heard Stanford White say

o-i y* «? ? “ .assvrsc5Y$ <%».—“ *• n-r

quired any longer than the usual month s the three pistol shots were heard. M
Carried Pr°Vlded ^ ^ C°,“ Mra, Thaw exclaimed : “My God he', counsel?” '

Moved bv Conn. Dunbar, seconded by Z^’a^'^'ina'wbv rlîd vouTio’ itV “Z ‘-I d»"'1 remember the date of ^the 
Conn. Fisher that the matter of securing • Thaw replitd: “I have saved your life,” j'lel^r> bult 1 *?t Hccember las1’
a superintendent of water works be left , ^ and ümei her. How d,d yo. do it,
to the water committee to report upon ~ rtmxaa^vnwl;na+;nn ivrr Tnrnmp wont 1 wrot3 a letter.Friday Carried u °" cross-examination Air. Jerome vent Jerome’s demand Attorney
* Tenders were asked for digging and lay- bnef* ml° the paSt h’st0ry °f U'e Hartridge promised to produce the letter, 
ing the new auction pipe and putting in ne^;. McCaleb wid hc knew Thaw some 0n r6-dirccl 6^ai»‘nal‘On Boman 'Kud 
the steam drive for turlnne pump in paris and subsequently in

Scott Act Inspector Rev. B. Colpitts LhaJifornia 
tendered his resignation of that office, „Djd vou ever t l0 borrow any money 
which was accepted and the matter refer- |>om demanded the district-attor-
red to the Scott act committee.

witness for more than an hour, but 
Boman adhered closely to hia story in 
every detail. Once or twice the witness 
became a trifle confused as to dates and 
as to his movements during the past five 
years and said he had not been regularly 
employed during that period.

“Have you been paid any money by this 
defendant or his attorneys?” continued 
Mr. Jerome at the close of his examina
tion.

“No,” came the emphatic reply from the 
witness.

“Have you been promised any?”
“No.”

calyx, closed in 
basin.

Flesh: Pure white; texture, tender, fine, 
crisp, breaking, juicy, with a brisk, sub
acid flavor.

Season:
best in October and November.

Quality: Dessert, best; cooking, good. 
Value: Home market, very good; 

export, fair.

A valuable apple for the amateur be- 
of its extreme beauty, but not con- j*cause

sidered a very profitable market variety 
by Ontario fruit growers.

Origin : New Jersey.
Tree : Moderately vigorous grower and 

fairly productive.
Fruit: Size, large, 2x3 inches; form, 

oblate, very regular but slightly one-sided; 
color, lemon yellow with beautiful crim- 

blush; stem, three-quarters of an inch 
long, set in a moderately deep, wide cav
ity; calyx closed, in a shallow, slightly 
wrinkled basin.

Flesh: Color, white; texture, fine, ten
der; flavor, pleasant; sub-acid. •

Season: September ai\d October.
Quality: Dessert, fair; cooking, good.
Value: Good for all markets.

Bostou, Fib. 5—New England spent 
most of the day in shaking herself free 
from an unusually heavy fall of snow, 
which a storm from the south left be
tween midnight and noon. Although of 
the lightest consistency, the snow so ham
pered traffic, both on steam and electric 
roads, that thousands of people suffered 
much inconvenience.

As usual in storms from the south the 
disturbance was more severe on the coast 
and shipping, except for full powered ves
sels, was obliged to remain in safe har
bors. What vessels that were caught off 
shore managed to weather the blow and 
blinding snow with the exception, so far 

608 as could be learned tonight, of three 
565 ; barges which were blown ashore, fortun- 
552 ately without loss of life. The barge 
484 Woodbury was thrown on to Cape Cod 
438 beach and her crew of four men taken off 

by the life savers. Two other barges 
grounded on Hedge Fence shoal, in Nan
tucket Sound, but not being in an exposed 
position, their crews remained on board 
tonight.

Two steamers were ashore on the New 
England coast when the storm broke last 
night. One of them, the General Warren, 
of the Enterprise line, was hauled off the 
rocks of Connicut Island, /jn Narragansetb 
Bay, during the height of the gale this 
morning and safely anchored in Newport 
harbor. The other vessel, the steamer 
Onondaga, which went ashore on Cape 
Cod nearly a month ago, was driven near- 

At Oxford there was no contest, the ly fifty feet farther up the beach until 
following being returned by acclammation: she now rests some distance above higlts 

Mayor, Alex. Ross; councillors, Ernest water mark, and seems likely to become a. 
VV. Read, E. A. Smith and H. A. Patton, fixture on that portion of the cape.

A number of passenger steamers werè 
more or less delayed, but all reached their 
destinations during the day.

Trains on all the roads in New Eng
land were far behind their schedule prac
tically all day, and it is expected that 
it will be some days before normal con
ditions obtain.

October to February, at i£s WOODSTOCK SCOTT ACT 
INSPECTOR RESIGNS

Council Accepts Rev. Mr. Colpitt’s 
Besignation^-Waterworks Superin
tendent Dismissed.

■SHIAWASSEE (SHIAWASSEE 
BEAUTY).

son

Perhaps the finest variety of the Fame- 
use type, next to the Fameuse itself, and 
much less subject to scab than that var
iety. A fancy variety for dessert pur- Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 5—The first ses-
poses.

Origin: In Shiawassee county, Michi
gan, supposed to be a seedling of Fame- 
use.

Crossman..............
Jenks......................
Hillson....................
Charles A. Forest 
William Clark.. . 
Dr. MacKinnon.. 
A. W. Allaby.. .

McINTOSH RED.
A very fine dessert apple for early win- Tree: Hardy, rigorous, upright, prê

ter use. At Ottawa and along the St. duct.ve alternate years. .
r l^iwrenee and other places where condi- Fruit: Size, large, 21-2x31-4 inches,

tiens are favorable, it is counted one of!form, decidedly oblate; color, yellowish 
the best dessert apples of its season, ad- ground, almost entirely covered with 
apted and profitable for export, but in stripes, splashmgs and mottlmgs of dark 

- tbe Niagara district it is worthless, owing crimson, and a few large prominent y'el- 
to scab. lowish dots; stem slender, three-quarters

Origin: With John McIntosh, Dundela of an inch long, set in a broad, deep cav- 
(Ont.), in whose orchard the original tree ity; calyx, usually closed, in a large deep 
is still standing (1904). basin.

Tree: Hardy,1 vigorous, fairly upright, Flesh: Color, very white; texture,
fairly productive, an annual bearer, of firm, very crisp, juicy, fine grained; flavor,
Fameuse type, inclined to drop its fruit excellent.
last of September in Niagara district. Season : October to January.

Fruit: Size, mediuih to large, 2 1-4x3 Quality: Cooking, fair; dessert, vsry 
inches; form, somewhat oblate; color, good.
deep crimson in sun. fight crimson on Value: • Home or foreign market very-
shady side, inclined to show broken stripes promising.
and yellow dots, often with a heavy blue 1 Adaptation : Suceeds well it our Simcoe 

inch in length, slender, station.
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,bloom; stem one 
set in a wide and often somewhat irregu
lar cavity, which is green at bottom; calyx 
closed in a smooth, regular, rather shal
low basin.

Flesh: Snow white, texture crisp ten
der, very juicy, flavor slightly sub-acid, 
aromatic, perfumed near the skin.

Quality: Dessert, first class.
\ alue : Market first class where fruit 

grows to perfection, but worthless where 
it scabs, except where very thoroughly 
sprayed.

Season: November to January, quite 
' ready for eating by November first in Ni

agara district.
Adaptation: Northern apple districts, 

succeeds at Trenton and St. Lawrence sta-

STUMP.

!An attractive looking fall apple, some
times shown at our provincial fair: con
sidered a fairly profitable variety.

Origin: United States; Thomas says in 
Monroe county (N. Y.), while Downing 
supposes that it originated in the state of 
Delaware.

Tree: Spreading, productive.
Fruit: Size, medium; sample; form,

oblate conical; color, yellowish, splashed 
and blotched, with bright red; stem stout, 
3-8 of an inch long, in a narrow moder-

funnel-shaped cavity; calyx,
half open, set in a deep wrinkled basin.

Color, white; texture, crisp;
juicy, firm; flavor, sub-acid.

Quality: Fair for dessert; good for 
cooking.

Value:
market, good or about second-rate. 

TOLMAN SWEET.

The best winter sweet apple ; valuable 
for baking and by some people esteemed 
a good dessert apple; useful also as stock 
feed, in place of roots; not of much value 
for export. ,

Origin : A native of Rhode Island.
Tree: A vigorous grower, very product

ive and very hardy ; valuable as a stock 
upon which to top graft other and more 
tender varieties as, for example, the King, 
which is more productive, and the Spy, 
which may be grown farther north, when 
top grafted upon the Tolman Sweet than 
when upon common stock.

Fruit: Siza, medium to large, being
2 3-4 inches long by 31-4 broad; form 
roundish; color, light yellow, sometimes
with reddish cheek, and a line from stem 

half an inch long, often 
inclined, inserted in a wide shallow cav
ity; calyx closed in a small shallow basin.

Flesh: Color, white; texture, firm, fine
grained ; flavor, sweet, rich.

Quality: Dessert, good; cooking, fair.
Market value : Second-rate, except in 

special markets and in limited quantities.
Season : November to April.

WAGENElf.

SOME OF BEAVER BROOK 
WRECK VICTIMS IN 

A CRITICAL STATE
Newcastle, N. B., Feb. C—Coroner Sam

uel Benson, of Chatham, convened the 
follbwing jury here this afternoon on the 
Beaver Brook disaster: Thomas A. Clark, 
foreman; James W. Davidson, Thomas 
Russell, William Lawlor, Henry Carter,

Edward Hickey, Michael Bannon.
They viewed the body of Docithe Thibo

deau and adjourned till morning. R.
Barry Smith, of Moncton, appeared for 
the government.

The worst cases of the injured in the 
I. C. R. wreck at Beaver Brook arc Ed.
Benson, who has a crushed breast and

1DDITARI F THDrtAT broken ribs; William Fulliah, prostrated
IKKI I nOLL 1 Illxvri 1 by, nervous shock in addition to wounds

CAUSES CATARRH £ THE CHARM OF BEAUTY
shoulder blade broken, chest crushed; Wil- _________
liain Condron, very low, spine injured; Al-j
fred Witzell, badly hurt across the back; ' Nothing of More Value tOO 
William Black, has his hip joint dislocated Wnrnpn /
and several ribs broken—he is in a dan- WOmen,./*-\ /

GRAND TRUNK LAYING 
HUNDRED POUND RAILS

ately deep,
Toronto, Feb. 5—(Special)—The first 

100-pound rails ever laid in Canada are 
being placed on the Grand Trunk line 
between Toronto and Hamilton. These 
will enable the company to run trains 
faster than a mile a minute.

Flesh :
tions.

NEWTOWN PIPPIN.

The highest priced apple that reaches 
the English markets, but not much grown 
in Ontario because the fruit is subject to 
the apple scab.

Origin: Newtown, Long Island.
Tree: A slow grower and only mod

erately hardy, needs rich soil and good 
cultivation.

Fruit: Medium to large, the sample 
photographed was grown near Simcoe 
(Ont.) and measured 31-2x3 3-4 inches; 
form, roundish oblique, with broad ob
scure ribs terminating in five crowns at 
the apex; color, dull green, becoming yel
lowish green during the winter, with red
dish brown tinge on the sunny side and 
dotted wnth small grey russety dots; stalk, 
three-quarters of an inch long, inserted 
all its length in a deep, wide funnel- 
shaped cavity; calyx small, closed in a 
small, moderately deep basin.

. Flesh: Greenish-white; texture, firm, 
crisp, juicy; flavor, rich and highly aro
matic.

Season: December to Mai’, at its best 
in March.

Value: Home markets, good; British 
market, first-class.

Quality: Cooking, first-class; dessert, 
first-class.

Adaptability: Only to certain favored 
sections.

Home market, good; foreign*

An ex-slave who is said to be 121 years ' 
old. and who is still able to walk about, 
is living at Santa Catherine, Brazil.

ncy.
"Never,” the witness replied. *
It came out during the redirect examin

ation that McCaleb had met Mr. Jerome 
some months ago at the Union Club and 
discussed the case with him. The witness

Brockton Boy Suicides.t is—But the worstj*fic is
Brockton, Mass., Feb. 5—Discouraged 

because he could get no permanent relief
from a severe attack of asthma, Joseph. . . . . . ,
Holstein, a fifteen-year-old boy, ended his answered a question to which the district- 
life today bv drinking carbolic acid. The attorney had taxon exception and in which
boy lived with 1ns mother at 35 Field be had 1,6611 uPhe!d by 1,16 ^
street extension. He recently had made d6rl,1"e «a?id «P 1,1 a ,,Wliy dld
threats to commit suicide, but. no atten- you do lba1;. ho demanded. I call the
tion was paid to them. courl 6 att,61,1,011 1(1 113 ““-thw literary

person—who says he lias written two 
books—coming here and answering ques
tions to which there is objection. It is 
indecent.”

Mr. Delmas pleaded that while the wit
ness may have been in error, the question 

not important. He said it was a mis-

bum nose, bron- 
mgs ale sole, too.

The germ Æk spreadjâg—itfc gaining a 
stronger hgf« every djür 

Destroy'4 it$ with J^atarrlpzc 
greatest; healei^^lnd an jit
knwn.

NcX-isc of Catarrh it wolW relieve i 
day—*o case it won’t cun 

Renimmber this—you 
tarrhJso 
mg v 
veryj

;Not only yi 
chial tubes adi

■ 1condition ; John MacDonald andgérons
Ejfjah Asiles have badly bruised backs, 
pi)ward Jeffrey will be able to save the 
sight of liis injured eye.

The injured men were all employes of 
the Chatham Pulp Company.

The glory and satisjhction of Beautiful 
own only jto those 
^tk*lvai$lages ai

” the 
ever womanhood can be k| 

possessing the unliini
health.

eak woman can be haply 
l the pleasures of lit. 
sunken key eg, exhausted nVrvesJ all

N< en-k dlidj joy /ha 
i cheeks,
I tell of a 1 terrible struggle to kcei5\yj/
! What the wfck woman* needs is Fer- 

and vitalizes

n’t TAKÆ Ca- 
SN’T a^rug—it’s Æhcal- 

ntly get^at the
Digby Council Elected by Accla

mation.You Can’t Cut Out :ons<w.,., am. ,
Pemcl of t
iirect treatiAnt—one tl 
, heals the s|res—stopjg 
out til

to calyx; stem disease.Itoe SPAVIN or m 
BOSBUGHP1N, but w Digby, N. S., Feb. 5^-(Spccial) —There 

civic election in Digby today, the
rS. reneges, rerozonc ; it, 

instantly!—it’s 
that’s w*y.

Ferroj»ne A 
and liejt 
nutrim

kills the 
*he cough— 
is “Catarrh-

rnian’s remedy”—was no
mayor and three councillors going in by 
acclamation. The town government con
sists of the following: Mayor, W. W. 
Hayden ; councillors, Capt. Howard An
derson, R. A. Abramson, Chas. E. Arm
strong, B. W. Cousins, M. C. Denton and 
O S. Dunham.

gei^orbine was
fortune to a man to have to testify in such 
a case, b 
the wi«

Cl ales women strong, p 
btxause it contains 

f, the end that fort 
nc and lervc. ^

f wm/leai*eiTim7andyq^^Pk f horie saewlme. «Does nqfbjnter or I re/ove Mffhair. mVill telflFwfmore if f boj^/uellvered.
'■w ABsMlilS"K, jJPfor manklmlJ

01.00 boep. Cures Va»Fose Veins, V 
cocele, Bydrocele, Rmtured Musclei 
Liiîaine*s,Enlarged Glands, Allayj^

GemÆe infd. only by 
W. F. Young,S\ D. F., 188 Mon 

Springfield, Mae. a
Canadian Ag#ts: Lyman SonsÆ

ozWie.”
Results

pfr he thought that nevertheless 
ss was entitled to courtesy. 

dETcc Fitzgerald agreed to this, but 
onished the witness to be more careful

oftliatjr where Catarrh- 
doy cure—the others

ilk—ai muscle,the ozone win! on 
relieve. V|||T

In Catarrh, imtarfe throat and bron
chial trouble, your^ure is inevitable with 
Catarrhozone. /

Large size foi/two months’ use $1.00; The tallest man and the two smallest 
small (trial) sl^e 25c., dealers, or N. C. men in Vermont are George Brooks, 6 feet 
Foison &. Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 4 inches: Walter Freeman, 43 inches, and 
and Kingston, Ont. Louis A iens, 47 inches.

sinew,
VitajPsing bloo 

body, M ma lÿng A1 ight^^ 
spirit» true womJily^^rength.

To Took well, to 
unlimited advantjj 
health use- Fe
in 50c. boxea.#and refuse a suhatifcjvha.

"trough the 
color, happy

course:K the future.
Mr. Jerome again took the witness. 
“You say you met me at the Union 

Club; now how many drinks had you had 
that night?” ,

"I don’t know—T had one with you,” 
came the reply, and it was some time be-

6ALOME.
•; well, to enjoy the 

s of robust, bounding 
zone; sold by all dealers

A new western apple which promises
to be of some value in the province of A fine dessert apple when grown and 
Ontario. The hardiness of the tree, the highly colored, but samples grown in the 
dean, bright color of ,the fruit and its] shad j are inferior both in appearance and 
long keeping quality semi to combine in in flavor. The texture of the fruit is too treat.

^fith St.,
Co., Mon-

1
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“Let me ask you a question, too. 
"What is there about him v*

we met last,’’ he said slowly. "My little 
party has thrown me over. I am nothing said.
but a parliamentary wait. Last week 1 makes you so anxious to get him L 

in Gasce..ter looking af or my little your party?" 
colony there, and the week before 1 tookj "Strone,” he answered, “is a strongman 
my wife to Paris for a day of two.” land an earnest politician. He has prac-

She raised her eyelids ever so slightly, j tic.il and popular views on the great so-
“Yes! Did you enjoy it? Paris always cial questions which Government must face 

seems to me so deadly dull at this time of ; in a few years' time.” 
the year.” “He is a strong man,” she repeated

“Our point of view,” he remarked, ' thoughtfully. “Yes! 1 supposa that is
“would not be the same. We were both | it.” 
in reality trip, ers. We had never been ; 
there before. We saw the sights.”

She yawned.

Wife Willing Witness Against Husband Who Killed
Her FatherII

A MASTER OF MEN
By E. P. OPPENHEIM

A

Once more Milly addressed him.(CHAPTER XVIII—(Continued.)
“Is this a joke?” Strone asked. “How 

could you welcome such a 
amongst your well-ordered ranks? I shottl l 
be a cuckoo in the neat with a vengeance.”

It was Lord Sydenham’s turn to smile.
“You alarm me,” he said. “Your natur

al history carries you so far no doubt as 
to remember what follows the advent of 
the cuckoo. Do me the credit, Strone, to 
believe that lam not making you this offer 
without serious consideration, and 1 am 
not making it upon my own initiative 
alone. I know very well that you 
harebrained Socialist. You do not preach 
the nationalisation of the 1 nd or any such 
foolery. You know very well that no human 
laws can make equal men bom into the 
world with diverse gifts. As for the rest, 
I can assure you that the thinking men of 
my party are as eager as you are for the 
betterment of the poor. Some of your own 
pet schemes will be part of our programme 
for next session. Join us and you shall 
take charge of these measures. You will 
strengthen us, and you will give the people 
in the great manufacturing centres confi
dence in our desire to legislate for them. 
You yourself will be in the position to do 
effective work which you could never at
tain to by any other means. We believe in 
you, Btrone, and your motives. 1 do not 
wish to appeal to your personal ambition 
in any way, but—we will make you the 
youngest Cabinet Minister since the days 
of Pitt."

A very rare agitation shook Strone’s 
voice. He seemed to be looking no longer 
along the broad gaslit street, he saw down 
the avenues which lead to fame and high 
places, he saw the passionate dream of his 
earlier youth which of late had seemed so 
shadowy, so difficult of achievement, sud
denly leaping into actual and vivid life.

“You have taken my breath away,” he 
said. "But your party discipline is so ar
bitrary. I might find myeelf hopelessly at 
variance with you on some point or other 
■—I could not pledge myself to unswerving 
service."

“We would not exact it of you." Lord 
Sydenham answered quietly. “As your 
political life grows so will your experience, 
and yon will understand that of necessity 
life is made up of compromises. This is 
your street, is it not? I am going to leave 
you to think over what I have said. I do 
Hot press you for any immediate answer."

Strone held out his hand.
“Yon are very good, Lord Sydenham," 

be said. "It is useless, I suppose, to ask 
you to come In?"

Lord Sydenham nodded. “But I should 
like a cigar," he added, suddenly feeling his 
breast pocket. “I will come to your door
step.”

At the gate Çtrone looked up in quick 
surprise. It was one o’clock, and he had 
never doubted but that his house would be 
In darkness. The drawing-room, however, 
seemed to be a blaze of light. Whilst they 
stood there a man’s voice singing a comic 
song came traveling out to them. It was 
not a particularly choice one, even of its 
order, and the man's voice was harsh and 
repulsive. AY the close of the first verse 

■the shrill laughter of women drowned the 
pianoforte. Lord Sydenham glanced at his 
companion. Btrone’s face was suddenly 
pale, and the hand which still rested upon 
the gate seemed striving to bend the 
wrought ironwork.

“On second thoughts,” Lord Sydenham 
remarked, “I will smoke a cigarette. I have 
my case. God night, Strone.”

“Good night, Lord Sydenham."1

“But you,” he remarked, “have ac
quired a reputation for exclusiveness—for 
hyper-critical tastes as regards your

“Did you see them from a char-a-banc?” | ciates, and especially your intimates. Now, 
“It was a matter of francs only,” he as- Strone, from a man’s point of view, is 

sured her. “We had a victoria and a admirable enough—but from yours, I do 
guide. My only private pilgrimage was to not understand.” 
the graves of Abelard anu Heloise. What 
an imaginative nation Ti eir tombs were 
fragrant with wet flowers."

“The Pari ian proper,” she remarked,
"is the soul of romance. But to return to 
our discussion. Lord Sydenham has been 
talking to me of you. 
feature of the new Parliament.”

“He is very good,” Strone, answered 
doubtfully. “I am afraid that I may be 
a very unsatisfactory one.

“You anticipate trouble, 
that allegiance to party is not half so 
difficult as it seems at first to a person 
of your temperament. There is a certain 
amount of elasticity about our opinions 

Simpson raised his head and gazed stem- concerning every one and everything. Be- 
Iv and questioningly at his wife, but she sides, esprit de corps is a factor to be 
avoided his eyes. She admitted that she reckoned with. It grows every hour after 
had gone to see District Attorney Furman vou have once been admitted to the ranks 
four times the week before last to talk Qf an established party. #
about the prosecution with him. She low- “You are very consoling,” he said, and 
ered her head while telling this until Mr. you do not talk either like one who has 
Manton said sharply: “Look up, please.” juBt taken up politics for a new fad.

She admitted that when Simpson was she smiled—a little wearily, and look- 
narading around the room with the gun ed away into the dark slowly-flowing river, 
and with the dogs at his heels, she had speckled here and there with glints of 
ioined in the frolic by beating on a paste- shine.
board box and that Mr. -Homer, who “f think,” she said, 'that I must have

look- lived for a very long time, for nothing 
which 1 take up comes to me wholly new.
It is always a going back. Politics inter
ested me oncer-when I was a child and my 

in Ihe Cabinet. Today I seem

ing.
“Well! Got anything to say, eh? Out 

with it!”
He roused himself with an effort.
“There is a good deal to be said,” he 

answered. “The question is whether it is 
worth while. Do you like this sort of 
thing, Milly?”

“Why not? I must have friends. I can’t 
sit here alone—night after night.”

“You can come down to the House.”
“And listen to a lot of dry rot! No 

thanks!”
“You can take one of the maids and go 

to the theatre.”
“Thanks. I tell you I ain’t so fond of 

my own company, or of going round with 
servants.”

“It seems to me, at any rate,” he said,
“that you could spend the time better 
than this.”

"Oh, you’re a fine judge,” she cried pas
sionately. “You go your way, better let 
me go mine. What do you care who my 
friends are, or. how I pass the time? Not 
a scrap! It’s only ypur beastly stuck-up 
vanity which makes you say a word about 
it. You think the Masons ain’t class 
enough to come to your house. I don’t 
care. They’re good enough for me.”

“You are wrong,’ ’he answered coolly.
"I will not have a young man come here 
who sits with his arm around your waist.
I won’t say I’m surprised, Milly—but I
am disgusted.” TAMPA W

“I thought you’d have something to say arutianN
about that,” she answered. "Where’s the 3 ~ -___  wag reading his evening newspaper,
harm, anyway? Dick Mason and me are ed down at the dogs and smiled good
old pals. And what right have you to in- Riverbead; N. Y„ Feb. 8—After Mrs.? humoredly. , _
terfere, anyway? What sort of a husband simpaon had taken- the stand last “You love your husband, don t you.
are you to me, Enoch Strone, eh? Sup- . asked Mr. Manton, suddenly,
posing I let him put his arm round my night and with supreme composure testi- ««j ^o,” waa the reply, in a matter of
waist, or kiss me, what call have you to tied against her husband. Dr. James W. fact tone
complain? We're a nice affectionate couple, Simpson, who is on trial, charged with “And you turned over to the District
ain’t we? How do I know you ain’t got the murder of hig father-in-law, the un- Attorney some of the memoranda in this
ain’t the JvmJm t°It me, yoJ wife, expected happened and it was decided ca?e jj” ^ ^ Mre. 6impson,
Enoch—like the dirt beneath your feet?” that the case should go to the jury after R moment’s hesitation.

Her voice had risen in strength, gained ajj. Mr. Manton asked Mrs. Simpson if her
in passion at every syllable. She was on At the close of Mrs. Simpson’s testi- husband and father had not engaged in
her feet now, facing him with blazing niony, which occupied only an hour, the conversation while playing the games of
eyes. It seemed to Strone in that awful prosecution rested. Martin T. Manton, cards already mentioned. She replied
moment of self-revelation that she had counsel for the defence, moved the court quickly. “Yes, because, the doctor cheat-
become the accuser, that he himself was to dismiss the indictment and direct a 1 ed •’
responsible for this loathsome scene, for verdict of acquittal on the ground that MB?) IIMPAQU “What do you mean by cheating?”
all her follies, for all the follies which she the prosecution had failed to prove that a “He didn’t play fair and it made papa
might hereafter commit. crime had been committed. tually Wisnewski dropped into the chair angry „

“You are mistaken, Mill)-,’’ he cried This action had been generally expected and covered his face with his bands, you know Christian Coles, who
hoarsely. “I have not treated you, I have and the impression prevailed that the whereupon he was withdrawn as a wit- a;ngs ;Q church at Northport, and didn’t
not thought of you like that.” court would uphold the contention, but ncgs be stay at your house over Sunday?” ask-

She had the upper hand. Heedless of J„dgc Kelly merely said: “I shall leave ' simDS0n was called to the stand at ed Mr. Manton, but the question was 
how she gained it, she had pushed home the case to the jury. The motion is Mr3- Simpson was ta 1 out
her advantage. Her words lashed him denied.” , ; the opening of the evening session She know ebrissie, who works for
like scorpions. With Simpson’s wife and mother bitter- was dressed in unrelieved black, but her ^ ^ butcher?,. he then aaked. To

“Rot! You do! You have done every ly arrayed against him, he will find aid veil was thrown back. this the answer1 was, "I do,” and, with-
day. Do you think I ain’t like other wo- from an unexpected quarter. As soon as She is stout of build and of ruddy com- pressing this matter further, Mr. 
men?—because if you do, you’re wrong, the defence is weU under way Walter plexion, and her words were spoken in a j. Bay “That’s all,” and Mrs.
You think that because you don’t beat Selvage, of Brooklyn, and Charles Salvage, clear and audible voice. As she reached , examination was ended,
me, give me money, and clothes, and a of Newark, both brothers of Mrs. Homer the stand she turned her £e* «wayfrom oHross-examination, Mrs. Homer ad-
roof, that that's the end of it. Look and therefore uncles of Mrs. Simpson,will Simpson, who buned bis face in his hands. —^ that gh tOQi had ]ately been in
’ere. I shouldn’t mind your beating me, be called to the stand to sweajr that on Mrs. Simpson s testimony was m the communjcation with the district
I shouldn’t mind if you got drunk, I the day after the shooting Mrs. Homer main a corroboration of that already ,g officc aboilt ca3e.
shouldn’t mind going to the pawnshop told them it was an accident. Mr. Man- given by her mother She laid emphasis 1 , J feehng against Dr. Simp-

s £ -ZJ-: £%£?-” “a sms rapss-svs M’S f «€5 -* £*&-
,h“ ”• rain* ». »... rs

“Didn’t know! How much did you care, night session when Frank Wisnewski, the mg, when she 7™ed Smipson to stop huaband talking of get-
ffidn^Tant^mL^m^rn^e Jou" Homer stabks° anTwho Readmitted to and looked through the barrels to see that ting a separation?” asked the lawyer, 
didn t airy > onjv eye-witness to the shooting, it was not loaded. She was also emphatic , No, sir, was her reply.
More fool me. Give me.i litth> money was railed to testify. Ever since the oc- when she said that after Simpson had One of the most effective points of the
“’.‘L* } 80 I D, i Jp-t KO on currence the boy has been confined in the come down stairs with the gun the second defence was made by Mr. Manton as an “Nothing,
RkJthR Zv Ion ver ”P ’ 8 Kings Park Asylum for the Insane, al- time, when, according to the prosecution offset to the prosecution s allégation that headache.” declared eused himself for a few minutes and lin-

Hetbæt hu" teeth—'c rushed down a whole though it is saM that most of the time he ̂ loaded it. his whole demeanor was Simpson P~d«b- one ragged ^ tt£Wd to speak to ^had

CHAPTER XIX. de°srtA.v°f beaUtiM dreSmS’ faCed h“ “ Escorted by Berand Wolf, of Brooklyn, “He had been hilarious,” she said, “but shooting, this being intended as an aid m dinner we can get and go “mewhere ^the^ but he did not care just then
Btrone walked slowlv un the stens let ,, , . who was to have acted as interpreter,the now he became very thoughtful.” After the establishment of a motive for tbelaRer- Yr0u can put off your engag - ^ t() gtrone.

himself in with his latchkey, and stood for cd. “\v« wflTleit bygones be bygones? I boy was brought into court and told to the shooting, she said, she asked Sipip- footing. The lawyer had a trunk brought “[ am afraid not, he answe ^ -^1 ^ chaire werc in a sedudcd comer,
a moment in the hall before the drawing- will do mv best to make vou a better hus- raise his hand for the oath. Ifistead of son why he had done it. , in^° ® c0 .. , promised to a "e y Lady Malingcourt leaned back with a lit-
room door. The noise inside was unabated, ^„d “ ™y * * doing so he stood with his arms hanging “What did he say?” asked the d.stnef dueed two suits of the cutiiway vanety get away.” tk rustle of silken draperies,
his entrance had been unobserved. He was She crent slowlv towards him loosely at his side and his eyes bent va- attorney. almost new. and a suit of eramng clothes. There was a ,.kc a bomb “My friend,” she said softly, “Iani

« sstmt stir si *:• srurtvyrjss jsrtrstss s ss sju—. £sg« s “ - c trssir-
Shrill reply, decided him. He opened the rK»L^d,^Tw”ro keeping <«=1, with the boy about the case. Even-1 When the cross-exammation began ness for the defence.__________________‘Z'lelvffia town-very soon,” she Malingcotirt from behind her fan watched
door and entered. you back. Better let me go away, Enoch. ' ------- gaid slowlv “and I believe that I have him. Strone was well groomed and wet
ZraZl JCryo ™u<* wbat he had ®*: I’ll change my name. I shan’t ever dis- ,, ]ik their womenkind to be in- I want you to come and see me. We will around the room, disfigured everywhere en„a„cmen’ts for every night until I go. dressed, lhere was very little in his ap
pectod—and dreaded. The room was full aU men like tneir womens v ,unchpnn tovether ouietlv one by Milly’s lack of taste and love of bright Uke vou to come this evening.” pearance to distinguish him from tl.<
of tobacco smoke In the centre a card- 8 “Rubbish,” he answered, with an at- terwted m the,r ““"“' û T' -, n P 1 icek tnd lrivc” colorS- Then ehe straightened herself and 1 her with suddenly flushed crowd of men by whom they were sur
table strewn with cards and cigar ash, te t at iightneM. “We’ll make a fresh “I don’t!” Milly answered bluntly. I day next week, and drive - her face hardened. Her first impulse of! h“®,l0°lds strong face transformed by a rounded. A good tailor and innate good
empty champagne bottles, decantera and a You mustn’t talk about go- haven’t noticed anything of the sort about Milly interrupted her. She had men pity had gone After a]1 jt was thc man ■ 6 taste had secured him against solecisms-
medley of glasses Milly was sitting upon ^ away.„ Enoch, I can tell you! He never tells to her feet, and was standing with her who muat suffer. “What does it matter to you?” he said thc small variations in his todet from th«
the sofa, and by her side Dick Mason, his He drcw her to the sofa and kissed me a word. What I know about his life hand resting upon the table. She was not “j an) gorry that I am not able to be , , ..you will have your cousin. I prevailing fashion were rather a re]iel
face flushed and ugly red his arm in sus- her shc sobbed hergelf to 8leep upon his outside this house I hear from Mr. Fa- an attractive picture to lookupon. of any Service to you, Mrs. Strone," she ZHTin the way.” than otherwise. His hands were large
picious proximity to Milly , waist. Hi. w shoulder. Strone sat there with the dead gan." l ™, f° m®ch,n.oblJ??d'^ ^alm8" said. “Good afternoon.” She l,Jed him full in the face from and stiU a little coarse but they were
ter, in an outrageous pink gown, was shar- ; h { h bod inat hi a cold and 8 Udv Malingcourt raised her eyebrows court,” she said, “but I d rather not come. Milly heard hcr let herself out without JJ J shadow of her parasol, her eye i well eared for and well shaped Sh,
,ng the piano stool with a young man ^ V11, e%„ were'tixcd „p0n a mie. }t a 8°od Pla^ at be,n* ,a lady' stirring, heard the jingling of harness ont- brows elightiy raised, her lips twitching studied his ace, stem, hard, a trifle rug-
whore face seemed repulsively famihar to ^ disordered table, strewed with cards “I do not think,” she said, “that Mr. I «n’t one, and I shall never make one aide, and from beliipd a curtain watched JZugh vffh the inclination to smile. ged, but full of power, relieved from any
btrone. Themjpggling ceased at his en- d c, aahtUe lvjne 8laina and empty Fagan is a very good friend of your hus- Enoch knows that right enough. I should hcr viaitor drive away. Then shc sank “S*‘she murmured. suspicion of coarseness by a mouth a
trance. Dick Mason removed himself with 8 Thc ’woman by hi, side slept hke Lnd!” "nly bc ™comfortahlc d I came to your back uponA.he aofa, and buried her head was ridiculously and speechlessly mobile as a womans, yet straight and
clumsy stealthiness from Milly s side Milly 8la y p “And why not, indeed?” Milly demand- house, and serve me nght If you want in a cllahion. kJv iZd Sydenham rejoined them. firm. She judged hipi dispassionately,and
•lone seemed unmoved She sat quite still, -------------- y Ml/ F a veai sensible to do me a good turn, and J don t know “What does the like of her want-with ba.?,Pty’:a kll rettled,” she said, turning found him good to look upon. Xo one
and eyed him defiantly. Her cheeks were CHAPTER XXX. ' He don’t go poking his nose into why else you came here, don t encourage Enoch?-- ahe asked bitterly. , „Ll him “We meet at thé Carlton, could call him handsome, no one could
flushed, her hair untidy, and shc was smok- v ™an- . . f 8 -,c who onto want to Enoch to get mixing himself up with your * _________ towaids him. n him by without a second glance. Shi
ing a cigarette. . Once again Milly felt herself taken at the. lie minds his own bush people. I know he’s different to me- rH YPTFR VVXT at,®;8“: °8„at -• Lord Svden- withdrew her eyes, but remained silent.

"WeU,” she said, “home early, amt disadvantage. She looked over thc top -' parliament and out of it. That's but I can't help that. He man-led me! CHAPTER XXXI. I£ lt c»3ts mc my > be there’’ A curious emotion had seized her. She
/»ou?" of her novelfrom thc sofa wnere she lay, ” ^Jn T like.” I’m his wife and I want him. And “Quitc a senatorial po.se, Mr. Strone. "rT'-Strone' cehLd! “At eight Mt younger, a cunous longing stole into

"It is past one, he answered briefly. an(j ^cn rogc slowly to her feet. Shc j 1- Malingcourt declined a contro- all tlle while I know that there s some- j^eaiiy j am n(>t surc that I ought to in- ^ ^ her heart for the hilla at Bangdon, the
"How do ybu do, Miss Mason? barclv touched the tips of Lady Maling- thing gradually drawing him from me. |/Çrrup£i Onlv you see Lord Sydenham 0 c oc ,***--'* soft west breeze, thc song of the circling

He shook hands with her, and nodded to rourt'-a fingcrs. -i only know Mr. Fagan politically,” It's going to these parties that s done it. ,|as kft me akne wjth a terribly deaf old j waq waitine for him when he larks, the musical chirping of insects. Life
hcr brother. Then he glanced at the young ,he remarked. “I had not formed a very He sees women ladies who are more hm and : felt that I must cither es- Mdly Z' T Jdv dresscil. She wel- seemed suddenly to have swelled into
man on the music-stoo, and there was aD I yoa kng ” Malingcourt said high opinion of his talents. As a man of sort, and it makes him colder and colder „ , in, Come and cxplain wby^hf. ^ great proportions. She was frightened

talk volubly. The young man on the music d,8^b how vou like living ^•Atavbe ” Milly answered. “I don't won't have him taken away from me su.onc token , su,-prise, but the1 ™y own company. Let s go to t -, I awcet moment, the memory of which

We ve been keeping yourwifccompany • ^ she|hiaaort- He's a workman sent to Tarim- ba e ™y^ inZr eyes" were” unmistak^ l'ortumty to recover himself. He even war >■ dinner with Lord trifling ‘ncld5'nt, thT' nreieiUUn OMy
tonîble ho2ra"yo7ptrlut=nr^nt.emen wore an untidy dnJmg-gow», and she, ment, to represent workmen, and he «g» •itmltterhadbcjr J™. tim® bfr wonderfully tit-^j , b™.-«ht jterte^forth”-ew^ï '
keen I shoddn’t be ahk to do witli mv was conscious of it. -Lady Malingcourt doesn’t forget it. ' one. This was the woman whom she fear- t™g grey gown, and the deflowered hat > face fcU at once. Her bps qmv-, there was wth her hence had
keep. 1 sliouian t oe soil to ao wiui my n-rfentlv dressed Lady Malingcourt smiled plcasantl). - , , , which a Parisian milliner had parted with , prehension ot tilings, me iasm u
Y^nmstfindt^Tr/ZVLa^shèZdd1: “Î don't think I rare very much for , “My dea[ MZn "n politira Lady Malmgnnirt's pale cheeks. She unwill ngly. Lady Malingcourt had the.®^! iven you every moment I couldsuddenlypossesseda 3Weetora
^“tJmg toMU' J"! am sure it would ’ London," Mdly raid slowly. “There are hated this ignorant woman-she hated her- ^  ̂^ fvas no longer a matter of doubt. She
send me crazy unless 1 had a lot of nice a great many people hen-, but they am to " l0^ a8> d y „ot b in and end in 8el f”r the impulse of generosity which V( ka , had tea’” he asked and we1 ■ 8° “ t • " hm I cJ't hchi sat up and sipped her coffee,
lively friends." sociable Bangdon was lonesome but J House ° Ta^ your husLnd’s case, for M brought her here. She rose to her ^we sk down here? I put out ?” P “1 am ready," she declared "to be en-

Milly laughed heartily. think I 1 us9‘„ ° b i instance. He has become thc recognized afraid that I don't quite under- rcaN>' kav’e no scruples about leaving Sir 1 «vosry tertained. You shall begin ti lling me
“Oh, we'ix; supposed to g't used to it, me there, didu t you. champion of some very important social vou Mrs Strone” she said “The Francis. He keeps fidgeting about with] „ unstairs In a moment or what you have been thinking about. Have

•«n’t we, Enoch? Don't stand there look- Lady, Malmgeourt -«dded. , mov ements. It is part of his task to bring ’tand^you, Mrs. Strone, ^ she The ^ ^ ^ and > Wlc,e £, ia going t„ t -, of these fair lad.es taken your

^ ^ w„ s: e t srtr rti -~-i street: aT5£u'?rs: «-.-w

the dishevel,,,,mt of her hair. Milly's face darkened into downright .ord Sydenham's he completely won "Ut and l ha,;),en to disagree most emphati- rp“ J Tea s and voluble complaints I more in accord with her own frame of
p™ " 1 *• «j5""*'3S "Ï" TÜS.Ü3 "w" t.r'.ïïinun.t,," -h, n- "tfc ’ ï" 2üS L»cy I ™"»”1 Vhd'raértS -

Her brother rose with alacrity, also the'time, think it makes him forget he’s got | "Were you at that dinner-party?” Milly Jg“dy -''-l-ngcomt ia c . b ^ , s,|ould juin a t and vote j b°^*'no3dtid watched him dress, followed “D®1 118 talk abontBangdon.^shcsmd.

them gooil-nigltl in boisterous fashion re- knows what time, and I've got to sit here “Yes,-^ answered. “I was there. j -j ilm qaik sureyon won,d not,” he Mting himself for tL impulse „ ^ wTa"'^.»? ti^lZh Jd
next^Zht1'Strone* J^d^hTf^t^door "BUk vou must like reading his speech- Milly ffinehed from the challenge. iue, fond of your husband Don’t you a‘™n in”" fortnight’’ W° “P ” of rrcvfinn, ,wh‘yh ^ haw^u for my Hie.”
and Shook bands with Ada Mason and her es,” Lady Malingcourt suggested. “Of “Oh nothing! I daresay you may be »«"rions^You ran do'this bcsUustnow "Well, we shall Je," she said. “Once ifc^Jcd back°at'thc cornw of the . ‘;Yet 1 do not thmk that y0'1 J™ Sl‘y'
brothW. But when the young man who course, you have ken to hear » My orM. Lady Udin|jk All I ran say m • b ÿ> ]f . own dc- down at Bangdon 1 told you that I had street. She was still standing there watch- What a surprise you ueic

^^vrrdtzrhim- __ = -veo ™
■•ï h,™ "■$ ta i,Fr sæt z "s ‘u » a». «■■ w ri r? ?, '.“'rï *s ss su ». hi, ...understand. You little cm. vlVZ " she added a little dctiantlV “I society It isn't mv idea of married man,” Milly sobbed. "1 only want him to And your politics. Lord Sydenham and Beatrice Malingcourt, ard

Tin- young man muttered some lung m-1 You ^ she add’d a b d I rem-mber that he is ,ny husband-and- “I am a progiewive Conservative l am ^ Sydenham said something which „lt k a m'etime-a chaos of months and
re. ™ 1 tins » »i| ..... ;:;L‘ ss&xtluzïïtsrsi™..................- -«’,*», \n~ - —.............

.. ....... -"û„tôSiïSïfit
...   as ™ w:^i£ï“,?:r3r*5” ts&r-sïtu'——

2Î £?'::,:5 * » -'"™"h ; ;:S =$• >!ri,!ka. s: jseesJansz.'rIts condition and everything ,n t nth it. . very anxious time for him. You must face, puckered up just now into the and to tell her the truth was imposable.I bracelet had b.eomc unfastened. » beefsteak with mashed potatoes.
t”e jjtpfece, thint days” shT “and I Zk that let his friend» try and amuse yon a little, lembhoce of a sidk, child's. She glanced “Many things have happened to me since paused to seime it.

5«Ï!’firebrand / ’

Af,
The feathers fluttered gently for sev

eral moments. She bowed said smiled to 
some acquaintances who were passing in
to the restaurant.

“Why should my point of view,” sha 
said, "be different from a man’s? The 
small graces of life are very charming, 
but I am certainly not one of that order 
of women who place theifi above char
acter. Thc man's social deficiencies are 
apparent enough. Yet I, who knew him 
when he was a workman pure and simple, 
am only astonished that . they are not 
more apparent.”

He looked thoughtfully into her impas
sive face.

“You are evasive,” he murmured. “I 
wonder why?”

“And you,” she answered, “have devel
oped a woman’s failing—curiosity. I won
der why!”

“I will ask you a question,” he said, 
“which it should tax even your ingenuity 
to elude. Supposing that it were possible 
—would you marry Enoch Strone?”

The music rose and fell, the murmur of 
conversation around was like a pleasant 
babel. Lady Malingcourt remained im
passive. Even Lord Sydenham, who wna 
watching her closely, found her sphinx- 
like.

“If the other considerations,” she sail,
“were in order, and if by chance he should 
desire it—why not? He is a man, is he 
not—like you others?”

“The other considerations! That in
cludes, I suppose, caring for him?”

Lady Malingcourt became didactic.
“I have always considered,” she said,

“that a certain amount of affection is 
quite a desirable ingredient in matrimony.
It is old-fashioned, I suppose, but what 
else is left for us? Modernity has spread 
to Balharn, and is quite a craze at Forest 
Hill. I think that we must all become old- 
fashioned.”

“I agree with you,” he said gravely,
“that marriage should be something more 
than a bargain. And because I agree with 
you, Beatrice. I want >ou to marry me."

“I absolutely decline,” shc answered,
“to be proposed to standing up.”

“Then let us find a comer soméwhcre 
and discuss it,” he answered.

She shook her head.
“I wonder,” she said, “if by any chanci ,-X 

you are in earnest?”
“There is nothing in life,” he answered, 

"which I have ever been so much in 
earnest about. I meant to wait nr til 
next session, but lately I think there lias 
been a change in you. Tonight I decided 
that I would not wait any longer.’.’

She looked at him thoughtfully. He was 
all that any woman could desire in a hus
band-rich, distinguished, handsome, top, 
notwithstanding his stooping shoulders 
and pale cheeks. She had quite made up 
her mind to marry him—some day—a yeary- 
ago. Now the desire had gone from hcr. • 
Strone’s appearance was a relief.

“Come and see me tomorrow,” she 
whispered. “I want to think about it.”

Strone joined them.
“Only two chairs,” he said, “but there 

will bc plenty of room directly. I have 
ordered coffee.”

She followed him. Lord Sydenham ex-
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father was
to be only the reflex of other people s

thanopinions. I trust Sydenham more 
any one. I believe my cousin is the most 
brilliant and the most conscientious man 
of our party.”

Strone agreed with her. Just, then Lord 
Sydenham came out and threaded his way 
towards them through a maze of chairs 
and little tables. A sudden thought came 
to Strone. He watched Lady Maling- 
court's face, watched her soft tired eyes, 
and the smile which for a moment trans
formed her face. His own face grew grey 
to the lips, a sick cold fear was at his 
heart. Lord Sydenham was freely spoken 
of as the next Prime Minister—Lady Mai-, 
ingcourt was confessing to a new interest 
in politics. They were obviously on the 
best of terms. He looked away and watch
ed the shipping with fixed, strained eyes, 
struggling to regain the mastery over him
self which he had for a moment lost. 
Their heads were close together. They 
were talking confidentially. What more 
natural or more suitable? His head sank 
a little lower, lt was as though some
thing were amiss with his heart strings. 
It was the complete realization of his col
ossal folly.

Her voice broke in npon bis silent mo
ments of agony. .

“I am trying to induce Lord Sydenham! 
to play truant, and I think he is almost 
persuaded. We thought of an impromptu 
dinner at the Carlton. Will you come? 1. 

easily get a fourth.”
He turned round.
“I am sorry,” he said. “I am afraid

not.” , i i
She looked at him curiously. Thc last 

few moments had left their mark.
“Is anything the matter ? she asked. 

"You look white."
” he answered. ‘ The merest

some one

can

:

do.

You
the clothes of a mechanic, and you 

never have

wonderful person, lt is so

room.
the sofa She raised herself a little at.

Sh - faced him with the old, ed. She could not fall to see that Mily s upon your 
attitude was

If-
(To bu continued.)
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mtinues:
_*img New York when 

left. I kept Mrs. N. in 
^on three months, cost ovei; $1,000. 

Mrs. Nesbit sails tomorrow for New York. 
She thinks 1 kidnapped her 17 34 years old 
daughter. Before she lands she will know 
that I have always done the best I could. 
The child will not stay with her mother 
because when she was about 15 2-3 years 
old she was ruined by a blackguard. Don't 
worry but find out her address. Telephone 
Mrs. N. but not in your name. Ask her 
if she saw Mr. Thaw abroad. As soon 
as she answers hang up the phone.,,

On a slip of paper 
ten: “If you can’t read this don’t worry.. 
Please telephone her incognito and wire 
me at my expense, llarry K. T.”

Mr. Delmas then offered another letter 
written by Thaw. Mr. Jerome, after 
reading the paper, objected to it on the 
ground that there was nothing to indicate 
its date. He contended it should be 
shown the letter was written before White 
was killed. Mr. Delmas declared that the 
letter was admissable as tending to show 
a state of mind regardless of when it was 
written.

“Suppose it should have been written 
yesterday?” suggested Justice Fitzgerald.

“I think it would be admissable,” replied 
Mr. Delmas.

“That the defendant is now insane?” 
quickly interposed Jerome.

“That he was insane on the night of 
June 25, 1906,” said Mr. Delmas.

Justice ritzgerald sustained the objec
tion and Mr. Delmas withdrew the letter.

Much time was consumed in a discussion 
regarding the admission of a number of 
letters written by Thaw. Mr. Jerome ob 
jected to several on the ground that the 
dates had not been properly fixed. Mr. 
Delmas again argued that they tended to 
show the mental condition of the writer.

“If the claim is that the defendant is 
now insane, the letters are admissible,” re
marked Mr. Jerome.

Mr. Delmas did not reply.
Mrs. Thaw was shown one of the letters 

and was asked: “Was this letter written 
before or after Jtme 25, 1906?”

Mr. Jerome objected on the ground that 
Mrs. Thaw was not qualified to express 
an opinion.

Justice Fitzgerald sustained the objec
tion.

“How old were you?”
“Sixteen.”

,iit$"Sermons by the Devil atMsFpS$?:^i^VVew f^TI- reports and disasters. “in1 Tu*^, mml>
a new and marvelous book. Nothing like i?neL’„;T,^n y0mSrt’ddauKhter°of ‘the"late Norfolk, Va., Feb. 2—Steamer Seneca. O'- “When I got into th ' re-

l baa ever beea rub.ished. It sella rapidly ’Ili,JUn^ul^nun?f j0hf“f0n Quercn‘^ bount? Keefe, from New York, «bleb arrived this sumed Mrs. Thaw, “I remember wishing 
•nd to all classes. We want 1,ted gene m n • obi. F. Mullin, of Johnston, Queens county af,erI100n] brought wltu her Capt De Bunr ld to the Waldorf for I had
ad women to intio-uce this book in.o all (N. and nine of the crew of bark Charles Lorlng, "oma go vu

paris of Canada. Extra inducements guar- ———T""———from Savannah for New York, with lumber, never been there.
anteed to those who act promptly, ur.te at The Seneca ran Into the Lorlng four miles “Instead we drove down on west 24th
once for canvassing outfit and lull paj1!01*- DtlATHS off Sea Girt N J), In a fog. at 6 p m yester- , , b gtoDDed in front of alars, which we will mail on receipt of advice _______________________  day. The how of the Lorlng was stove in/or street anil the caD eioppeu in ™ *
free of charge. Address R. A. H. Morrow, . ---------------------------------------------------- ten feet and she had ten feet of water in her dingy looking house. I was terribly dis-
59 Garden street, St. John, N. B.________ PALMER—On Sunday. Feb. 3, George S. hold when abandoned. Before leaving the appointed but got out when the young
----- iK, ownrv Palmer, voungest son of Ada L. and the late wreck the Seneca placed s. w&rnlng 11 Rtt on ja(jy told me to.

TANT D—A girl for general housework. " * ’ \ Palmer barrister, aged 20 years, her, as she 1» directly in the path of coast- TT “ . . - , • anAWaddI to Mrs. 11. C. Wetmore, 141 Union ^h^other and brother survive.8 wise navigation and a dangerous derelict We went up two flights of stall's and
26-tf-w i leNIHAN—In this city, on Feb. 3, at the The bow plates of the Seneca were badly through two doors which seemed to open

______  . . , __ : residence of his son-in-law, P. F. Klllen, 219, stove in. | hv themselves. I hesitated but the young
ANT=mD=reAteacbenrdfor0rs=h^ D*M-. ; lITst.. | lady said to coma along and up a third

3, Canaan 1* orks. Apply, stating salary, to ^ Bfiward Thorpe, aged 80 years, leaving one, 1 flight of stairs.
George E. Black, Canaan Forks, Queers J~o*» Bark Glen Villa, from Halifax via Prov-1 « j uear(i a voioe call ‘Hello.’”N. B. --61sw I ROBBRTSON-On Feb. 3rd, in the City of'incetown for New York, noon Feb 4, 6 miles; ^/e.a™ a ™
------------------------------------- --------—--------I New York, Christian A. Robertson, aged 74 NW from Race Point. * Did you see the man wno said
\17ANTED- Ladies to do plain and .Vmï• ''ears. i Halifax, Jan 31—Brig Robin, Dorman, fish ‘Hello?”
W sewing at home, whole or spare lime, - HYke—In Boston, Feb. 2, Mary Ann,widow laden, bound (or Lisbon, was nipped In the «yeg- u w to the head of the
good pay, send stamp for full particulars. Qf Robert s> Hyke, 68 years, 6 St. Paul ice after leaving the harbor and sank off .ief* wucn we *01> to Lue ueau Vl
National Manufacturing Company, Montreal. street Fogo Head (Nfld). Saturday afternoon ; ves- stairs.

2-2-6i-d—i-i-s.w. McNICHOL—In Boston Feb. 3, Eben, bus- ' sel and cargo covered by insurance. ! “Who was he?”
band of Jane McNichol, 53 Newland street, in Feb. 4—A telegram from Bridgewater . <.Sbinforfl white We went into a room s 98th year. • !,S.), announces that schr. Gypsum Empress, I Stanford wnite. we went, into a room

HARDING—In Charlestown (Mass.), Feb. 2, from Bridgewater for New York, with lum- where there was a table spread for four. 
__________ Horace, husband of Sarah Harding, 65 years, her, is ashore in Lahave River and full of room was very pretty with rugs and

\T TAN TED—A girl for general housework; 8 ROBERTSON—ç>n*' Feb. 3, in New York, j Tn^contact with1 floating8 ice;6 crew are safe2 pillows. Mr. White was very big and I
VV no washing; good wages. Apply oy iei- christian A Robertson, aged 74 years. lit is thought that the vessel may be floated thought very ugly.
1er or telephone to Mrs. W. J. btarr, , f 1 " HOGAN—At his residence, 293 Princess and repaired, after her deckload has been i Mrs. Thaw then told in detail of th*
eay, N. B. wa-u-w_ gtreet on Feb. 5, Michael Hogan, leaving a removed. , „ , „ ! luncheon and what hannened

wife, two sons and three daughters to mourn | London, Feb. 4.—Bark Waterson, Fellows. : ana . , at ««PPePea.
(Portland Maine, and Boston papers please, from Rotterdam Dec. 21 for San Francisco, ! ‘The two girls went with VY hite to an

has arrived at Montevideo with mainmast upper room, where there was a red velvet
**1%, beloved wife of sprung and otherwise damager. . ... *years, leaving a bus- j Vineyard Haven. Mass., Feb. 4.—Schr Mar- swing in which they were pushed up by 

-te^children to mourn their loss. I eus Edwards, Amboy for Rockland (Me.), White until their feet crashed through a
■At Fairville, on the 7th Inst., ran ashore on the east side of the harbor jarge Japanese umbrella on the ceiling.

Mrrence Sears, in the 51st year of his age, here this morning; floated off this afternoon. ” * ^ x\7Ui*a
leaving a wife and one son to mourn their without assistance, apparently uninjured, and, Ihe next time she udard irom White 
loss. came to anchor. ; was when he wrote her mother to call at

Schr. Golden Ball, from New London for idb Fifth avenue She went and whileSalem, reports yesterday in Vineyard Sound ! avenue, one went ana wntie
tore foresail badly ; stopped here for repairs, there tned to get her to let him pay 

He Freeman, from Philadelphia for Bos-, for having Evelyn’s teeth fixed.
Wilmington,10 X8 C°. '’llb.^^chr. Saille' “No‘ long after that Mr. White sent 

I’On, from Jacksonville for Philadelphia,with me a hat, a feather boa and a long caise. 
lumber, grounded in Farying Pan Sunday; 
was pulled off and towed to Southport same 
night.

Bark Daylight, Nickerson, Hiog 
York, Jan 16, lat 2 N, Ion 31 W.

Davidson, for Baracoa via Aruba (D W I).
Mobile, Feb 5—Ard, bark Reynard, Reynard, 

fron^ Cardenas.
MARRIAGESWANTED,

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in me for over 80 years, ha» borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to décrive you in this. 

AD Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnet-as-good” are but 
experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and. Children—Experience against Experiment

enclosed was writ-street.

YVor

What Is CASTORipp.ysT^rre»
1-30-tf-w. roil. Pare, 

leasant. It 
er Narcotio 

es troys Worms 
idea and Wind

farOastoria is a harmless 
gorlc, Drops and Soot! 
coutains neither Opiun 
substance. Its age is ) 
end allays Feverish 
Colie. It relieves Tj 
•nd Flatulency. 
Stomach and Be 
Ow Children's j

street.
[g Syrups. It is 
Morphine nor/t 
guarantee.
It cures 1

ig TroobUlt cures Constipation 
iimlmllalii»Food, regulates the 
i, giving JWalthy and natural sleep* 

Friend.

1\TEN WANTED to learn *o drive and re- 
1V1 pair automobiles; positionsjpe» Pal‘nB cony)
|25 to ?T5 per week to eonmiwffit mta- Road ^/ELiSoX—On FebJ
Driving & Repairing CtftTe 1 Louts Nelson,
license guaranteed.^^Dur correspou^eu an
course a specialty^J^et into th.s Jûew in ' i ^
try now, as the/remand for compeieju men |
^greater tbanXbe supply. Send stan^lor,
catalogue. Bÿfton Auto School, 343TOjj»S^
stS). uarL <Lar8est^j>*î^L.

V TTTANTEB^^^v^^eccüud class male or 
VV female teacher for coming term- Apply, 
stating salary, to John DaJzell, secretary 
school District No. 2, Grand Manan, N. B.
É^OR SALE—Farm near Hampstead, farm 
lb near Norton, 100 acres each with build- 

etc. R. G. Murray, oamster, St. John,

3TORIA always
the Signature of -

GENUINE
SHIP NEWS. Ba

ton.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Mamma had made me a new dress and 
sent me a note that* night at theatre say
ing that I had an itivitation to a party. 
After the theatre I went out with the 
new dress, hat and boa and Stanford 
White was waiting for me. We drove to 

London, Feb. 5—Stmr. Salacla. Fraser.from Madison Square Garden .and went up in 
Glasgow for St John (N B), passed Inistra- the tower with another man. 
hull returning witfi low pressure crank shaft ; -It wag a vct.y pleasant party. I re-
lark Waterîoo.T<whicb arrived at Mente- ' member I had chocolate eclairs. Mr. White 

video damaged, (did not have her mainmast said ‘this little girl can only have one
5PBuenosaly?eTDUecy2(Sn0“o?t: ship Bryn-' ?i champagne, she must not stay up
hilda, Schmalsser, for Boston (hide; at J6,- late, but must go back to her mother, 
6001 ; bark Bonovento, Evensen, for New York and then he took me liothe.
(quebracho at |3.) “Mrs. Thaw said there were half a dozen

succeeding parties in Ihe tower and they 
were all entirely proper.
. “One day Mr. White called on my 

mamma and asked if she did not want to 
go to Pittsburg and sec her friends but 
she said she could not go and leave me

(Continued from page 1.) alone in New York. He said that was
"No, I did not see Mr. Thaw until a quite right, but later he came and said

moment or two later.” that, it would be all right and that' she
“Where was he?” ' could leave me without any trouble, that
“He was standing directly in front of he would take care of me.

Mr. White, about 15 feet away.” “So she went. The next day Mr. White
She then described the shooting. sent a carr.age for me and I went to a
“Your husband was directly in front of studio in East 22nd street to have phot» 

Mr White?” graphs taken. Mr. White was there and
„Yes » a photographer X knew and another man.
“What was his position?” Mr. White told me to put on a very gor-
"He had his arm out like this.” Mrs. Keous kimona and I had many photographs

Thaw indicated the gesture of a man about , ' „
to fire a pistol I was tired and when it was all over

“TlZn what haDDened?” he 8ent for some iood* but he would only“î heaJ thmcTots” pve one glass of champagne. He sent me

“Did you exclaim anything?” , T v j . ,“Yes, I think I turned to Mr. McCaleb “/he next night I had a note from Mr. 
and said; ‘My God, he has shot him.’” White asking me to a party. He sen ta 

<>AT rps woii ’j —n » cab for me after the theatre but 1 went-WkJZ Z to 24th street house. When I got there
What did you say to him? there. I asked him

“ ‘Harry, what have you done, and why “
have yon done it?’ He came up to me and ^/‘wLt do I think they have
kissed me and said; “That s all nght, i , , ,
have probably saved your life.’ Then I <oh j an; a0 gorry. there’ll behTrd Mr. McCaleb (I rhink it was), say; no ^ aione.

God he must he craz.. After supper Mr. White went out for a
Mrs Thaw remembered going down m ^ but rame tack- Then j said

the «levaton She and Thaw were married j(. was y for me t6 gn home, but he
Ap"l. *• 1905‘ “i; Plttsbur8- said there was a part of the house I had

“Where was the ceremony performed? ncvfr ^ and hc took jne to see it. One 
“At the residence of the pastor of the rnom wa8 a bcdronm With mirrors all 

First Presbyterian church. round the* walls. He told me to sit down
“Who was there. and he poured out a glass of champagne
“My mother and her husband, Mr Hoi- which he told me to drink. It might have 

man; and Mr. Thaws mother and his jJeen a minute or two minutes later when 
brother, Josiali. something began pounding in my ears and

“When did Mr. lhaw first propose to ^.jlc wjj0]e -world seemed to go round and
then everything got black.

“There were mirrors all around the 
room and on the ceiling. Mr. White told 
me to keep quiet. 1 don’t remember how 
I got dressed or how I got home.

“I sat up all night. The next time 1 
saw Mr. White he made me swear I would 
never tell my mother.”

“What was the effect on Mr. Thaw 
when you told him this story?” interrupt
ed Mr. Delmas.

“Terrible.”
“What did he do?”
“He sobbed and walked the floor. It 

was not crying, it was sobbing. He knelt 
beside me and picked up the edge of my 
skirt and kissed it.

“He said mamma was foolish and should 
have known better than to have left rae 
alone. He asked me if I had ever told 
mamma and I said no. She, like many 
other people, thought Mr. White was a 
great good man and he said that hc loved 
me and any decent person would know it 
was not my fault.”

“Did he renew his offer of marriage ?” 
asked Mr. Delmas.

“Not that night, but about two months 
afterwards he igain asked me. He said 
it was nor lay fault and he loved me bet
ter than ever. I told him that I could 
not marry him, for if I did White would 
know and he would laugh at him and 

ur> ' talk. Then I told him I would not marry
"He was kind and nice and looked him because of his family. I said if 1 

straight at me. He said he would never had met him before I came to New Y'ork 
love or marry anybody else.” it might have been different.”

“What did you do?” Mrs. Thaw at this point recovered com-
“I cried ” posure some w liât and detailed the events
“Did you tell Mr. Thaw how you first °-r her early life.
t white?” Mrs. Ihaw said she first met Thaw in

“‘‘Yes I told him that at the theatre a 1901 at Christmas time She saw him
FOREIGN PORTS. na’med Enda Gooderich -----•” °n=e °r twee at her mother s apartments

Pascogoula, Miss, Feb 2—Ard stmr Lady Mrs. Thaw here was admonished not to and then in October, 19/-, . tanford White 
I Shea. Munroe, from Kingston. other names than Stanford sent her to^chool in New Jersey. Early

Old—Schr St Maurice, Lopp. for Havana. , ., m 1903 she became ill and the doctors said
Washington, N C. Feb 2-Cld schr Leonard Whites and ihaws. , ^ operation was necessary. It was per-

! Parker Deonne for Trinidad. “This young woman said she wanted; . . , , , ;; New’London, Feb 2-SId schr John G Wal- 8dinncr with some friends. I °™«d at the school, and she was then
tCporUandmFetrb‘j-Sld schr S S Hudson,from said my mother would not let me. She I ^ xiiaw'canm to see me just before 

I ^Portsmouth.1* s'™Feb 6-Ant schrs Maple invited me again a few days Uter, but my, ^ opcration. He wa8 told I must not 
; Leaf, from South Amboy for St Andrews mother refused. I icu * . ® 1 talk to anybody, but he just come in,
1 <N B) ; Centennial. Gutÿnbur*; for Fastport. and her mother camp and asked me to go looked at me knelt by my bed and kissed
n,lTr,iornLiv'rCnool (N“a) to lunchcon- 1 ,e ,®rl? m0,ht'r sal<1 ‘hc my hand. TWTie went out. The doc-1

! seal Harbor. Mo, Feb 5—Ard schr Abbie & people giving the luncheon w eie m ^ ew to*rg ^ me what was the mat- !
Eva Hooper, Ne^ y°_rkJ®r for ^ork society and were all right or she ter> ^yheirl was well enough to travel

' v™lra8S) would not let her daughter go with them. w a]1 to Europe, as Mr. Thaw had
'New York, Feb 5—Cld stmr Teutonic, for My mother consented. lie you* lady arranj
' Liverpool. , called for me in a hansom; Aiothcr

^Boston, Feb 6-Stmr Hektor, Loulsburg (C ^ dressed / //

Cld—Stmrs Hektor. Loulsburg (C B) ; schr 
Havana. Halifax.

j New York, Feb G—Sid, stmr Teutonic, Liv-
eir?ty Island, Feb <1—Bound south, schr Al- 
meda Wiley, Si. John, came to anchor.

Portsmouth. N II, Feb 6—Sid, schrs Maple |
Leaf, from South Amboy for St Andrews;
Annie Bliss, from Port Reading for Wi<cas-

These meetings will be addressed by prom- Jtotterdam, Feb 4—Aid, stmr Grane, Syd- 
Inent and practical speakers on live topics ney C B). -

Prizes to the extent of Sixty Dollars will Antwerp, Feb 6—Sid, stmr Lake Michigan, 
be offered for display of winter apples. Halifax and St John.

Delegates will purchase a first class ticket. Boothbay Harbor, Me, Feb C—bid. senr 
to Fredericton and get a standard certificate Alaska, St John; Abbie & Eva Hooper, do. 
from ihe Station Agent. This certificate, Poston, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Boston,Yarmouth.

signed by the Secretary of the Associa- Saunderstown, R I, teb i—bid, schr Emily
♦ion entitles the holder to free return. 1 Anderson. New York for Nova Scotia.

TllOS. A. PETERS. City Island, Feb 7—Bound south, stmr
Secretary. 1 via, New York for Halifax and St John.

Î Portsmouth. N H, Feb 7—Sid, sclir Isaiah 
K Stetson, St John. I

Portland, Me, Feb 7—Sid, schr Alcaea, Liv-1 We thank the public for the 
crpool (N S). — i .ronage enjoyed throughout th

Savona, Feb fr—Ard, stmr Leuctra, Smith, f and art determined
from Tyne. _ . . . I deserving of confidence.

Fernandina. Feb G—Sid, stmr Eretria, Mu I- | catalogue free to any address, 
eahy. for Savannah.

New York. *Fob -«>—Ard, stmr Alburea.Lock- ___

Ktrr 
SrSon\

Odd Follows* Hall 1

o for New£ssb. Tuesday. Feb. 6.
Stmr Renwick, 402, Chapman, from 

Hastings (N S), F W Blizard, 800 tons coal.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 46, Collins, An

napolis (N S.)

Port > >thirdw REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Thmd You Have Always BoughtWednesday, Feb. 6.

Secretary to Trustees. Newtown. Kings U)«. Robert Ref0rd Co. general cargo and pass
if. B. __________engers.

---------------------a.n,v in lotrrrmg Stmr St John lOty, 1411, Bovey, from Lon-i~|NE THOUSAND MEN ^^°rk don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gener-
vJ camus in British Columoia; wages , c
to Vo per day. For iurther tlÆa;3rsC ^I Stmr Ôlenda, 2005, Bridges, from Bermuda, 
inun.uate with JLfC’ offfoJveN Windward Islands and Demerara, Robert Re-Boclai.on, ÔÎ Alexander street. Vancouver. (Qr] Co pagg and mdse.

12-1 2 m<3 _______ , Schr Lena Maud, 98. Milton, from New
•alie men to T nlmUTT 1 J Willard Smith, oak tim- 

NUH- liMi'ifïïl Rhodes, Curry Co, Amherst 
^^6ardv varietia»w^"^ Thursday, Feb. T.
1 ym II ,r Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 

-part- and call ports, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and
te?msSl,i-ay mschr Alaska, 118. Dewey, from New Lon- 

n “Stone & Wei- don (Conn, J Willard Smith, 73,493 ft oak 
2-9-sw-tf.. lumber for Rhodes, Curry & Co, Ambersv.

________ _________________ I Schr Helen (Am), 122, Trayor, from Boston,
■nOLLlNS-TNDICATOR locatea all minerai» J. Splane t Co, 230 barrel tar for Cariette, 
R and furled treasure, ^end^ for coastwisc-Tiig Springhill, 96, Cook Parrs-
Meation Una paper. Koil.ns, It u. • " bor0i w|th barge No 4 with coal In tow; 
Chester, N. H. SChrs Addle B, 13, Teed, St Andrews; Oriole,

5, Simpson, Lord’s Cove.
Cleared.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
vows ormotwiw owresv. TV ■»■»».

Mr. Delmas next asked Mrs. Thaw: ---------------------- — ~ ~
"You are familiar with the defendant’», They told ihe. the suit had been with- said Mr. Jerome, "and as he was formerly
handwriting both prior and subsequent to drawn.” counsel to Thaw. I may -----”
*®93• w “How long did the interview last?” “I withdraw the question put by my

... ‘ “About ten minutes.” brother,” said Mr. Delmas.
bute Whether or not his handwriting nvhat did Mr. Thaw do on leaving?”

^„.Unnr80n(eua cha”g® ,S‘T “He kissed my hand and said he did
°“evof th= 15^ra PurP°rted to be not care what y didi that ! would always 

of date of Nov. 1903. , , • ]•,,i • i ?»
t,Mr- .'Jerome ob->cctf on th® «round that be„^ he often eaU you angel?” 
the witness was not competent to state ,,.T , , „
tlie change h there was one. Mrs. Thaw said she met Harry several

Questioned by Mr. Jerome by permission r on the atreut. -<Hc came up
of the defense Mrs Thaw said she had she ^ -and W x was looking
letters from Thaw during the penod re- ^ • j toM h’im y had not been well.
te"rn t0" , ., , ,, , . - , , Hc told me I should not put rouge on my

Then the letters should be brought aa it was not becoming to a girl
here to let the jury decide as to the x said i had put some on be-
change in handwrnmg, Mr. Jerome com- ^Jj^s so pale.

JVc.^Delmas then stated that the man b J he® only towri and^w did‘noT talk'

to identify them and- fix their dates. For 
the time being the subject was dropped.

Mrs. Thaw testified that when Thaw 
returned from Europe she refused to see 
him because she bad heard that he had 
put a gill in a bathtub and poured scald
ing water on her.

She also told Thaw that White and Abe 
Hummell had shown her an affidavit 
charging him with these things which 
they had drawn up.

“When you returned from Europe in 
1903, Mrs. Thaw,” asked Mr. DMitias, “did 
you come ,at the same time as Mr. Thaw, 
or alone?”

“X came before hc did.”
“When did you reach New Y’ork?”
“About the end of October.”
“Before you left Europe, did you have 

a conversation with Harry Thaw about 
your being met on your arrival?”

“Y’es, Mr. Thaw said he would have 
Mr. Longfellow meet me and see me 
through the custom house.”

“Did you bring a letter for Longfellow 
from Thaw?”

“When did you first see Thaw after his 
return?”

“I think it was a little over a month.
“Where did you first see him?”
“At the Hotel Navarre, where we were 

stopping.”
“Did you see him alone ?”
“No, I would not see him alone.”
“Had he been made aware of this?”
“He had and when again he came to 

see me there was another man present.”
I'ollowing the privilege granted by the 

defense, Mrs. Thaw whispered the name 
of the second man to Mr. Jerome. “That 
second man,” asked Mr. Delmas, “was a 
member of the bar, a man of standing in 
the community, was be not?”

“Yes.”
“What happened at this interview?”

Mr. Thaw came 
toward me and I asked the other gentle- 

to leave the room. Mr. Thaw said 
‘what is the matter? Why don’t

EVELYN THAW BARES HER 
SOUL TO CROWDED COURTXIT TANTED—Reliable and ener 

W sell for “OaNAvA'S G^d 
SEiUEa.” Largest list* 
butted lor tlie rrovin 
specially recommen 
ment of Agricu 
Reason now s* 
weekly. Perm^n 
lingion, Tob^ùio

for Thaw when you“Were you attorney 
received this letter?” demanded Mr. Jer
ome of the witness.

“Yes.”
“Did you receive it in your professional 

capacity?”
The witness examined the letter closely.
Many persons left the crowded lourti 

when Mis. Thaw withdrew tempnv

by the N.
e. Apply_*i#<

ting.

room
arily to the judge’s chambers.

“I presume the letter came to me iu a 
professional capacity,” finally answered • 
Mr. Longfellow.”

“Have you the envelope of this letter?’
“I think not.”
“Have you looked?”
“The envelope probably was destroyed.” 
'“While there is doubt as to the exist- 

of the envelope of a letter which

mEACHERS holding first or second class JL professional cert.ficaies v\an.»d
v Saiarie* $45 lo $50 per mouth. Write, 

itaefctrs’ Agency, BaWv,nvou,^aia. Tuesday, Feb. 5.
Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, Ingersoll. Campo- 

bello; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; schr 
Guior, Halt, Grand Harbor.

Wednesday, Feb. 6. 
Renwick, Chapman, for Port Hastings, 

Blizard, ballast.
Stmr Evangeline, Heeley, for London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general cargD.
Coastwla^Stmr Granville, Collins, Anna

polis;^!^ Hustler, Thompson, Musquash. ^
Dunmore Head, 1459,F McFerran, Ür 

ublin, Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo.
.; Schr Norembcga (Am), 266, Pederson, for 
' I City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 
* 1,655,100 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Schrs Addie B, Teed, St An- 
Musquash; Ethel

man

Fickett, Solicitor.______ W 2o-lYr- a« SI
Beaux.

“I Was invited to dine there with an
other girl and when I got there I 
prised to find Mr. Thaw one of the par
ties. X told Mr. Thaw that I was going 
back on the stage and had a place in The 
Girl From Dixie. He said X was looking 
badly and wanted me to keep away from 
the stage.

“He said he would pay anything to keep 
me off the stage.

“I met him again a few days later with 
the same girl at the same restaurant. J 
asked the ether girl to step aside while 
I talked to Mr. Thaw. He asked me to 
tell him all about these stories. told 
them all.

“He said he understood why these 
stories had been told me as White and 
the man who told them hated him.”

“I met him again a few days later. He 
asked me if 1 ever saw him take mor
phine and I said I had not and I had 
told Mr. White that I never had seen 
him with a hypodermic syringe.
White said there were many ways of tak
ing morphine. Thaw said Mr. White knew 

about morphine than he did.

©12.00 per week, board and 
tp son ol energy end 
John C. Winston Co., ,

fuses ence
came by mail, no other evidence on the 
point can be received,” ruled Justice 
Fitzgerald.

“But,” argued Mr. Gleason, “I have 
asked this witness only to state from 
memory whether or not he received the 
letter prior to June 25, 1906.”

“You may answer that,” said the judge,
“Yes, two years before,” said Mr. 

[vongfellow.
On cross-examination Mr. Jerome drew 

from the witness that he had refreshed 
his memory from a letter book in the 
office.

“Was that a book having to do with 
professional relations with clients?”

“Not altogether,” said the witness.
Mr. Jerome withdrew objections to a 

letter which had been shown the witness 
Another letter was

was sur-
, T

advertise 
on trees»

'MBcNa„7,A»ouT^aTxi5
our good», tack up showca 
fences, bridges, and all co 
also distribute small 
commission or salanr. jS/per 
penses $4 per day ; stead/emplo 
reliable men; no expejpmce ng 
for particulars. Eqjpi 
London, Ont.

icuous pi 
erttslr was.

d ex- 
to good 

_ary. Write 
ne Company,

drews ; Oriole, Simpson, 
Tucker, Grand Harbor.

Sailed.
Thursday, Feb. 7. 

Stmr Olcnda, 2005, Bridges, for Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara via Halifax, 
Robert Refdrd

Stmr Renwick, 402, Chapman,
Hastings (NS).

Stmr Evangeline, 1417, Heeley, for London 
via Halifax. _

Stmr Calvin Austin. 2853, Thompson, foi- 
via Maine ports.

men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character .energy 
end push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. "
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Ambitious young
Ca, general cargo.

for Port

Boston
Schr Harry W Lewis,

BSchrP°Tes;Je°Lena ,An). 279. Carter, for 
Arroyo, Porto Rico. ,

Schr Calabria. 560, McLean, for New York. 
Schr Harold B Cousins (Am), 360, Williams, 

; for New York.
1 Schr Tay, 124, Cook, for Bridgeport (Conn.)

297, Pettis, for
for identification, 
shown for identification and another ar-

Address-at once. gument ensued.
As the arguments between the counsel 

on purely legal matters followed each 
other and slowly ate up the time of the 
afternoon session, the disappointed specta
tors who, a short time ago, fought for en
trance to the court room, continued to 
wander out. Throughout the afternoon 
there had been nothing startling, and 
those .who were anxious for sensations 
were in gloom.

Mr. Longfellow was finally allowed to 
say that the second letter shown him was 
received in November, 1903.

“Was it received in a professional capa
city?” insisted Mr. Jerome.

“While it may have been,” said the wit
ness, “it does not follow that I carried out 
the instructions it contained.”

Mr. Longfellow continued to identify 
four or five letters and fix their dates as 
prior to June 25, 1906. Mr. Jerome per
sisted in asking whether or not the let
ters came to the witness in his professional 
capacity. Hc said again that lie presumed 
fcjiey did, though he did not carry out the 
instructions.

you?”
“It was in 1903, in Paris.”
“Did you refuse him when he proposed 

to you?”
“Yes.”
“Was it because of any event in your 

life?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Connected with Stanford White?”
Mr. Jerome objected.
Mr. Delmas put the question in another

Mr.

CANADIAN PORTS.

I Richmond, N S, Feb 1—Sid stmr Briardne,
1 Crowe, for Manchester. - ,
I Vancouver, Feb 4—Ard stmrs Empress or

•—---------- „   ,, I China, Archibald, from Hong Kong via Yo-
fCtARM FOR SAL^At Gardner s Crajk kohoma; Tartar, Davidson, from Yokomoma. 
IE SL John county (N. B.), conta4nin0 2001 Liverpoolf Jan 1—Ard, schr Winifred, Pub- 
mere». with 80 cleared under good cuKlvat.on, trover, for the fisheries.
•iJanoe well wooded. New .arge house, car- old—Schr J A Silver, Freeman, Halifax. 
Mae house and barn». Water in house, i Shelburne, Feb 4—Ard, schr Olga, Whalen, 

^bautlful view of Bay of Funday, and splen- flshingi aad cleared for fishing, 
did beach one mile long. Apply S. J. Me- Halifax, Feb 6—Stmrs Mystic, Boston (tow- 
Gowwa. Daily Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w ed jn the disabled steamer Nanna (Nor.)

hence for New York with tatlshaft broken) ; 
j St Pierre Miquelon, St Pierre (Miq); Gyp- 
! sum King, New York, and cld for Boston and 
New York; schr Albertha, Pefth Amboy, 

j Sld-Stmrs A W Perry, Hawes, Boston; 
I Dahome, Gorst, Liverpool via St John a

—------------ ■ —---------- -1 1 (?iHalifax, Feb 7—Ard, stmrs Kjold, Jamaica;
I On and after SUNDAY, October 14, ISOS, ! Laurentian, Glasgow and sailed for Boston; 
kraina will run daily (Sunday excepted), ae j Hird. Parrsboro.
hallow»: ! Cld—Stmr Vinland, Jamaica, via Santiago.

more
After that I saw Mr. Thaw often. 
One day I found the man who had told me 
of having been in a hotel one night and 
hearing screaming in a room. He broke in 
and there said he found Mr.- Thaw whip
ping a girl who was tied to a bedpost. I 
asked him to tell me the story again and 
he did so. But this time, he said that it 

it and told him 
about it. The story was very different 
from the one hc told originally. I asked 
him why and he said: ‘Oh I told that to 
you to please somebody.’ ”

Mrs. Thaw said she finally told Mr. 
Thaw that she could find nothing in the 
stories that had been told her about him. 
The persons who told her had contradict
ed themselves and she found they were 
not men of good character.

“What did Thaw say?”
“He said it was all right. ‘You know 

I never lie to you.’ I replied : ‘I know you 
don’t; you have never lied to me.

Mrs. Thaw said she saw Hairy Thaw 
the night, of Christmas eve, 1903, at the 
Madison Square Theatre. She was here 
directed to step aside temporarily to al
low the testimony of Frederick W. Long
fellow, to whom Thaw’s letters, offered 
in evidence, had been addressed.

Mr. Longfellow said he was a member 
of the law firm of Delafield & Longfellow. 
JohnfB. Gleason examined the witness for 
the defense. He showed Mr. Longfellow 
the letters and asked if they had been re 
ceived by him.

FOR SALE.

way.
“In stating your reasons to Mr. Thaw, 

did you say it was because of an incident 
life connected with Stanford

waiter who sawwas a
in your 
White.”

This time Mr. Jerome did not object 
and Justice Fitzgerald warned Mrs. Thaw 
that she should tell only what she told 
Thaw at the time of his proposal.

“What did Thaw do after tha refusal?”
“He came over to me and said he loved 

me and wanted to marry me. I told him 
[ could not. Hc asked me why, hc said: 
‘Don’t you love me?’ I said yes. Then lie 
said ‘Why’? I said ‘Because.’ ‘But tell me 

reason.’ I said ‘Just bu-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. “[ sat on a trunk.BRITISH PORTS.
o! î^pTL^to1? £ ircnfàè, 8,à: * “* Queenstown, Feb G-Sld, stmr Carmanla,

nev tillüax and lam^beiLon... 7.00 for New York (not previously), 
io. 26-Exp'ress lor Point du Cheee, Manchester, Feb u—Ard, stmr Caledonian,
a 6—Express to/su^" ..ï. V. ^“peb 6 Sid, stmr Majestic, >New

°. 1M Express for Quebec and Mont-^ Feb ^_Ard, 6tmr Salacla, (for
o. 10—Expreas "for 'pictcui;'Sydney and ! Halifax and St John), returning with crank 

Halifax............................................... | broken.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

you want to sec me?’ I told him I had 
heard certain things about him and did 
not care to see him any more. He asked 
me what I had heard and I said: T have 
been told that you took a girl and put her 
in a bathtub,>nd poured scalding water 
on her.’

“I also told him that I heard he took 
morphine and that he had tied girls to 
bedposts and beaten them.”

u tell Thaw who told you these

why, give me a 
cause.’

“He came over to me and put his hand 
shoulder and looked straight at 

and said: “Is it because of Stanford 
White?’ I said ‘It is.’ ”

"What was Mr. Thaw’s manner toward

“I communicated their contents to Mrs. 
Thaw,” hc said, “and that's all I ever 
did.” -

To introduce the letters Mr, Delimit- re
called Mrs. Thaw and then proceeded to 
read the first one. It was quite long, re
quiring more than fifteen minutes in the 
reading. The letter began : “Dear Long
fellow,” and said, among other things: 
"Evelyn has left me six or seven letters 
and telegrams from the blackguard. If 
they wish to begin a row 1 am ready for 
it. I prefer to reach New York so as to 
go to Philadelphia and Pittsburg and then 
io Port Huron in time for the wedding 

Nov. 19. I would return to Now York 
in time to meet the Lady Yarmouth, who 
lands on the 24th. The more row the bet
ter.

on my

! London. Feb 7—Sid, stmr Almcriana, Hal- 
I ifavx and St John.
j London, Feb 7—Sd, stmr Pomeranian, Hal- 

ifaxf' and St John.
j Queenstown, Feb 7—Sid, stmr .Majestic, 
from Liverpool for New York.

St. Thomas, BWI. Feb 7—Sid, stmr Trebia,

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and 8yd-
No. 7—Express* from * Sua'sex...................

o. 133—Express from Montres!, Quebec 
» and Point du Cbeae....................13.45

«Sr1*" -tsur s' » » te dSrGSdsâru;; i-w “îîsæ• All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; er, from Rio Grande do Norte, Brazil. 
>24.90 o’clock is midnight, 
j City Ticket Office, 3 King street,
IN. B. Telephone 27L

“Did 
stories?

“Not at first, 
friend of Stanford White told me.”

“What did Mr. Thaw do?”
“He shook his head sadly and said 

‘poor little Evelyn; I see they are making 
a fool of you.’

“I told him Stanford White had taken 
to Abe Ilummell’s office and had 

shown me papers in a spit in which a girl 
had made those charges gainst Mr. Thaw.

y°
Almeriana,

Later I told him a
Park-

Thaw’s Former Counsel. on
St. Jotuw

Mr. Jerome said he must object to this 
testimony unless the defense waived the 
right of professional privilege as between 
Mr. Longfellow as counsel and the de
fendant as a former client of-thc witness. 

'*1 desire to cross-examhn^nis witness/

' ' - THE 31 ST ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE

“Maybe we will be married after the 
Lady Yarmouth arrives; maybe after the 

Her mother don't count.”
m •

N. B. Farmers’ and 
” Dairymen’s Association

row.

■

A Common-Sense Talk/On/ WILL BE IIELI) AT FREDEKIC- 
TUN ON

VSFebruary 12th and 13th, 1907 Manure JSpreaqers ^
* ^HERE'S no doubt that tie right kind CloVErleaf Spreaders /Â yo™toUhave!reaiUs pràpbîy truc^hat are strong jhd simple. The frame is/are- 
there is no other farm machi/c that, if right- fully seleiÆd, well seasoned lumber, abd is 
ly chosen, is as valuable tdfthe farmer. If strengthened by heavy cross sills ‘‘"'Tjuss sprj/ding. The teeth on the vibra-
manure Is spread properlyend at the right rods. TWy havesteelwheeIs with stagfeered P P ^e/re held in place by coiled steel 
lime, its money value far e/tecds what you're spokes.jFid both hind wheels hatecluÇhes. ? j^they never break but adjust them-
apt to think. / j , The b#,13,ma d.e, °f. v YLd selves /the sire of the load.

But when you buy a ma/ure spreader have secure»'fastened to ti’e_^SjWN»ei,i,h fX,,] And/as a result of simple construction, 
a care. There are ma/y of them on the ceat# Corners Xthe qferation is simple. Any one who can
market, and many wjji various special platejf ^ , dr,^$s andN.rivjTa wagon can operate an I. H. Ci
features'-fancy affa,/that do them more Bcfi of the ro^Twhee!^are drn«s. can“X/,der, for one lever does it all. There
harm than good. T transmits thrfoower a^Nen feeds, ranging from ten to thirty

When you buy a /reader look out for W1J hea'.y ' ®‘n® f làfceTnd lo/dsVr acre. The apron stops of its own
these things—and afoid them. What is toflie cylinder. Ihe '•'^®,ail“ a/;ordVhen the load Is all fed out. Bychiefly to be desired* strength and simplicity stimg, square teeth (extralfc g) rfversiiXhe lever it,returns and again stops
vf construction. f fo d vtorthe aDror^ aoplied "then baSYjn position. No r-aed to watch
spread^hastocirà Unload ^A
®^d-the maiL end-has hard work gk^binding imgossiffie. J^rollers are L H C. Corn King and
Simplicity of /onstruction lessens the heatfci |=Vniost important aremat^^er^o^d points about them that

chance of the mZhine getting out of order I T* vlbra‘‘nB JC,„ToJn Kffia and are explained in omr Catalogues There are 
and gives light dfft. You know there area ï,at£r®' a"? fevel?thC toal ard two kffids-Cloverleaf. an Endless Apron

ESESHÊF =a.
it or write nearest hranchjionse 1er 
Montreal. Ottawa

RATED)

THE THIRD ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE Delmas here offered in evidence a 

wKqv which Mrs. 1 haw said had been i 
nvritten to her by Harry Thaw, soon after 
she had told him the story of her life. It 
was offered as showing the effect the story 
had made on the man’s mind. Mr. Jerome 
objected and the point was under discus
sion when recess was ordered.

| Evelyn Nesbit Thaw resumed the stand 
; alter recess.

Mr. Jerome withdrew his objection to 
the admission in evidence of the letter writ
ten by Thaw.

Thaw was unusually pale as he entered 
the court room. When he had reached his 
seat he immediately began to write. When 
his wife resumed the witness stand he 
looked up at her aud the two exchanged 
loving glances.

Mr. Delmas was about to renew his ar
gument for the introduction of the letter 
Irom Harry Thaw to an attorney named 
jjongfellow, just after the Paris incident, 
when Mr. Jerome withdrew his objection, 
first asking permission to read I'm! letter 
During this time Mrs. Thaw gazed fre
quently at Justice Fitzgerald, who sat just 
at her right. There was an undeniable j 
appeal in her eyes.

N. B. Fruit
Growers’ Association LO!DEHORNIttS

Cattle with horns lire dangW-oua 
end e constant me: ice to person» 
and other cattle. Dehorn them 
quickly and with el fht pain with a
KEYSTONE EHORNER

AU over InSmlnul Notai, 
method. Leereeo lexr, clean cuu 
Cowe give more n k| etoere m.ke 
better beet. Bend fcr tree booklet.
I l.llitnu. n*. Oetirie. Cu.

WILL BE HELD AT TIIE SAME 
PLACE ON FEBRUARY 

14TH, 1907.

Our New TermBostoi

Andersoi Begins Wednesday, 
January 2nd

Sil-
of the reasons why youDONALD INNES, 

President.
liberal pa- 

e year now 
to be still haonOnly 10 Cents

to quickly introduce our fash
ionable jew.llry catalogue.
We send vou tills ladles' 34 
K Gold Killed Ruby Set 
Ti ng, Lord's Prayer or in-
r eŒdJe^-y ^.a W»rî:0"eb«p King, county, Me 
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CHURCH JUBILEE
JRS' MEETINGONE KILLED AND 27 HURT J,KINGL.

IN INTERCOLONIAL CRASH COUNTY MASTEH
Union Clothing Compai.

gnts on the Dollar in E. 
W.Twterson Estate, But No Action 
Taken.

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.Oh.
ALEX. CORBET, Mg,Old Y. M. a A. Building.

I THEY SAY ! Yes, they are saying all over town 
that our stock of Winter Clothing and Furnishings will save you 
more money than any other store in town.

What Is the Reason ? Why, our quality 
is always the highest and our prices always the lowest. 
Don’t be misled, but come right to us.
Special sale of Boys’ Fleece Underwear at 29c garment

What everybody says, is so.

t

St. John County Orange Lodge 
Annual Meeting Held 

Tuesday Night

At a meeting of the creditors of E. W. 
Patterson, dry goods dealer, of City road, 
heid in the office, of L. P. D. Tilley Thurs
day afternoon, H. J. Smith, one of the 
assignees, was appointed chairman. Con
firmation of the assignment to H. J. Smith 
and J. D. 1*. Lewin was made by a vote 
of twenty to one. T. H. Somerville and 
Cyrus F. Indies were appointed inspect
ors. J. B. M. Baxter, representing Mr. 
Patterson, made an offer equivalent to 
about twelve cents on the dollar. No 
action relative to this was taken.

J. B. M. Baxter Elected Deputy Count, SS
Master—Retiring Master's Address «aie and Hatty, Lahood & Hatty; h. j. 

TeW of Shots Fired at Picture of r'EV*
Ncweantie N B Feb. 6-A* the re-, William Black, married; hurt internal- King William at LOCh Lomond. presenting John Hamilton; L. P. D. Til-». -—» isin» «*. „ „ ,,,svsrs: KSfys 1rs.Wilbur Touchie, married; badly hurt. At U,r “nmnl n"vtmg of ,he \ ’ ' Armstrong, K. C., representing Thomas 

Klijah Antics, married; badly cut about county levai Orange Lodge, which was May & Co.; Weldon t McLean, represent- 
head anil face. held Tuesday night in the hall in Uermain ing Parisian Corset Co., and others; .T.

•John MacDonald, married; hurt intern- „trc,,t King Kelley was elected county Ki»8 Kefcy, representing Archibald & 
lv „„ , . Co., of Truro. The meeting adjourned un-James MacDonald, badly hurt. Z ° T lil 3 P 'm' ^ 21’ in thc offieo "f Mr'
William Condron, married; struck on ’’ M* Itoxter, D. L. Al., W. J. latter- lillcy. 

head, hurting neck and possibly the spine.j non, chaplain; J. Kenny, jr., K. S.; IT.
William Ellinton, married; heacf hurt.
Edward Benson,1 married ; hurt inward-

Interesting Ceremony of Un
veiling of Memorial 

Tablet

; All But One of thc Victims Belonged to Newcastle, 
and Four May Diei.

■ Special Freight Ran Into Pulp Train Near Beaver Brook, 
Telescoping Van Which Smashed Passenger Car to Atoms 
—Wreck Took Fire-Accident Occurred on a Serpentine 
Curve, But Who is to Blame is Not Known.

LARGE ATTENDANCE
DESPITE WEATHER

HAS NAMES OF ALL WHO 
HAVE BEEN PASTORS

Union Clottilng Co.,
Addresses by Rev. T, J, Deinstadt, 

Rev. T. Marshall and Rev. Dr. 
Sprague—Unveiling of Tablet by 
James Myles—Its Description.

i years of age, and is survived by a wife, 
two sons and a daughter. The sons aro, 
Roy. a well-known employe of the I. C. 
R. engineering department; Percy, of the 
Moncton Times office, and the daughter its 
Miss May, at tome. There are two bro* 
thers, Walter B. Campbell of St. John, 
and J. W. Campbell of Norton. Mrs. 
Jlay of Lakewood, N. J., is a sister. Mr, 
Campbell was a son of the late Duncan 
Campbell, and was bom at Campbell Set
tlement, Kings county, N. B. 
been employed in the I. C. R. shops for 
number of years, was a member of th« 
Foresters, under whose auspices the funer
al will be conducted. Mr. Campbell was 
a member of St. John’s Presbyterian 
church and his death will occasion mu<u, 
regret.—Moncton Times.

II

mil of a
coloityal, Hour Beaver Brook, about noon 
today, one man was killed, lour are likely 
to die, And. twenty-three are more or less 
ecriumuy injured.
^ B3tween .11 and 12 o’clock this forenoon 
CondiM'Or Wears’ njwicial freight going 
north «onllidcd with Conductor Doyles 
pulp tn;ÿn, .about two miles north of Bea
ver Brook. The working train was com
ing from the north and had pakeed Bus
by eidihg t* ( king towards Beaver Brook 
on the main1, line.

It is *uppi>x<ed Conductor Doyle’s orders 
to folio* No. 38 freight into Busby

Dr. W. B. Sangster.
Word of the death of Dr. William B 

Sangster, at Buenos Ayres, on December 
17, lias been received. Dr. Sangster for
merly was engaged in the practice of den
tistry in this city, lie was the son of Dr. 
E. Sangster.

There was only a fair attendance last 
night in Exmouth Street Methodist church 
at the unveiling of the tablet to the mem
ory of former pastors of that congrega
tion. The cerémonbs were very impres
sive and included addresses by Rev. T. J.
Deinstadt, Rev. Thomas Marshall and 
Rev. Dr. Sprague. James Myles unveiled
the tablet, delivering a very brief speech.' Much regretted by many was the news 

J. J. Magee was in charge of thc meet-;of the death of Michael Hogan, which 
ing and Rev. T. Deinstadt was first call-j took place Tuesday afternoon at his resi-
ed on. He referred to the great work ! de nee, 213 Princess street, after a short
which has been carried on in Exmouth I illness of pneumonia. Mr. Hogan was
street church for the last fifty years uu-1 born in Ireland about fifty-nine years ago,
der thc men who had filled its pulpit. He and before coming here lived some time
also paid an eloquent tribute to the lay in Portland (Me.)
officials who had ho faithfully administer- For many years he had done business 
ed in thc temporal affairs of the congre' in/Water street, and had a large circle of 
gation. He concluded by hoping that the friends. He was a man of large sympa- 
next fifty years might be marked by as thies and genial disposition, a devoted hus- 

At a meeting of the synod committee great spiritual progress as was the last band and father, and a kind friend. ^ 
of the diocese of Fredericton in the Church half century. Speaking last evening of Mr. Hogan s
of England Institu e, J. H. A. L. Fair- Mrs. J. S. McKay sang a solo with ex- death, Thomas1 Julien, former secretary of
weather was appointed treasurer of thc cellcnt effect after which the chairman of the Ship Laborers Union hero, said
synod in succession to W. E. Smith, of read a very interesting historical sketch that the cause of union labor had lost a
1*redericton, resigned. W. E. Vroom was of the church.. Rev. Thomas Marshall good friend. When the shiplaborers
elected to the vacancy on the board of spoke briefly in a congratulatory strain, in a position requiring aid in their labor
finance caused by the death of J. Morris after which Rev. Dr. Sprague was called struggles Mr. Hogans purse strings, he
Roninson. A vote in recognition of thc on. He referred to the fact that he had said, were not tightened, 
services of the late Mr. Robinson was preached in the church as many times lor the bereaved family there will be

possibly as any of the settled pastors. Thc general sorrow.
congregation of Century church, he ob- his wife, who was formerly Miss Julia
served, were indebted to thc trustees of | Doran, and five children. The sons are
Exmouth street church for thc use of the Willnm H., bookkeeper with R. O Leary,
iiaaement to assemble in for a whole year. Richibucto, and Trank J., a student in
He joined in the congratulations to the the medical college of Harvard. I he
congregation on having attained their daughters are Misses Kathleen and Mar-
jubilee and echoed the hope that thc fu- ion, at home, and Geraldine, attending thc
ture held yet greater triumphs for the Sacred Heart Academy m Halifax. James
church and people. E. Hogan is a brother.

He had

Michael Hogan.J, H, 1, L FAIRWEATHER 
SYNOD TREASURER

W. Robinson, F. 8.; Neil J. Morrison,

ly.
.Tames Wright, singL; several fingers 

broken, hands cat.
Waller Galley, single; arm badly hurt.
Charles Keating, married; one arm 

broken.
Howard Jeffrey, single; deep cut over 

right eye, head eut and knee hurt.
Thomas Norton, married; badly cut and 

bruised.
William Kitchen, married; hurt in side 

ami back.
Andrew Cobb, married; head cut and 

legs hurt.
George Campbell, married; hurt in back 

and inwardly.
William Galliali, married; badly hurt.
William McCrae, married; cut on head 

and face.
Charles Lebreton, hurt in stomach.
William Stewart, several ribs broken,
Thomas Holleran, scratched on face.
Andrew Wells, of Nelson, slightly in

jured.
Terrific Collision.

;were
ornl there waü for the special, but your 
correspondent fannot speak authoritative
ly concerning t\ii» point.

About half wa,v between Buaby ami Bea
ver Brook there is an S curve, where only 
about six telegraph poles can be seen at 

special smashed into 
Doyle’s train. The latter consisted of 
twelve flat cars, passenger and van. Six 
Hat ears were loaded with pulp wood. The 
working men were in the passenger car 
ahead of the van.

Conductor Doyle, in the van, saw the 
special when just about to strike, shouted 
ly the men, and jumped, saving himself. 
Thomas Holleran and William Stewart 
also jumped, 
scratches, but Stewart was struck by a 
falling door and had several ribs broken. 
Nobody was in the v»n when the collision 
took place.

The special telescoped the van and 
smashed the passenger ear into kindling 
Wood, burying many of the men beneath 
the mins. The iron sent* were broken to 
pieces, and the cars were piled in heaps. 
Nine flat ears w.»re piled u;>on each other 
and on the passenger car, and mined. 
The van and passenger ear took tire im
mediately after the collision.

" The engineer and fireman on the work
ing train and everybody- on the special 
escaped unhurt.

Absalom W. Steevea.
Thc death of Absalom W. Steevee oo« 

curred on Jan. 28th., At Cambridge 
(Maes.) He -was aged 57 years. Bright’s 
disease caused death. He was a son 
of the late Henry Sleeves, of Hillsboro, 
Albert county. Deceased leaves a wife 
(who was Mise Annie Cay), of Upper 
Lagetown, Queens county; one daughter, 
Mrs. George A. Simonds, of Boston; two 
brothers, H. E., of Somerville, Mass., and 
E. VV., of Moncton, N. B. 
took place Wedne day, 30th, at Woodlawu 
cemetery, Everett. Six of the member* 
of the Engineers’ Association, of which 
deceased was a member, acted as pall
bearers. The services were conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. Campbell of the Cambridge 
Baptist church. A beautiful collection of 
wreaths and flowers from the friends of 
th3 deceased adorned thc casket. Deceas
ed was formerly a teacher in Kings conns 
ty and also in bt. John county.

;
- Committee Chooses Successor to W, 

E. Smith at Meeting Held in St. 
John.

,

once. Here the

l
Intermentwere

i

Holleran received a few
Mr. Hogan is survived bypassed.

Mr. Fail-weather, who resides in Rothe
say and is a member of St. Paul’s church, 
has been serre tary-treasuihr of the board 
of education of the synod for thc last 
five years. He has shown great interest 
in all matters relating to the Church of 
England in the province, and his appoint
ment will be well received. The position 
is held from year to. year, thc apjioint- 
men,t being made at thc meeting of the 
synod in the summer. It is, however, 
looked upon as a permanency. Mr. Fair-

80 great was thc force of collision that 
a bar of iron was driven through eleven 
inches of oak and one inch of eteel. As 
soon as
Maloney, brakeman of the wrecked train, 
went to Beaver Brook and wired to New
castle for aid. Only Dr. Desmond was 
found to go, and he was rushed on a treasurer: J. W. Currie, lecturer; J. E. 
special to care for the wounded. He ar-| Hothcringtqn and F. W. Brewster, deputy 
rived one hour after the accident, and lecturers.
meanwhile the injured were taken into The a'tendonee, in.,spite of the inclcin- 
Sears’ van and kept warm. They were, ent weather, was large. After the clee- 
after first aid was rendered, brought here, lion was ov r addresses were delivered by 
arriving about 2.30 o’clock.

The dead man. by the coroner’s per
mission, was moved and reached hero at

:
Hugh R. Robertson.the trains were stopped Allan

I* Word otf the sudden death of Hugh It. 
Robinson, which occurred at Portland, 
Oregon, Wednesday was received yestei^. 
day. Mr. Robertson was well known here, 
he having married Miss Logan, daughter 
of thc late James Logan of this city. 
He is survived by his wife and shree 
daughters. His daughters are Mrs. John , 
Campbell of Port Blaikie (Ore.), and tw<* 
unmarried, at home.

■
S’ J. King Kelley, County Master.

The Unveiling. Mra. Eunice Donovan.
The chairman then called upon Mr. 

weather’s predecessor was treasurer forfMyles, who unveiled the tablet. The re- 
about twelve years. It is understood thc mar]t„ made by Mr. Mylesi were mainly 
salary is $6(M per annum. reminiscent of those who in the past had

labored so faithfully to build up the con-
the new officers. WFDDINRS gregation but he also expressed the con-

Thr address of thc retiring county mas- If L viction that the future held great things
ter, S. B. Bnstin, was listened tti with ’ in store for them.
close attention. Phillips-Culley. The meeting was then closed "with the

Dr. Nicholson helped Dr. Desmond all County Monter’* Report. The marriage of Thomas J. Phillips, of benediction by Dr. Sprague and all pres-
thc afternoon caring fob the men. After referring to the past year. Mr. Busttn this ciVk to M'88 Alice CulJcy, daughter ent examined thc beautiful white marble

All the injured but ope lx1 long here. said: "It now rests for your county officials of John P. Gulley. Elmhurst. New York, tablet. All were delighted with the eleg- 
Thosn who have since viewed the wreck '"l"]nllho year to render to you an sc- took place in New York Wednesday morn- ance an(t fjnjHh of it and numerous eon- 

wonder how anybody on the pulp train there Is much to^o'critfcIsed.'But^lipenlUng *ng at 0’clock- gratulations for thc committee who had
escaped alive. i of the officers from the deputy countv mas- The bride, who was attended by Miss ]la(j charge of thc work of securing and

» h”se..CMa«',y‘lyhoturawerey tïk'cn ah". Alice Quinlas, was dressed in grey voile, placing it werc beard, 
them from their business and families to at- with hat to maleli.

Anderson-6 tackhouse.

Mrs. Eunice Donovan, widow of Daniel 
Donovan, of Welsford, died there Sunday 
at the advanced age of ninety-five years.
Deceased is survived by three sons, Patrick 
in Welsford, John in Boston ,and Daniel 
in western Canada. The funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon from thc resi- Mrs. Robertson has a number of rela» 
dence of her son, Patrick, Rev. Father tives here, including Mrs. William Run» 
Ugrleton conducting the service. Line, Mrs. Hiram Finley, Mrs. 1. E. Golds

ing and Mrs. O. S. Trentowsky, who are 
cousins.

Last summer Mr. Robertson took 
lengthy automobile trip, in the 
which he visited St. John. News of hit 
death will be received with regret by big 
many friends here.

The Casualties.
The casualties ere:
Dorithe Thibodeau, killed by blow on 

a widow and two
1

the head, leaves 
children.

Alfred Witwll, married; fare burned, 
hurt internally, not expected to live.

John McClillum, married; hurt intern
ally, in critical state.

Cains McLMlan. married; badly bruised, 
in serious condition.

».

Rev. Frederick B. Crozier.
The New York Herald records the death 

of Rev. Frederick B. Crozier, who was 
bom in New Brunswick fifty-six years ago 
pud ordained at Fredericton in 1874.

Jcourse

I

ST. STEPHEN COUNCIL 
ORGANIZES; TOWN 

OFFICIALS CHOSEN

tend to the duties which their offices con
ferred upon them.

“Almost Immediately 
thc officers held a meeting and each 
himself, except when circumstances 

prevailed

LOCAL K STUCK lU SNOWDRIFT Miss Ida Fraville Titua.
Miss Ida Fraville Titus, daughter of Mr 

and Mrs. Benjamin Titus, of 71 Metcalf 
street, died Wednesday morning, aged 
sixteen years. She had been in poor 
health for some time and was compelled to 
give up her studies in the Dufferin school. 
Miss Titus numbered many friends, and 
was well liked. She was an attendant at 
Douglas avenue Christian church, and waa 
assistant librarian in thc Sunday school. 
There will be deep sympathy for her par
ents and brothers and sisters particularly, 

her death makes thc third in thc family 
circle within two years. Besides her par
ents, there are four sisters, one of whom 
is Mrs. Ue6. Armstrong, and four broth
ers—Leonard, Harold, Leslie and Ray
mond.

Funeral of Father MoAuley.
The funeral of Rev. E. J. McAuley toolf 

place from his late residence at New Ire. 
land, Albert county, on Tuesday morning 
last at 10 o’clock. Çcrvice was held in 
St. Agatha’s church. Rev. William White, 
C. SS. R., of St. John, officiated at mass, 
assisted by Rev. Father Savage, of Mono- 
ton. In an impressive sermon. Rev. Fathcff 
Savage spoke of thc sympathy which would 
be felt by thc people of the mission fog 
thc family of the deceased priest. He made 
touching reference to the hardships whicH 
in thc course of his duties Rev. Father

after their ch-r'Um ^ very interestiHg event took place last
---- ...... over Wedne day at the,residence of thc offieiat-
whtch ho had no control prevailed, or in clervamu. Rev. P J. Stackhouse, when 

of. special emergency, to attend hts ^ j4th youngest daughter of
A. Stackhouse, of South Bay, was

I
Counterfeit fifty cent pieces aro said to 

lx* in circulation in the city.
1 cases
i primary lodge regularly throughout the yecr,
I to bo present at all official visits, and to .lames 

St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 7—The new|brln* at least three new members into bi-» united in marriage to Thomas Anderson,
i primary lodge.

A list of the officers and committees is J1*-’ 01 rair 
then given, followed by a list of official unattended, 

i visits and a list of the primary lodges and v;iie 
names of masters and nights of mooting*. I 

1 Detailing official visits, the county master 
jJUismore, told of one to Loch Lomond Lodge nnd t nid:)

I “This lodge bears the signs of war, scars

N. B. Southern Train Was Stalled 
Tuesday Night Near Spruce Lake.At Musftuash a new mill has been erect

ed by thc Inglewood Pulp & Paper Coin- 
It will be ready flur business by

jr., of Fiiirville (N. B.) Thc couple were 
They will reside in Fair-

town council held its organization meeting 
this evening, the full hoard being present.
Committees were appointed as follows:

Assessments — Councillors _____ ___ ____________ _ ___
Keys, bcovil. j '"This lodge bears tho signs of war, scars1 Miss Ethel Goodale was married at tHk

Bye-laws—Councillors Rcovil, Kevs, Laf- lh”1 ,°-ne would not expect In tnese days of a. M. E. church parsonage, 228 Queen
J enlightenment and otvtltzatlon. At the back , . , , .. .. __d..„

The train service on the New Brunswick 
Southern railway was paralyzed by the 
recent storm. The train due here at 7 
o’clock Tuesday evening did not reach

...... ............ ........______ ^___  Lvw.* till 1*2 c’c’ccL Wednesday, just
! Sr'tfeXTwhkh Is''<! 1 ihe “second‘'‘floor‘'<jf street, yesterday, to King F'îcxvclhng. Rev.1 KCvcntecn hours late. Wednesday’s train 

Fire—Councillors Grimmer, Whitlock,1 the building, hangs a picture of King Wit- F. W. Johnson performed thc ceremony, | to St. Stephen was cancelled.
! SSi/S d ™roy "fou? :ho.r°rHis » l1™ P™™._°LinLy.a„„[!Lintimatc
i atm was as true as hts purpose was ron- 
I temptlblo. and four holes In Lhe window

pany. 
next spring.

Flowclling-Goodale.

\ According to tiic Quebec Telegraph,Rev. 
R. P. MoKim, rector of St. Luke’s, is 
taking part in the mission services being 
held m Trinity church, Quebec, during 
this week.

town till 12 o'clock
im.

i
Fortunately there were only a few pas

sengers on board Tuesday’s train, and all 
were men. About 11 o’clock Tuesday 
night thc train became stuck in a snow 
bank four miles out from Fairville. All 
efforts to free thc train failed, and the 
crew and passengers made their way 
across a field to a farm house, half a mile 
away, where they spent thc night. In the 

ning, assisted by the farmers, the train

Latlin.
finance—Councillors Whitlock, Dins-

more. Grimmer.
Health — Councillors Keys, Din-more, rtmes and four bullets sunk In the plasteraround the frame was all tho Injury neemn-
Llccnsc-CounciUor, Scovil, Dinsmere, ' Jgj to «tltTpMS ïïî' AwJTof «S

to,ire and light-Conncillor, Laf,in, Sey”» Martha OMM
^Poor—Uomreuiors" Dinsmore Key, 8co 8TMs ,John9town> Q county The bride

, iii happy possessor of a largo drum that was was becomingly attired in lavender silk,
'beaten at the Battle of Waterloo, and which trimmed with white applique. She was 

1’nntmg—Councillors Scovil, Latlin, Is In a perfect sta.e of preservation, and * . . i-nniè Burns who woreWhitlock several other mementoes of that epoch attended by Miss Jennie Hums, who nor.
" , X, n. 1 v, making ba'ileield." cream cashmere. James Parks acted asbtreets—Mayor leed, Councillors Dms- The celebration of Nov. r, In St. John was bcs|i man

more .Keys, Grimmer. told of. Of the order's principles and stand-Sdhools-Councjllors Ufli- Keys, Rcovil. do not bel,eve' tl^groom’s home .whJre a^dafnty break-

lS^SKSScSS Key™;536 SÆVffils-ssm 5*™S‘rêS^rîLtMlim.mnre “re not true to Its colors. Tbls, we admit, Is popular couple received many iicautnui
vLiî • « « - n t to flome extent true, but all men are not i-cr- presents, among them a handsome armOfficers were appointed aa follows: J. fecti nor do Orangemen aggranfize to them- r|.a;r from t IT. Hav, with whom Mr. 

Vroom, town clerk; Jas. G. Stevens, selves perfection. We only claim that the .. _ . , * Th i nrpsentq1 11 n.rv.vn Hn* *nlil Iii»-.residence treasurer' T F Cotter marshal- J F mc>mberR of tho order uk a whole do their McLeod works. There were also present•1. Harvey Biown has sold ms« residence treasurer, 1. r. t.oixer, maisnai, u. r. beKl und wlll eompare faV)rnlly with any of silverware. The grooms present to thc
on LaJicailtvr Heights to J. A. Queen, of lommms and Ihos. McClure, police; W. other body in the world. When the greatest 
til*. Canada i ifv This house was formerly R. Hewitt, roads commissioner; R. .1. One of all that has trod tlitr earth <ho*o 
known as the Soammell residence Mr. ] Koaborough, poor commissioners; W. C. H. «h’T^TKTxp^ £TS î.rd^"^,
Brown will remove about April 1 to a Grimmer, solicitor; Jl. M. Webber, audit-, vast as this shall hold no ♦r.aVors within tts| 
house he recently purchased in King or. (ranks': Wo ask those who thus criticize us’

--------------------- „ u . , ! order," b^Vtx'aU0. X ^ZutTTlo^ a°X married last mght to Joseph Francus Har-
It is reported on good authority that J. by-laws and the principles of our iissrcln- vcy, of Milford, by Rev. A. JM. Ilili, in

N. Sutherland, general freight agent of tlon." A quotation from the court‘i'uUon and ♦i'* Presbyterian manse, Fairville. There. x • <• *1 F, n T,T laws is given and the report continues: UM * - ‘ .. . K..i_the Atlantic division of the C. 1 . R., will "The Orange Association lays no claim to was no bridesmaid but Art r Jx> lc, 
be superannuated and will remove to To- exclusive loyalty. Disclaiming and intolerant brother of the bride, acted as groomsman,
ronto, where, he will reside. It has not %r‘fbl‘be ^S^'tton^wUbo^t The popularity of the couple was evi-
be im definitely learned who will be Mr. greatest and wealthiest may seek admission dcnc:*d by a rousing bonfire winch was
Sutherland’s successor, but there is a re- lu valu, Ibe candidate shall bo euine.1 In- p.rhtcd in honor of the occasion. Mr. and
port to the effect that Mr. Kirkpatrick, "t °o'f UTrreUgloL^pSnlon'^tbe^dT, oT. Mrs. Harvey will reside in Milford, 
export freight agent ot the (,.. 1 . It. at every Orangeman being to aid and defnid n.ll 
Montreal, may come here. loyal subjects of every religious penunMrnin the enjoyment of their constitutional i 

rights.
"The

only to the members of the

friends of thc contracting parties. McAuley was called upon to endure and 
in speaking of his sudden loss, expressed 
the hope that he who had brought cor 
eolation to so many of thc dying had hit - 
self been favored with a good death.

The chief mourners were Mrs. Charles 
Morris, Mrs. Josh. Ward; Edward Hogan. 
Walter È. Morris, Charles O. Morris and 
Josh Ward. There was a very large gath
ering of the congregation and despite tlm 
heavy snow storm many drove in from 
I’ctitcodiac and other outlying districts.

Burial tvas made in the church cerne* 
tory beside the grave of Rev. Father Mo* 
Auleys’ father.

McLeod-Mullin.i Uvgnet Company Uniform Rank,Knights 
of Pythias, line elected: Captain, L. V. 

* Price ; 1st lieutenant, R. 1- Patchell; 2nd 
lieutenant, 1L A. Porter; recorder, R. H.

M. V. Wilson; guard,

Grimmer. Mrs. E. J. Rowland.
Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 6—(Special)—Mrs. 

Susan G. Rowland, wife of E. Y. Row
land .traveler for Ganong Bros., St. Steph
en, passed away at her home this morn
ing. The deceased had been ill only about 
a fortnight. Her husband was away at 
the time of her death, and when it was 

her illness would probably end fatal
ly, a telegram 
him. He is now on his way home from 
Sydney.

Irwin; treasurer,
A. J. Williamson; sentinel, D. B. Rpears, vil.

mor
was shoveled out.

Attention is called to the advertisement 
the Jonrtli page of

Chatham Seed Fair.
Chatham, Feb. 4—The second annual 

seed fair, under the auspices of the North- 
umber.and County Agricultural Soc.ety, 
No. 0, was held in the Temperance Hall 
today nnd thc large attendance and en
thusiasm testified to the increasing inter
est that is evinced in this industry

seeni immediately sent toof J. N. Harvey on 
this issue. He is advertising new spring 

- cloths for men’s tailoring and offering 
on orders left now.special reductions 

Sample" and prices will be . mailed on 
plication.

Mrs. Louie Nelson. Kings County L. O A. Officials.
At an early hour Thursday rooming thc Sussex, X. B., Feb. 6—The annual

interesting talk on .Seed Growing, after daughter of the late J°hn . , : elected and installed in office by Senior
which thc speaker answered a number of hHy-two years ot age. B : !. I Deputy Grand Master Geo. S. Dryden, foe
questions asked by the audience. l>and «2.» Jren are • Chwics L of the

" S. J. Moore, representing thc Canadian ™. The children are Charles L ot j gamuel KiUen j w. c. M.; Thomas
Seed Growers’ Association, next spoke on “f and Isabelk1 Moore' D’ C’ M’’ Charles H Pcrrv. 1
the work and aim of the association, and Wholesale, Bertha C., -lay, . chaplain; Jas. A. Moore, C. secretary; W .
urged upon the audience the advantages J-- at homi-’’ ____ S. D. Moure; C. treasurer; W. H. Hut
of becoming members of that society. gard, C. lecturer; W. A. Nealey, P. A,

Thc exhibit included a large variety of Mre. Wilson Pearson. Chapman, deputy lecturers,
seeds and potatoes and thc judging, which Sackvillv, N. 11., Feb. 0—Thc death of 
was witnessed by many spectators, lasted rs Wilson Pearson, a former resident 
from 11 until 1 o’clock, the following being *{ yackvillc, occurred at Grafton, Kings 
the results: coufity, on Friday last. Deceased wan

sixty-five years old. She is survived by a 
husband, two daughters and one son. She 
was a daughter of the late William Bow
ser, Mt, View, Sackville, and leaves five 
brothers—Harvey Brown, Millcdge and 
John, of Sackville; Alfred, of Amherst, 
and XVheden, of Maplewood (Mass.) Mrs.
George Wheaton, of Mount View, is a 
half-sister.

ap-

handsome gold chain and 

Harvev-Kvje..

Miss Jane Kyle, of Fredericton, was

was a

I V
at reel ca^t.

Of eight candidates taking the third 
year pharmaceutic il examination here, 
('has. Wh t'aker. of Fredericton, was the 
only one who succeeded. Those who pass
ed the preliminary were George M. Ross, 
Walter G. Belje i, Fred C. Vincent nnd 
W. J. Scott. Only one who wrote failed.

I

SEE WHAT I CAN DOPlans for the new building in Carmar
then street for thc ambulance and patrol 
wagon have been prepared by H. II. Mott 
and forwarded to Director Wisely at ( ity 
Hall.'- Thc proposed building will 1» two 
stories high with a frontage of 24 feet and 
extending back 73 feet. It. is estimated 
to cost in thc vicinity of $5,500.

Before his honor thc chief justice Tues
day afternoon eMcssrs. J. J. F. and ,1. 
A. Winslow made application for a wind
ing upi order to wind up the Fredericton 
Boom Company. The petition was first 
presented tj his honor at Fr d: riot on on 
Saturday last and at the request of some 
of thc parties into este l the hearing 
adjourned to take place Tuesday after
noon at St. John.

Struck by a locomotive, nine C. P. R. 
xvbo were riding on a hand trolley 

Tuesday morning between Fairville and 
S>. John narrowly v».lined serious injury. 
Engine 892 w*s preceding to Fairville 
and the men had left Fairville for west 
St. John. Th- men jumped but were all 
shaken up. Those ill the party 
Mnrrywvather, It MvKiel. ’
Hill, R. Magee, W. Farrell, XV. C’heese- 

XV. Baxter and F. Linglry.

WEAK HEART
SYSTEM WAS RUN DOWN

Two Bushels Samples.

Red wheat—James D. Johnston, 1st; 
William Fenton, 2nd; Geo. K Fisher, 
3rd.

Dr. wood s
X NORWAY

PiwsSyrup

Is Dr. Hamilton’s Request td 
the Kidney Sufferer.

rules of the association are 'pen not 
association.

to the whole community. There Is no reserve 
except the signs nnd symbols whereby 
Orangemen know each other." Searchers will: 
there And that this order is established upon!
tho Bible, and that it stands for hospitality.; .... . i hnlikhrnnd nrrftrrminrrtruth nnd llberiy lo all, irrespective of race When the hJfctfsnotmny ana periorming 
or creed., ana that, with such fondation, as its factions Æaleaily, leshould beat regu- 
an institution, it will exist as lting as the iariy sevenW-t™ times erninute without
earth shall remain inhabited." ! nn.»Zm<r itsZwnM the slijktest inconveni-“In New Brunswick, the report continues,' causing its ®wn* me ongmvoov w.
there aro nexrly ICO lodges owning $*.13,450 once or aisp'ess. ■ W

couA and cold medicine w°r'h °/ real estate and «8.S75 of P»rronal Whe |4 hegi»to heat Wregularly or 
®\ . , estate. In Canada It musters an army more , ... clrlnvery pee principles which ; I.erfeclly organized than that of Japan. 225,- intermitteBtly, p*)ifaLe ai« cn , p 

- — a ".r K , fu. , t.W strong, divided Into 1.900 primary lodges, beats, b ed fast time, tl®n eo slow as
makflf the woods ei vaiqpoie in ina (and owning aliogethor outside of the life in- geem almost m* stop, it mauses great
►-..«Aient of ■! lino affellionai : surance department, $7.0 nOO worth of prop-1 A. . , ;treatSiont ot mi ing anomion» cry principally real eota e, an order that ar^id$| if cl alarm.

Cenbined %llàthis *e Wild Cherry ; )ms enrolled 3,250
tl4ng, h|ali^ and expec-

1 herbs and

but

•.
> ►Barley, 2 row—Geo. E. Dickson, 1st; 

Geo. E. Fisher, 2nd,
Oats, white—William Fenton,1st; Henry 

Gordon, 2nd; Geo. J. Dickson, 3rd; James 
D. Johnston, 4th.

Oats, black—Ralph Searle, 1st; B. M. 
Moran, 2nd.

Buckwheat, smooth, 
liam J. Baldwin, 2nd.

Eras, marrowfat, one bushel—Henry 
Gordon. 1st.

I’cas, field, any variety, one-half bushel 
—Geo. Truer, Tst; A. G. Dickson, 2nd; 
William Fenton, 3rd.

Beans, field, a half bushel—William Fen
ton. 1st.

Potatoes, Rose type,
Tracr, 1st; Henry Gordon, 2nd; A. G. 
Dickson, 3rd; Ernest Dickson, 4th.

Potatoes, white variety, one bushel—A. 
G. Dickson, 1st: Ralph Searle, 2nd; Keat
ing Bros., 3rd; Janies Dickson, 4th.

Stewart, aged one month, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dickson, died Fri
day. Funeral took place Sunday after
noon.

Thé funeral of the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam Dickison took place this 
afternoon, burial being in thc Riverside 
cemetery.

medicines.
Shdn’t and you»

You have used 
Some helped ; ot Ibi s 

kidneys arc still sic®
I can cure you. 1 
I have a remedy eat has 

in kidney disease.
Lawrence Sears, barber, of Fairville, jjv wonderful preparation is tikown aa 

died Thursday after a few days' illness of j1r ’ Hamilton's Pillslof Mandrake and 
pneumonia. lie was in his fifty-first year, }tutten^F. 
and is survived by his wife and one son,

I p"er failedLawrence Sears.; ThiZworl 
con tarns all one bushel—XVil-

-
Dr. ll™ilton's Pil| will 

thc iVn-st casewif kidney Buffer»
antI gi

lheodore. Mr. Soars was a member of n.ÿtorfl 
Brandi 133, C. M. It. A., Carleton. His U)g 
funeral will be held at 2.30 o clock bun-

waa
or exe Mon seems to>0.(00 members, every man a 

British subject. Across the line is entrenched i
an army, with like purposes as our own, ot. — *
3.360,000 men. These armies and their wealth Manv®eople are Ifcpt 
arc ever rapidly increasing. In thc last re-j jjear nf beceme
0PrL0,A.lhe77,Phr0m°e,cT,!,-i: ,f ! m,serah|and,'ireu.Ibletoattend tocither

43 new lodges had been instituted iu Canada, j social oemsinesadu^e, through unnatural 
0) men initiated into the order and that, action (

2,003 had been introduced by certificate. I _
Reference to tho order's life insurance was | 

made and the members were urged to take | 
advantage of it. The care of orphans of 
members was spoken of and the report said:|

I “The three organizations in the maritime . — , ■ .. __x__i.._f Mra
provinces lmve been endeavoring to combine can giv^Bromptana ptemanenureiiei. mra.

' to build an orphanage. For the past we have F. Flettler, San It St-e.ylarie, West, Ont., 
wniiam. W « been helping to support the home In upi ev s%va: have been Eoubled for four or
Williams,H.b., canada, which has so fur been sufficient for J wn,,kr*4«t and rundownadfulcough. It nil, but hope soon to carry out our ambitious I live >ears with woaknfcs, ana r
j all llirough the project" | system. My feet were|ilways cold and I

* Reference to thc proposed building of a : felt almost dead. My heart was weak and
i home for aged and Indigent members, us a £ wag go nervou8 I couldeardly walk across 

At last we bocam^Wry much alarmed memorial to the late Hon. N. t Wallace was , ef.arfAflltj.lrinir Mil hum’sAt last , Wood’s Nor- alHO made. A part of the mort was also 'be street. I startedetakmj, Milburn s
about it and started tamse vr. vv oou sin o devoted to reference to those who had died Heart and Nerve Pills, and after using three
way Pine Syrup and beore he had used one ,iUrj„g the year. A word was said for the! boxes I felt much butter. I continued their
bottle his cold was eqlKpletely cured.’’ | ^‘‘S'ôu'Sf great" d°lLsi'rsror'r.he year was! u3e until taken twelve boxes and I Manager Oorbcll, of the Seamen’s In-

Price 25 cents pe^ bottle. Put up in a ! made an<i thankfulness for the peace and am now well. stitute, acknowledges thc receipt of $48.00
vellow wrapper. Three pine trees the trade good conditions which prevails here is ex- price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 from Capt. Murrav. R. N. R., of the
mark. for fallh(ui work and the lodges for hospital-1 at all dealers or mailed direct-on receipt of steamer Lmprcss of Britain per W. Web

Refuse substitutes. Dri Wood’s is the j |,y on official visits, while observance of; price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, her, purser, the proceeds of u collection
genuine. !,lc principles of truth and liberty were cu-| Toronto, Ont. ! un that vessel on the voyage to St. John.* joined upon the members. . .

The excite 
ebt ill[and the 

Itpropertiewaf <Ver
ijlback, sidt^k and hûPay in 

bu reieved.
Diizy spelt, 

sati#is will ghî 
dress in

locate of morbid 
weak, worn and day afternoon.

i barl •adavlic and reeling Jm i\* 
tiickly remedied. m 

blawler complication^ fve- 
t calls J brie* dust ami sediÆnt (

ill vnwrely disappear^ under <•

F<* Coughs, (Bids, BronSiitis, Pain in 
host-, Astfcia, Cro*, Whooping 
Hoarseneel or any Sffection ot the 

ill End a sure cure

Charles Waters.one bushel—Tlios.the [their heart.] Charles Waters, one of thc best known l 
rcsidcntH of Carleton, died \\ eduvsd.iy *lu 
night. He was a carpenter by trade and
waa highly respected. Three wns- and, ^"/undown'tnd lauguid^ondition
ÏÏZftgXcanVyured l,v|>,. HaniiXs Pills, 
Misa Bessie, Miss Gertrude and Mrs. Rich- j tha£fg «^h * ^

ton’s Pills have lvstol-d lieayi and mois) 
I they have built up cfcistiti#ons that de
ified further inroads E kijfiey disease, 

illness extending over the past! Purely a vegetable jenjEly, free Iront
eury nnd calo- 
ildven to use,

Cou
Tlircll or Lungs, To aleucli sutlererl

milbIrn’s he*t and nerveu w
in PILIDr. Wood’s yMorway Pinewere It.

C. Hill, G. Syl-
H. A. MisenelPi 

My son lia.!» c 
in the fall and»*

Miuuir. ard Adams.
say* :
start, 
winter.

In contrast to the action of thc com 
council in turning down the new as- Hlram Campbell.

segment law, the heal’d of trade will send 
that measure to thc lo al legislature with 
a deputation to support it. This resolu
tion was nrritel at at the monthly meet
ing Tuesday afternoon, upon motion of 
XV. P. Hatheway, who named the presi
dent and vice-picsident of the hoard and 
three members us the delegation. Mr. 
Hatheway’h motion was carried without a 
dissenting voice.

After an
couple of weeks, resulting from a severe injurious minerals like^ 
ease of paralysis, Hiram Campbell, a well-, nnd. mild enough for 
known I. C. K. employe and respected ! where van you find a remedy in efficiency 
citizen of Moncton, died on Tuesday. Mr. j to approach Dr. HamilSn’s Pills? 
Campbell was stricken with paralysis j To be candid, you i a#t. 
aliout two weeks ago while at his work in! All dealers sell l)r. Sami]ton's Pills, in 
the I. C. R. shops and had since then been yellow boxes, 25c. or live boxes for on* 
steadily sinking. Mr. Campbell was .55 j dollar. Refuse any substitute.
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